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ABSTRACT

in the past, varjous scholars have considered the 0ld Engf ish
poems txodus and Daniel as flawed works. txodus has been critic'ized for
a lack of unjty, a crjtjcjsm whose basis is the seeming anomaìy of the
Noah-Abraham passage

w'ithin the account of the

Red Sea

Crossìng.

has been regarded as an unimaginative paraphrase of the

biblical

Daniel

Book of

Danjel, a paraphrase which yet conta'ins "inaccLrracjes" in the form of
aclclitinnc

to-

bjblical story.l However, other
schoìars, such as Brìght for Exodus and Farrell for Daniel,2 huu.
countered these interpretatjons of the flaws of the works, and have
ev9

and deletions
¡LutvltJ
from,
¡ ¡ Vl
the

demonstrated the

structural

and

artistic

coherence

of

both.

Recentìy, Caie, whi'le proposìng that the themat'ic and structural

unity of Daníel can be understood in terms of the
hypothesized the p'ìace

of pride,

has

of Danjel with'in "the ìmagi'native unìty of

the

theme

re Junj us manuscri pt. "3 consequently, j n di scussi on of the theme
of pride, Caie has compared Daniel and Exodus in order to trace "recurenti

rent patterns" of pride. Although caie does not fully deveìop h'is
speculat'ions, he p'lausibìy asserts the exjstence

of the relat'ion of

txodus and Daniel.

This study demonstrates that the relatjon Caie assumes for txodus
and Daniel

is to be found in the "cycìe motjf", ô motif that

orders the

structure and novenrent of both poems. The cyc'ìe constjtutes the ful
nrovenrent

of Exodus: the passage of the Israelites from Egypt

I

and the

in the assumption by
the lsraeljtes of Egypt'ian treasure. The cycle is repeated jn Danjel:

attendant destruction

of the Egyptians

culminate

the Babyìonjans triumph over the Israelìtes, a triumph whìch leads to
the

Babyl oni

ans' materi al and sp'ir j tual g'ìory, and eventual ìy to thei r

js also represented
in Danjel jn the smaller movements of the work, that is, jn the miracles
and conversions and reversions of Nebuchadnezzar. It will be seen,
corruptìon and anticipated destruct'ion. The cycìe

then, that from Exodus and Danjel, the cycìe motif jncreases ìn complex-

'ity, a development which is to be noted also in the poems' 'imagery patterns, such as that of the c'ity and of treasure.
The study'is organjzed into four chapters. Chapter i is a review
of critical literature which traces historicaliy the critical probìems
nênerâterl hv car:h work- anrl the solutjons offered to those probìems.
l\,

9gv|¡

'lv¡

IIi are analyses of Exodus and Daniel respect'ive1y. in
these chapters, the cycle motif is examjned jn each poem and related to
themes and patterns of imagery. In each chapter, consideration js given

Chapters

to the

II

and

theol ogì ca'ì and phi'ìosoph.ical atmosphere 'in whi ch the poems were

written, drawing
Commentary on

upon such works as Augustjne's

City of

God and Jerome's

the Book of Daniel. In Chapter IV, the relation of

Exodus

is asserted. The two works are compared in terms of the cont'inujty and development of the cycle motjf, of structure, themes and

and Daniel

imagery patterns.

'Theodore l,l. Hunt, Caedmon's "Exodus" and "Dan'iel ", 5th ed.
l q.
edi ted from Grei n ( Boston :
1

,

tJ. I.l. Bright, "The fìelation of the Caedmonjan Exodus to the
Lìturgy," l!L_[, zl(lgi}), 97-103; R. T. Farre'll, "The Unr'ty of the 0ld
Eng'l'ish Daíiè1 ," RES, lB(1967), ll7-35.
ô

?
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CHAPTER

CRITICAL

BACKGROUNDS

i

OF THE OLD ENGLISH

IXODUS AND DANIEL

I.

I

ntroducti

on

The study

of

an 0ìd

tnglish

poem,

or of the relation of two 0ld

tng'lìsh works, demands some understandjng of the nature of 0ld tngl'ish

in generaì.1

poetry
by

a

artÌficial

poem

js otherwjse in danger of being obscured
arising from the critjc's preconception of what

The poem

"prob'lems"

should be, coupìed with h'is temporal remoteness from the compos'i-

tjon of the work. For instance, there is'in 0ìd Eng'lish poetry not onìy
the immediate ìssue

of "translation", of

determining a meaning for

a

in a manuscript which'is probably corrupt and inaccurate, but aìso
the bas'ic questions of what language itself "meant" and how it was

word

thought

to function. According to

such

and Frank, because'language was thought

Djvine,

it

was nranipulated

critics

as Robinson, Shepherd

to derive from and speak of

in order that jts

underlying mystery

the

and

order m'ight be discovered.2 As Frank writes of the 0ìd tnglish Genesis:
The poet's paronomastic style in Genes'is...had pecuììar power
to express a mood of cyclic 'inevitabr--_-ììty and timelessness.
Phonological recurrence, the repetìtion of similar words ljnkì ng reì ated thì ngs , imparts a ri tual i st'ic, aìmost f itany-ì'ike
quaì'ity to the 0l d Testament events ciescri bed and, ì ì ke the
jnvariable return through alljteration of the second half-line
to the first in an 0ìd English verse, manages to convey the
sense of.an underìying order and purpose in the flux of divine

historv.

J

2

critic's translatjon of an "obscure" or ambiguous word may be-inade-

The

quate unless the possibility

of other connotatjons,

ìnterpìay of sound and meaning

paronomas'ia, and the

is also considered.

The circumspection which may result from the

strict

translatjons

of 0ld Engìish words occurs also because of the modern editorial need
for punctuation. Huppé descrìbes the artjficialitjes of punctuatjon
imposed on 0l

d

Eng'l i

sh verse

:

rigidìties of modern punctuation, responsive to
the anaìytic character of Modern Eng'lish tend to obscure, rather
than clqrify the synthetic character of the 0ld English sentence.
certain]y modern punctuation tends to h'inder the giasp of the
system of the 0ìd Engìish poem which is responsive more to rhetorical rather than to grammaticaì structure.4
The grammatìcal

Even

the insjstence that an 0ld English poem should demonstrate the

"Iprinciples of] unìty, relevance, amb'igu'ity,'individuality,,,5 tends to
ìmpose standards which, shepherd suggests,

the

give an inaccurate sense of

poem:

To our ordìnary modern literary inquiries about particurar
authorship, about date, occasion, theme, sources, individual
sty1e, even about such apparentìy straightforward matters as
beg'inn'ings and ends, compositions of this kind Ithat is, Angrosaxon bjblical verses,l can return no adequate or interìigible
answers. And we should deform Ang'ìo-Saxon biblical poetry were
we to insist on fjndìng answers, by cutting the existing
pìeces up ìnto 'imagìnary elements in order to force them
through our coarse c'lear-meshed sieves.6

It

seems, then,

own

that an 0ld English

terms", that

poem

should be approached "on'its

is, 'its structural and l'inguìstic peculjaritjes

should

be examined against an appropriate ph'ilosophical and composjtjonal back-

ground.

calls "hjstorjcal crit'icìsm"J
is evident in recent studies which defend the integrìty of an 0ld Englìslr poem as ìt exjsts in manuscript.
This chapter presents the modern critical backgrounds for the
0ld tngìish poenrs txodus and Daniel. As a context for modern critic'ism,
Such an approach, whjch Greenfield

of the two medieval 'ideas of literary analysis categorjzed
by Rol I i nson as bj bl i cal'ly and non-bi bl i cal 1y ori ented wj I I be useful
Huppé argues for a bjblica'l1y oriented lìterary analysìs derivìng from
Augustìne's influential De Doctrina Chrjstiana. Such ana'lysis demands
that the study of literature should resemble the exegesis of the Bible,
and that the aim of both'literary analysjs and exegesis should be to
move one to "charìty" as a sign of faith in God's love. Huppé majntains
that jn bìblicaììy oriented ìiterary ana'lysis all learning is subordinated to the mystica'ì study of the Bible: even hìstory serves only as a
prefìguratìon of Chrjstjan events. Huppé writes: "Understandjng of the
Bible is the end of all serious study, and the Bible itself ìs the model
and guide for all serious writing; secular learnìng js as nothjng coman awareness

.

pared

with sp'iritual learning."B
Roll'inson djsagrees wjth Huppé, citìng such Chrjstjan comp'ilers

as Isidore, Bede, and Raban Maur, to assert that literary analysis

was

non-biblicalìy orìented and emphas'ized "terms and concepts, rooted jn
classjcal rhetoric and grammar".

He examines

fiction

much

and fable

to

suggest

that

the categorìes of h'istory,

of 01d tnglish

and medieval

poetry, jncluding "fìct'ional versions of 0ld Testament events", is hjs-

torical,

and

that the'ir force is as exempìars rather than as Christolog-

ica'lìy signìficant documents.9 In Greenfield's terms, Christian elements "infonn" rather than "transform" a Diece

of Iiterature.l0

Both

the concepts of lìterature as h'istorical and as typoìogical are evident

in recent criticisn of

Exodus and

Daniel, criticism wh'ich not onìy

attetnpts to define the nature of each poem, but which also inve.tinetoq
each

work's structure and "meanìn9".
The

0ld Engìish

poems Exodus and

Daniel, occurrìng consecutively

+

in the Junjus XI manuscrìpt,

have been the subjects

of

cal djscussion. Both works, considered ind'ividua'lly,
ceived as "flawed".

Critics

its jntensìty of figurat'ive

'in general have

ianguage unusual

cons

extens'ive

crìti-

have been per-

jdered txodus, w'ith

to 0ld English poetry, as

of the two poems, and have regarded
Daniel as a mere paraphrase of Chapters I to V of the scripturaì Book
of Daniel. In Exodus, critical problems have been the ìnterpretation of
certajn metaphors and turns of phrase, the thematjc and structural
approprìateness of the Noah-Abraham passage in a rendering of Chapters
XiIi to XV of the scriptural txodus, and the order and degree of compìeteness of the work's final seventy-five l'ines. Because Daniel has
the more compìex and ambiguous

genera'ì'ly been perce'ived as "paraphrastic", there has been an expecta-

ti on of

cl ose i nterpretati on

of

b'i

bl i cal materi a I

. Therefore a cri ti -

in Daniel has been a sense of textual incomp'leteness resulting from the seemjng'ly arbìtrary excision of parts of the Book of Daniel.
Another critical probìem has been the "awkward" textual repetitions and
tìme dìstortions in the "'interpolative" Songs of Azarias and the Three
Children. Exodus and Daniel, in addition to being studjed individually,
cal

problem

have also been stud'ied comparativeìy. There has been speculatjon about

the editorial prìncìp'le unifyìng the Junius manuscrìpt 'in general

, and

relating txodus and Danjel in part'icular" Th'is chapter traces the developnrent

of the cnitical controversy over txodus

II. Crjtìcaj

Background

of

and Danjel.

Exodus

Hunt, in h'is l B93 edi ti

on

of

Exodus and Daniel. suggests that

both works are fI awed scriptural paraphrases, and notes that

Exodus

5

dìverges from

ation of the

its orjginaì sources more than does Daniel.

poems as paraphrastic may be

reductive.

Hunt's eva'ìu-

However, he con-

to both Exodus and Daniel the artistry whìch he judges lacking in
Genesis, writing that aìthough both Exodus and Daniel may lack "smoothcedes

of historical order", they do demonstrate "imaginative sketching of
persons and scenes".11 He perceives poetic worth in both Exodus and
Daniel in contrast to Bìackburn who,'in his 1907 editjon of the poems,
ness

stresses such l'iterary deficiencies as weak characterization of

figures.

He

writes that

ì'iterary estimate of the

"if

we

majn

set ourselves the mere task of givìng

poems, we must confess

judged by absolute standards, can be ranked

at

once

a

that neither,

hig¡."12 Blackburn,

examin-

ing the two poems ìn light of this general qualification as to their

literary worth, judges

Exodus,

with

its

v'igour and "boldness

of figura-

t'ive language", âs superìor, and regards Daniel as a collection of "pro-

saic", aìbeit "well-told", bjbljcal stories. Despìte some concessions
to narrative skill, Blackburn persists in attributìng the strength and

of both poems to the nature of the scriptural material chosen.
His evaluation of the poems was chalìenged, however, by other critjcs.

energy

Folinstance, Bri ght ì n l9l 2

that certai n of

's textual
emendatjons of Exodus result from incomprehension of the work's artistic
intent. Bright censures Blackburn's correction of lines I to 7 in terms
of thjs insensitivity:
ìmpl i es

Bl ackburn

Professor Blackburn begins his notes by d'isturbing the grammatìcal construction of the establ ished ep'ic beg'inning. The poet
has revealed himself at once as no mean artist by h'is admirable
expansìon of the traditional formula so as to include withjn it
the effective contrast between bote lifes and langsumne raed.
Professor Blackburn's jnterÞretãtìõn of lanqsumne-raed haeT-eùum
secgan makes confusion of studied art and--ii;ir-course, aTto--

SeTnæ untenable.13

o

Brìght's crjticisms suggest that, at least in regards to txodus, there
was

critical disagreement

as to literary worth and .intent.

Both Hunt and Blackburn assume
Chapters

XIII to XV of the scriptural

account, however,

the

for

such

Exodus. Their assumption does not

details as the batile

Noah-Abraham account and

drowned

that Exodus is a paraphrase of
and

nautÍcal imagery,

the descript'ion of the plundering of the

Egyptìans. Sources other than Scripture were suggested by other

critics.

in lgll records that Mürken, fo1ìowìng
as the original for Exodus Avitus' De transitu Maris

For instance, Moore

Groth, posited

Rubi. Moore himself

examines the additions

to

Exodus and concludes by

refuting lt'lürken's proposal . He categorjzes the addjtions as two types:
"'inorganic" additions constitute elaborations and refinements of the

scrìptural basis, wh'iìe "organ'ic" add'itions ',make the work as a whole
not onìy longer, clearere more interesting or more beaut'iful, but essen-

tìa1ìy different".14
them

l,loore

lists

these "organic,,additjons ano compares

with the verbal parallels with Avitus claimed by Mürkens.

He can

eventually discount Avjtus as a "structural source', for Exodus by
nlethodjcaììy locat'ing the organic additions in other parts of Scripture
and

in the wnitings of such commentators

Such

details as battle

as Jerome, Augustine and Bede.

and nautical'imagery lloore

poet's ìmaginatjon or to sources undiscovered in

attributes to

the

lgll; in contrast to

Blackburn, and following Hunt, [1oore acknowledges the work's literary

nrerit and orjginaì ity.
A'lthough lt{oore systematica'lìy examines the organic additions to

not deal wjth the inclusjon in the poem of the NoahAbraham purrug..15 in the ear'ry criticism of txodus, thìs passage was
Exodus, he does

gerrera'ìly dismissed as

at least an inept digress'íon, if not actual'ly a

7

later interpolation to the poem. Farrell in 1969 traces the early crit'ical opì n'ion , cì ti ng Ernst Götzi nger' s di ssertati on of I860 whi ch
divided the poem into Exodus A (earlier composition) and Exodus B (later
'interpo'lation), and A. Brandl's suggestion of 1902 that the
passage should be excluded from

Noah-Abraham

the text as a separate compos'ition.16

Hunt, however, does not mention the controversy, and jncludes the passage

in his edition;

Blackbunn notes

that the brevìty of the

that controversy exists, but

passage makes jnconclusive any

op'ines

stylistic evi-

for interpoìation. It remajns for Bright in l9l2 to defend the
existence in the poem of the Noah-Abraham account while reconsidering
and "solving" Moore's probìem of the undjscovered source for Exodus.
Bright relates the poem to the liturg'icaì servjce of Ho'ìy Saturdence

day, the day on whìch catechumens were baptized. This service included

the reading of twelve I!prophecìes" which emphasized the sign'ificance of

baptism. According to Bright, the most ìmportant of the prophecies
dealt wìth the Deluge, w'ith the "line of descent" from Noah to

wjth the

Abraham,

of the Red Sea. He'is able to
assoc'iate, to a greater or lesser degree, e'ight of the twelve prophecies
and

exodus and the crossing

wìth the 0'ìd Engìjsh Exodus; he majntains, therefore, that Exodus

ritualistic

is

a

of the central theme of baptism. Brìght argues
for the close relation of Ang'lo-Saxon poetry and liturgy, while regarding Exodus, not as scripturally paraphrastjc, but as an orìg'inal and
artjstic work 'in its choice and arrangement of scripturaì .u"ntr.17
rendering

the inclusion of the Noah-Abraham passâ9ê, but wìthout addressìng the 'interpoìation issue, Bright demonstrates

Wh'ile Hunt and Blackburn accept

liturgical model the way'in which the Noah-Abraham account
may be 'integra'l to the theme and structure of the work.
through hjs

B

Bright's study relating

Exodus

to ljturgy

and the theme

of

bap-

tism demonstrates the bibljcalìy oriented literary anaìysis outlined
Huppé: accordìng to Bright's model, the

poem

presents

in íts

by

rendering

of the Red Sea Crossing a type for Christian salvat.ion. A non-biblical'ly
oriented ììterary anaìysis is demonstrated by Gollancz. He agrees wìth
Bright that the

Noah-Abraham passage

is

"an integraì part of the poet's

elaboration of his theme". However, he disagrees with Bright's Iocat'ion

of the poem's structure in liturgy, judgìng such correspondences unnecessa.ry. Instead Gollancz perceives in the work the establ jshment through
of the genea'logy of the israelites and thus the theme
of the Covenant with God.18 In Gollancz's view, the h'istorical elements
of the poem are ìnrportant in themselves rather than being subordinated
Noah and Abraham

to typolog'ical interpretations.
Gollancz, ìn contrast to such as Napier, Bradley and Craigie,
denies the need for rearrangement or excisjon wìthin the body

poem. Napierin l9l

the Israelite

ì

proposed

encampments and

of

the

that a "djsturbance" of the chronology of

the appearances of the pillars was due to

a "wrong folding of a couple of leaves in the MS. from which Junius
was

copìed".

He suggested

that the transposit'ion of l'ines 86 to

XI

107

and

l0B to 124 rvould restore the poem's original ord.r.19 Bradley basicalìy
supported Napìer's transposition but attrjbuted the cause

of the orìgi-

nal transpos'itjon to the repìacement in the manuscript of a sing'le leaf
"with the outer edge turned inwards".20 Farrell reports that craigie in
1924

identified as'interpoìations lines

passage) and I jnes 522
proposed

to

547

362

to 445 (the irtoah-Abraham

(the concludjng homiletic passage),

and

thejr exclusion from the text.21 Gollancz rejects craigie's

excisions, and Nap'ìer's and Bradley's particular transposition, while

9

substìtuting his

own conclusion

to the work.

He suggests

that, after

l'ine 514, an order of lines 579 to 589, 548 to 578, 5.l5 to

yieìd an "organic whole" in which the homiletìc

547 would

passage fo'llows the

of the people's thanksg'iving and the p'lundering of the Egyptians
as the expected summation and ìnterpretat'ion of events.22
account

A'ì

though Krapp , i n h'is

l93l

edi

ti on of the

agrees wìth Bright and Gollancz about the

the

Noah-Abraham

the

f i nal

Juni us manuscrì

pt,

integrity wìthin the poem of

passage,t' n. argues wjth Gollancz's rearrangement of

I'ines of the work. He mai ntai ns that the

homi I et'ic passage

"brief gìance forward", that its position finalìy would be
anti-climactic, and that the descriptìon of the plundering of the Egyppresents a

at least constitute a fitting climax to the narrative.24
Krapp is able to accept the structure of Exodus as it exjsts in the
manuscript. However, his editjon is criticized by Earl for avoidìng a
ì'iterary study of the poems and proceeding without a "critical under.9tr
standing of the poem as a whole"." Both Krapp and Earl believe, however, that the text of Exodus is finaìly incomplete. Ear'I, for instance,
concludes his typo'logicaì study of the poem thus:
...our final judgments should not be counted very fjnal; our
conclusions are always quaììfied by the fact that the poem ìs
'incomplete--and may indeed by very ìncompìete. l.^le have no way
of knowing what has been lost after the central d'igression; and
the fjnal line of the poem ra'ises some suspicion....though the
tjans

does

to end abruptly by any standard, it has
never been seriousìy argued that the poem has been left unfi nì shed to an extent raþ'ich mì ght si gn'i f i cantly af fect the
poem must be adm'itted

structure and meanino.26

Earl's susp'icion that Ep¡gq may lack concludìng Iines d'iverges
fronr Farrell's assertion in 1969 that the poem's structure is fa'ir1y
conrplete as

it exists. Farrell writes:

10

It is the purpose of this paper to attempt a defence of the
structure of lExodusl 'in the order in which it has come down to
us in the Junjus l'1S, and to show that the poem is a careful consecutjve development of central themes in terms of epic actjon
and morally-oriented narrative. It is further my contention
that though the poem a'lmost certainly ìacks some lines, the
major portion of the text has come down to us in the order in
which the author intended, without interpol ation.27
He then examines the structure

of the poem in

terms

of the general, and

therefore rather ljmited, theme of the Heìp of God. 0f importance here
'is the attempt to understand and defend Exodus without a preconception

of the poem that
approach,

is

demands

jts

major structural revisions. This

critical

in which the poem'is examjned as it exists in the manuscript,

Irving who, in 1912, cha'llenges Earl's "suspicion', and
writes that "there is no textual evidence that the poem is incomplete as
2a
we have it. "-"
Irving in 1972 relies on the evidence of the manuscript. However,
h'is oln 1953 edition of txodus is such that Earl writes:
also taken by

The problems

of dealing with the poem are illustrated

ticalìy in its latest edition, that of irving.

drama-

liberties
which this editor has felt compelled to take with the r',rS text
are perhaps unìque ¡n 0E schoìarship. H'is frequent (and
sometimes arbìtrary) emendations, and the gross rearrangement
of the poem's lines stand as a monument of resistance to the
trend towards the defence of MS readings whenever poss'ible.29
The

In his edjtion, Irving defends the order of lines l0B to 124 and the'inclusion ìn the poem of lines 362 to 445. However, he does recall Gollancz's conception of the "proper" development of the
rearranges the conclusion so that lines 516
?n

590."" Irvjng also follows

to

548

poem

and therefore

follow ljnes 549 to

in his perception of the poem as
"hi stor j cal " : he defends i n terms of hero'ic tradi ti on the su'i tabi ì 'ity
or pìausibiì'ity of such "unrealistic" details as the battle imagery,
ivhen no

Gollancz

battle occurs, the seafaring imagery,

ìs across'land,

when

and the b]oody sea, when the death

the journey described

of the Egyptians is

by

11

drowning.3l Irving emphasjzes the hjstorical and herojc elements in the
poem

of

to the virtual denial of typological sìgnìficance. In refutation

Bri

ght's theories, he wri tes :

It may be maintained...that the genera'l sjmilarity of material in both the poem and the ììturgical servjce need not imply
the same use of that material. While no one could deny that
the service is dominated by the theme of baptism, no sane reader

would be

likely to call

Exodus

a

poem about

baptism.

Exodus ìs

very different indeed from the ìiturgy and from such poems
based on it...in that'it is so historical and is devoted to the
story as 5!ory, drawing no anaìog'ies, pointing out no specì f ic
doctii ne. 32

By ì974,

Irving's concept'ion of

evidence

of the poet's learning,

Exodus has

conceding

crystallized:

he accepts the

that the artjst js fuì'ìy

utilize, allegorica'l expìications of 0ld Testament
texts, but he also asserts that finally the artjst "makes his own poem".33
Irv'ing in his 1974 article describes Exodus explìcit1y in terms
aware

of,

and does

of heroic poetry:
and the cessation

he

he examines the poem ìn terms

of fear, lack of faith

of

and growth

tentativeìy accepts the idea that liturgy

such fluxes as fear

of faith.

Although

may have jnfluenced the

structure and development of the poem, he also insjsts that the true

artìstry of the work is to be found in the presentation of human values
.l960
by
rather than in the kind of typolog'ical eìements discovered in
Cross and Tucker and in 1970 by farl.34 Wjthout denying the influence
of a typo'ìogi caì
Exodus

trad j ti

jn'its heroic

on, I rv'ing I ocates the strength

and secular dimensions,'in

and dynami sm of

jts "strong

and símpìe

enlotjonal connotations" wlrich, he clainrs, compìement rather than reduce

the Christjan sense of the po.r.35 In his conceptjon of Exodus, the
hunlan

figures ga'in especial prominence: in direct contrast to Blackburn,

crjticizes as "too shadowy" the presentation in the poem of the main
figures, Irv'ing contends that the character of Moses is transformed from

who

t?

Scripture and given such importance that he appears as the "captain",
so-cal'led by Krupp. 36 I rvì ng , however, 'is a'ì so careful to i denti fy the

Israelites as the "collective hero" of the poem.

He concludes

that the

poem's

of

message

human

salvation

lis offeredl largely in heroic terms,

terms perhaps quite unfamiliar or uncongenial to Latin exegetes.
That salvation is attained through a complex blending or cooperation of divine guidance and indiv'idual effort and courage
is certainly not an unchrist'ian concept, but what we should
note 'in Exodus is the way the tradìt'ional heroic imagìnation
seizes tñìã-i¿ea and expresses it jn jts own energetic fashion,
wìth its own strong contrasts and dramatic heightening.3T

In order to define the relation in the poem of the human and alìegorical
elements, irv'ing coìns the phrase "herojc typo1ogy".38 Irv'ing ìmplìes

that rather than an ei ther-or-comp'lex (ei ther typol og'ica'l or
terns), there is in the work a fusion of the two luu"lr.39
Lucas

in his

1975

editìon of Exodus tends to

hero j

c pat-

emphasize the

Chrjstologicaì and typological aspects of the poem. However, he also
acknowledges

the interplay of the typologìcal and hjstorical levels in

the work, and suggests that
and mystery

it is in this interplay that the dynamism

of the work exist:

...the poem is not a consjstent allegory, not even predominant'ìy aìlegoricaì or figura'l . Considered separate'ly, neither of
these two levels, the narrative or the al'legorical , 'is fulìy coherent. Moreover, an uneasy tension seems to exist between the
two: a sh'ift in the narrative from one episode to another does
nothjng...to jlluminate a possjble allegorical ìnterpretation;
and al'legorìcal hjnts, even thouqh they may form a "chajn of
associated notions", and even though such poetry need not be
expected to present time as an unbroken horizontaì process, are
(because mere'ly "assoc jated" ) not suffic jent to provìde a sat'isfyjng organ'ic "structure" which incorporqles the non-sequential
treatment of biblical-historical events.+u
Particu'larìy 'important for the present study of Exodus
t'ìon that the relatjon

of "alìegory

gr"aììy involved wjth a concept

and

is Lucas'

narrative" jn the poem'is

of the nature and manìpu'lat'ion of

recognii nte-

time.
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It

of the interaction of typoìogy and
understand'ing of the complex v'ision of the poem.

seems, then, that investjgatìon

hìstory wììì allow

IIi.

Critical

an

Background

of

Daniel

The probìems perceived

in Daniel are neither

as numerous nor

as

radjcal as those in Exodus. Critics, such as Blackburn, judgìng the
poem

"paraphrastic", have considered the text of Daniel to be incomp'lete,

cla'imjng that the prophecies

descrjpt'ion

of the Book of Daniel, or at least the

of the fall of Baltassar, are to

of a paraphrastic work and should, therefore, have been included'in the po"r.41 The

virtualìy

unanìmous

crjtical

opinion

be expected

is that in Daniel the narratjve

to the exclusjon of prophetìc or typologicaì
elements. Thus jn Daniel, the critical controversy ìmp'licitly involves
the two concepts of medjeval lìterary ana'ìys'is manifested in the critjcism of Exodus. The poem's emphasis on historical events has gìven
elements are enrphasized

rise to specu'ìation on what the poem intends
"judged"

ìf ìt is not typologica'l

and how

he

js nlore willing

should

be

.

Aìthough Gollancz agrees wìth Blackburn

tìc,

it

than was Blackburn

to

that Daniel is

concede

paraphras-

artistry to

the

poet ìn the arrangement and treatment of the material paraphrased.
Gollancz cites as evidence

of th'is artistry the detail of drunkenness by
which the poet relates the pride of Nebuchadnezzay to the profanat'ion of
God by the Israelites.42 Despite this acknowledgement of poetìc skil1,
Gollancz assunìes that the manuscript is corrupt, that the Song of
Azarias ìs an'interpolation and that the poem itself is unfinished. His
reasons

for collsidering the Song of Azarjas interpolative are two-fold:

i4

first, the passage is redundant, sjnce, before the extended presentation
of the song, it has a'lready been paraphrased, and secondly, there are
introduced with the song such incongru'ities as the description of the
angel's descent when the angeì is already present in the furnace.
Gollancz's understanding and 'interpretation of Daniel are representatjve. Krapp 'ìn his editjon of the Junius manuscript, Sedgefield rev'iewing Krapp's edjtion, Kennedy and Craigie agree that, a'lthough there may
be evidence of poet'ic sk'ill, Dan'iel is intended as a close rendering of
scripturaì material, that the

Songs

of Azarias

and the Three Children

are interpoìations which are probab'ly scribal , and that the end'ing of

at least is incompl.t..43
Robert Farrell is one of the first critics to counter the traditional critical attitudes tolvards Daniel. Farrell ìn 1967 reconsiders
Gollancz's case for the interpoìation of the Songs of Azarjas and the
Three Ch'ildren.44 Gollancz suggested that the "interpoìation" in Daniel
had occur^red through the mutual borrow'ings of the Daniel poet and the
poet of the 0ld Engìish Azanias. Farrell hypothesjzes jnstead that the
correspondences of the two works are due to a common source'in ora'l'lythe

poem

tted poetry , â premi se whi ch Al i son Jones i nvesti gated 'in 1966.45
To answer Gollancz's charges of redundancy, as well as to explaìn the
transmì

curious fact that the prayer

is granted, Farrell
and

for deljverance is

draws close

made

after deljverance

paraìlels between the orders of

Daniel

the Latin Vuìgate to demonstrate that the d'iscrepancies'in order

in the source for the Þoem. Farrell does not answer the
charge of the arvkrvardness of the incl usions, a charge wh jch 'is, however,
eìegant'ly countered by Solo. He fjrst repunctuates and changes the
translation ofæ at lines 279 and 335b from the usual cause-and-effect
occur also
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to "when", thus emphasizjng "the subordinate nature of the construction". Solo then relates the resultant mult'ipie perspectìve of the
miracle to the moral confusjon of the Babyìonians, thereby neatly defend
"then"

ing the structure of Daniel.46

Farrell

does

not regard Daniel as mere paraphrase. instead

d'iscovers origi nal i ty and

art'istry i n the

poet

's

choi ce

of

materi

al

he

f rom

the Book of Daniel. Farrell states that rather than the prophecies
whjch Jerome defined as the impqrtance
emphas'ize

the narrative aspects.

of the Book, the poet

He hypothesizes

chose to

therefore that

the

first five chapters of the Book of
Danjel, and that the poem is complete as it exists. This hypothesis
poet'intended to rework only the

re-ìterated in Farrell's .l974 editíon of Daniel

and Azarias

is

in which he

writes, "0n the ftextua]] evidence so far given, it js reasonable to
assume that Daniel ends as the author ìntended it to end."47 Farrell's
study

of Daniel

suggests

that the conclusion js intended to present

mereìy a prediction

yet has behìnd

of the Baby'lonian destructjon, a predìction which
it the weìght of the prior experÍence of the Israelites.

Farrell has thoroughly explored the structure of Daniel, elaborating

of the Baby'lonians and the Israeljtes so that that relation becomes the logic of the poem's structure.

Gollancz's recognition of the relation

Farrel

I

wri tes:

first five chapters, then, have a unity of their own, s'ince
they have as their subject the struggle of Daniel and the three
children as they oppose the wickedness of the last two chaldean
kìngs of Babylon. The poem, as'it stands, has a balance of beg'inn'ing and end, s'ince jt opens r4jth the fa'll of the Jews and

The

ends

wìth the

fall of Baltaisar.

8

Lìke Exodus, the structure of Daniel as
be defended.

it exists in the manuscript can

to

Caie
ness

in

l97B jnvestigated

of pride as represented

in Daniel the theme of the destructiveby the character of Nebuchadnezzar. He

in the poem between earth'ly and divine wjsdom, and perceives the poem itself as a high'ly patterned work in whjch the proud
man continually re-enacts the origìnai fall of man. Caie postulates the
integrìty, not onìy of Daniel, but also of Daniel w'ithin the entìrety of
the Jun'ius manuscript. He writes that not on'ly is Daniel "unified in
thenle and structure, but also that it is'important in the imag'inative
unìty of the entire Junjus XI MS..."49 Ca'ie's suggestjon for, and brief
investigatìon of, an overall design for the manuscript is a culminatjon
of the critics' 'longstand'ing interest in the s'ignìficance of the order
sees a tension

of the manuscrìpt,

and

in the relation of

Exodus and Daniel.50

IV. Critical Attitudes to the Relation of
The foregoìng dìscussjons

of

ExÒdus and Daniel

Exodus and Daniel have presented

some

of the probìems ìn determjnìng an 01d Eng'l"ish poem's "true" structure,
its interpoìatìons and degree of completeness. The outcome of those
dìscussjons 'is that the structuresof Exodus and Danìel as they exist in
manusc¡iÞt can be defended as

art'istically sound. The additjonal prob-

of determinìng "indivjdual style" has also been addressed, albeit
superfìcìally: nlost crjtics agree that Exodus 'is the "more compìeX" of
the two poems. However, critical acknow'ledgement of the formula'ic mode
lem

to jnvalidate cho'ices of theme,'incident and
anguage as evi dence e'ither of i ndi vi dual ori g'inal ì ty or of the rel ati on

of
1

conrpositjon has tended

of rvorks. Instead such elements are attributed to poetic tradition.
Thus another problem in 01d Engìish crjt'icjsm is the determinatjon of

I7

what consti tutes the rel at'ion of two poems,

defined. Attempts to defjne

the

of

relation of

how that

relation can be

Exodus and Daniel are out-

I i ned bel ow.

Blackburn traces the ear'ly

shìp of the manuscript from

critical attitude

towards the author-

its jdentity with Caedmon to the evidence

for different authors in differences in poetic style and ianguage and jn
dating."" Nejther Blackburn nor Hunt, however, justify theìr choice of
Exodus and Daniel

for their edjtions,

an omission which suggests

their

if not inherently related, then at least
distinct from Genesjs and Christ and Satan. This "d'istinction" is supassumption

that the

poems

are,

ported by sìsam's and Menner's suggestion, reported by Irvìng, that the
two poems had a common scribal history before their jnclusion in the
manuscri ot.

q2

--

of the possible unity of the two poems--and of the poss'ible unìty of the Junius manuscript--was reintroduced in l9l2 by Brìght
who relates the two poems, and Genesis, to a common source in the
1ìturgy of Ho'ly saturday. It has already been ment.ioned that Bright
The idea

in Exodus eight of the twelve prophecies read during the
festival. The first prophecy consists of the first chapter of Genes.is
"discovered"

which, Bright surntises, accounts both for the
25

to 27 in Exodus.

The

poem Genesis and

twelfth prophecy'is Daniel

for lines

III, l-24, which

materjaì, Bright feels, could not have been included jn the Exodus and
thus constituted a separate work, the poem Daniel. He writes that the

of this trvelfth prophecy wiìl "conclus.ively', answer,'the additional ìnquiry of how it has come to pass that the Exodus js followed
nature

in

the l'ls. by the Daniel . " Bright, on the strength of thjs co-incjdental
"source"

for the poems, asserts thejr

common

authorship: "The presump-

1B

tion that has now been establ'ished 'in favour of
compositjon as the work

of the poet of

txodus

acceptì ng

is,

the second

'in my judgement, con-

vertible into conviction. "53
Bright's ììturgical model for the relation of the two poems ìs

of the relation of Exodus to the
liturgìcal Antiphonary of Bangor. She finds jn that work a "close and

supported by Mcloughljn's 1969 study

of the Cantemus Domino of Moses and Miriam upon
their deì'ivery, and the Song of the Three Youths. Although Mcloughlin,
unljke Bright, does not assert common authorship for Exodus and Daniel,
spec'ia'l association"

rather deeming it unfike'ly, she does tentatively suggest that the juxtapositìon of the two poems in the manuscript'is a result of thejr associa-

tion in 'l'iturgy.

She

writes that

...the proximity of the two poems jn the manuscript may perhaps
be accounted for by an association between two events wh'ich,
though wide'ly separated historically and in_the Bible, lead to
two liturgicãtly connected songs of praise.54
Gollancz rejects not on'ly Bright's theory for identity of authorsh'ip but also the suggestion that the introductory lines of Daniel
referring to the Israelites were written by the compiler as a link of
Danjel to Exodus. Gollancz instead perce'ives these lines purely as evidence for the poet's artirt.y.55 Kennedy agrees with Gollancz, pointìng
out that Bright's evjdence for identity of authorship is "sfight", and
that such a claim leaves d'ifferences in styìe and dates of composit'ion
unaccounted for.56 Farrell, notìng dìfferences jn style, does not presume to argue for identity of authorsh'ip of the two poems. However,'in
his investjgat'ion of the theme of the Heìp of God in Exodus, Farrell
does stress a similarity of theme and mjlieu which suggests to him a
kind of natural thenratjc unjty of Exodus and Daniel.57 Follow'ing
Farreìì, Caie attributes the relation of the two poems to thematic con-
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cerns, and

in addition

he emphasizes the

structural

development that

withjn the two poems. caie, refuting Gollancz, asserts

occurs

'importance

of the introductory

seven

the

lines of Daniel as a transitjon

this link, the prìde of Pharaoh js related to the
pride of the Israelites which in turn is related to the pride of
Nebuchadnezzay and Baltassar. Caie argues for the repetit'ion through
the whole manuscript of the fall by pride; he regards Chrjst and satan
from Exodus: through

as presentìng the way in which the pattern

is to be broken. Confirming

the structural and thematic unity of Exodus and Danjel wjthin the

of the manuscript, Caie concludes:
...by means of highly associative imagery, the poet can evoke
sjmilar occurrences in the 01d English biblical poetìc corpus
in which the pattern of man's fall because of his pride is
repeated--a pattern not resolved until the final poem in the
manuscrjpt, c[rist and saLaq, jn^which christ sets the exampìe
of how the c@n.58

whole

The recent

critical attitude towards the relation of Exodus and

is sumnred up by Sh'ippey:
All in all, it is hard to deny a certain

Daniel

forethought and

sym-

c awareness to the Juni us manuscri pt poems . . . . Nevertheì ess ,
part of the credit for th'is may go to the compi'ler, not the
individual poets; and in any case, though general probabif ity
'is certainly_jn jts favour, particular instances are by no
bol i

means clear. sY

fuìly the relatjon of the poems, new criteria should be
developed for judging how two poems are related. In the repetit'ion and
variatjon typical of formulaìc composìtjon (and which, as Shepherd
To examine more

points out,
random.

js real'ly "recompos'ition',60) the ,,.literary borrowìng,, is

Shi ppey wri tes

:

show one
fparallels attributable to formulaic composition]
difference from the ordinary nature of 'ììterary borrowing--here one poet is not try'ing to copy another for a¡y particul ar effect. . ..t.he resembl ances are not i nstances-õT quotatîon;
ãnO-ît-They are nìere p'ì agi ari sms , i t i s strange thql dhere ì s
no tendency to copy particu'larìy effectjve scenes.bl

nrarked
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The

relatìon of two poems may exist, therefore, in the development

compìeteness

of exp'ìoration of a theme.62 Such co-jncidental

and

elements

as 'imagery patterns, characterizatìons, and even choice of theme, flây
then be defended as the "raw material"
suggest

common

authorship

for

for development. This is not to

two "related" poems, but rather

to attri-

bute the relation ejther to one poet's awareness of another's work, or

edjtor. Caie's
fìnal , almost jnc'identa'l , description of the pattern in the manuscript
as a "cyc'le" prov'ides a key for understand'ing the relation of Exodus and
Daniel in tenms of their structures and structurally-re'ìated meanings.
It will be demonstrated that the entire narrative structure of
to a common phiìosophical

Exodus,
power

background recogn'ized by an

in which the hunted israelites fjnally

assume

the wealth

and

of the Egyptians, constjtutes a sing'le ìarge cyc1e, while in

Daniel the conversions and reversions of Nebuchadnezzar, each of which

constitutes a cycle, are held in the larger cycle of the emergence and

fall of natjons. It

may.seem

ironic that Daniel, regarded by crìtìcs

as the simp'ler poem, should demonstrate

thjs complexìty of structural

pattern, a compìexity which extends to the development of ìmagery from
Exodus

to Daniel.

intricate

However, the

way which contains

design'is that

Exodus

introduces, in

an

crucial amb'igu'ities, the basic cyciical

and'imagistìc patterns which are then developed and gìven a broader his-

torical

and

that in

of time is partìcularly ìmportant. This
with time is also demonstrated in each poem in the'interactions

concern

alìegorical context in

Dan'iel

.

The cycìica1 pattern

means

each poern the nature

of typo'logy, which prefìgures Christian salvation, and history, which
speaks of past events but which can aìso provide a pattern for the
future. Also to be examined in the works'is the attitude to lanquaqe

2I
and

to the word as the Dìvjne education whjch will eventual'ìy end the

cycì e.

The next two chapters

will

examine Exodus and Daniel indiv'idually

in order to establjsh the cyclica'l structures and patterns of ìmagery;
the final chapter w'i'll examine the two poems in juxtaposition jn order
to

emphasize

the similarjties and continuitjes within the

poems.
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CHAPTER

ANALYSIS OF

I.

II
EXODUS

Typology versus H'istory

As presented

jn Chapter I, the 01d Engìjsh Exodus'is a focus of

the Christoiog'icaì-exemplar controversy presented by Huppé

and

Rolljnson.' Bright's seminal

of the Caed-

monian Exodus

essay

to the Lìturgy",

of

1912, "The Relation

presenting evidence that the work is

"about" bapt'ism, generated such investigat'ions

of typologìca1 patterns

'in the poen as Cross and Tucker' .

Tradi

rrÄ'l 'l annri r-a

I

Engììsh Exodus", Earl's "Christian Tradjtions

ti ons and the

jn the 01d Englísh

0l

d

txodus",

in the 0ìd tnglìsh Exodus", and
Calder's "Two Notes on the Typo'logy of the 0ld Engìish Exodus".2 Cross
and Tucker, d'iscussing Aeìfric's interpretat'ion of the scriptura'ì Exodus,
summarize the "g'iven" elements for a typolog'ical study of the poem:
Aelfric...interprets the whole story Iof Exodus] on the accepted lines--Egypt is the world, Pharaoh the Devì.l, the Red Sea
Bapt'ism, the Egyptian hosts our sìns, the sojourn in the wil{erness our exÍle in thìs ììfe, the cloudy-fiery pìllar Christ.r
Traherne's "More Scriptural Echoes

The pureìy

typologicaì approach

js

chalìenged by such as Irv'ing, who sug-

gests that aìt,hough the typological level 'in the poem may be unavoidable,

it is subordinated to the historical or "heroic" 'level. Their relation
I rvì ng temrs "heroi c typol ogy" .4 Ar., descrj bes a s imi I ar uni on of
typology and hìstory when she suggests that

Exodus

28

not as an allegory but as a hìstory of the Israeljtes from a Christologr'cal poìnt of view that was itself nor
primarììy alìegorical. In that view Abraham and Moses appeared

was conceived

not as types but as heroes, as personai frjends and followers
of Christ, the Secgnd Person having himself been the deliverer
of the Israel ites.3
The present study

of

Exodus proposes

a greater

init'ial

separateness of

the poem's typo'logìca'l and historical levels than Irving's term "heroic
typology" wou'ld allow. Further, the study focuses on the manjfestation

of the historical level to

suggest

that the Israelites appear both

as

the chosen peop'le, obedjent to God, and as the peopìe who eventuaìly
destroy themsel ves by d'isregard'ing God and rejecting Chrjst.
Typoìogy and

history should at this po'int be defined.

Dan'iélou

defines typology thus:

All the work of the Prophets, whìch is of cardinal importance ìn the 0ld Testament, rests on a twofold movement. It
recalls the great works of God jn the past, but it recalls
them only as a foundatìon for a fa'ith in great works to come.
It is at the same time both commemorative and pr^ophetic....
The past is on'ìy recalled as a foundatjon for future hope....
This'is precise'ly the essence of typo'logy, which is to show
how past events are a figure of events to come. These events,
recounted in themseìves, are not particularly important. There
is no striving to bring back aga'in these events.o
Danjélou qua'l'ifies the idea

to

conre"

of

typo'ìogy as "the prefigurat'ion

of

events

w'ith the insìstence that these events are "hopeful", that is,

are directìy involved

in Christjan salvation. Therefore, insofar as 0ld

is about baptism, it is typoìogical. History, according
to Rolì'inson, ìs "the narratjon of actual events". Rollinson also
relates "h'istory" to "fictjon" or "argumentum": fiction treats of "real
persons and events in a fict'it'ious manner", transforming real ity by
"verbal, styìistic and structural conventions".T Therefore, Exoous may
also be cons'idered as "styì ized history". Like its scriptural counterEngì'ish Exodus

pat"t, the

poenr

unfolds as the hjstorjcal account of the Red Sea Crossing.

LY

However, the work

js

"more" than

is

Abraham account, and

history since jt also contains the Noah-

prefaced by an abbreviated account

of the escape

of the Israeljtes'celebratìon upon reaching the shore and their pìundering of the dead Egyptians.
There may thus exist in historical renderings various djmensjons jn
from Egypt and concluded by the descriptìon

whi

ch events and

tìon,

meani ngs

, not dì rectly

i nvol ved wi th Chri

sti an sal va-

can be represented.

in typoìogy, the actual event has little sign'ifjcance except as a
prefiguratìon; in history, the focus is on the actual event. Typoìogy
and

history should therefore

be mutual'ly

exc'lusjve. Their co-existence

'in Exodus augurs that the'ir peculiar tension

is crucial to an understand-

ing of the poem. The tension of the two levels
extens'ive

the fol

seems

to result in

an

structural antiphrasis, antìphrasìs being defined by Bede in

ì owì

ng terms

:

'irony expressed 'in one word....Irony and antiphras'is djffer in the following respect: ìrony, from the manner
of delivery alone, 'indìcates what it wjshes to be understood;
antiphrasis does not express a contrary thought through the vocal
intonatjon, but merely through words used with a mean'ing contrary
to thei r true, ori gr'na'l meani ng . ö

Antiphrasìs

Accord'ing

to this

is

scheme,

ites are obedient to

the typological level "says" that the israel-

God and represent those saved by bapt'ism;

phrastìc historical level "says" that the Israelites disregard
bring about their

own

fall

The poem Exodus on

the antiGod and

by refusìng baptjsm and rejecting Chrìst.

a typologìcal and perhaps superficial level

does indeed celebrate a salvatjon which prefigures Christjan baptìsm:

the rvork presents the
which

jnitiation

and compìetion

spirìtual salvation is to be achjeved.

of

an act--baptism--by

The poem on

the historical

level is a stylizat'ion of the sacred h'istory of the Israelites
uses

the single event of the

Red Sea Crossing

both

to recall

which

the

30

ancestors

of the israelites

the people's eventual
acknowledge

fall

and

thejr favour with God, and to

prophesy

from grace by implying that they do not

the D'ivine source of their deliverance.

The exjstence in

of the i ndependently-funct'ion j ng typol ogi cal and h'istori cal
levels gives to Exodus a "double nature" whjch corresponds to the
the

poem

of Israel as descrjbed by Augustine:
...the paìmist says: "Until I make th'ine enemies thy footstooì",
whereof Israel the persecutor (whence Christ rent the kjngdom)
was Israel the wheat amongst Israel the chaff also: for the

"double nature"

apost'les were thence, and Stephen, with many martyrs besides....
And that whìch folIows, "lsrael shalI be parted ìnto two", refers to the div'is"ion jnto Israel , Christ's fr'ìend, and Israel ,
Chri st' s foe. . .9

The tens'ion

of this

double nature lends

to the poem the

dynam'ism, noted

by cnit'ics such as Irv.ing, within, paradoxically, a surreal
which encompasses past, present and

istic

setting

future, land and sea, Egyptians and

Israelites, in a singìe event. In the "singleness" of the event por*

w'iìl exist the cyclìcal nature of the work sjnce the Israelites
'in effect succeed the Egyptians as both the peopìe of power and the

trayed

people who contend aga'inst

II.

"The llurnrurìng

God.

of the People": Emergence

and Destruction

of

the

Israelites

in the 0ld Engljsh Exodus of the Red Sea Crossing
teìescopes representative events of sacred h'istory. A sim'ilar breadth
of hjstorical vision is ímpìied by August'ine's abbrevjated account of
the hjstory of the Israelites:
The account

To show therefore that all those temporaì goods which those men
gape after, that can dream of no better, are'in God's hands alone,
and ìn none of their idols, therefore multìpl'ied He His people

J1

in Egypt from a very few, and then delivered them from thence
by miraculous wonders....And had they not pers'isted in their
ìmpìous curiosity in running after strange gods, as jf they had
been enchanted, and lastìy in kjì'ììng Christ; ìn the same king'lived happìly stil'l if not jn a larger. ru
dom had they
,
Augustine recounts, through the vehjcle

of the Israel'ites;

Exodus

of the exodus, the rise

and

fall

similarly presents, through the descrt'ptìon of

of the end" of
the Israelites. Cross and Tucker, in thejr typoìogical study of the
poem, intuit the sense of initiation in Exodus. They write:
The one generaì a'lìegory that would cover the events of the
poem is the equation of the israelites'journey from Egypt to
the Promised Land with the journey from earthly exile to the
heavenly home. Natural ìy enough an expos i ti on of these b'ibl 'ical events in the commentaries on Exodus never places such
emphasis on the Crossing of the Reã-Sea-as does the poem-Baptì sm i s onìy a begi nn'ing after al I . 11
In the poem, the beginning or emergence of the Israelites is made explic'it by the'inclusion from the Book of Genesis of the Noah-Abraham
the

Red Sea Crossing,

both a beginning and a "beg'inning

accounts. In addition, material from Numbers and Deuteronomy can be
recognized: Earl investigates the conclusion of the work in terms both

of the sìgnificance of the Red Sea Cross'ing
Red Sea Crossing and events

of

and

of the relatjon of

the

Deuteronomy. Earì suggests:

or not the poet was aware of the traditions wh'ich assoDeuteronomy with the Red Sea, the appropriateness of
Deuteronomy to the lines in question []1. 516-221 ìs clear.
That book consists of the farewell speeches of Moses to Israel

Whether

ciate

before the entrance into the Promised Land" The situation of
the speeches, whìch summarjze the exodus from beg'innìng to end
and the laws which God gave to l'loses ("doma gehwììcne þara.]e
him drihten bebeâd"), pãrallels the situatioñ of our poem.12

As the inclusjon

in the poem of

ning, so the resonances from

events from Genesìs represents a begin-

Numbers and Deuteronomy suggest an "end'ing".

to Daniélou's definition of typo'logy, ô typological
must jnsist on the faith and obedjence of the Israeljtes

According

study

of

Exodus

as prefiguring Christian

faith.

Even

critics

such as

Irving,

who view

?2

the poem as

stylìzed history, ma'intain that the israel'ites conquer fear

despair by the'ir

and

faith'in

however, d'iscontent and

ed.

Noth

Moses and

1?

God.'" in the scriptural

fear rather than faith are consistently

writes of the bitter waters of

account,

express-

Flarah:

At these points there occurs for the first time...the narrative
motif which is to occur frequentìy from now on in the stories
set in the wilderness, the "murmuring" of the peopìe, directed
agaìnst God, on whose orders l4oses has consistentìy acted and
ìs st'ill act'ing. This motif has its roots in the realization
of the m'iserable conditìons of life in the wilderness w'ith'its
constant privations;...at the same tjme it brjngs out the fact
that Israel did not follow the way of the Exodus from Egypt by
free choi ce (cf . 14. I I f ) but fol I owed the gu'idance of the'ir God
with which they were not completeìy happy from the very begìnning (cf. 5.20 ff), so that God's universal plan of salvatjon
mìght be carried out even agaìnst the will of Israel...l+
The poet creates

the sense of the "beg'innìng of the end" of the Israel-

ìtes, of their self-destruction, by his evocation of the djscontented

of the peopìe" described 'in such scriptural
Exodus XIV, l0-12, and Numbers XI, 4-6:
"murmuring

Cumque approp'inqu'inasset
ocul os v'iderunt Aegypti os

,

passages as

Pharao, levantes filii Israel
se: et t'imuerunt val de :

post

clamaveruntque ad Domìnum.
Et dixerunt ad lt'loysen: Forsitan non erant sepulchra in
Aegypto, ideo tulisti nos ut moreremur in solitudjne: qu'id
hoc facere voul i sti , ut educeres nos ex Aegypto?
Nonne iste est sermo: QUênì ìoquebamur ad te 'in Aegypto
djcentes: Recede a nobis, ut servjamus Aegypt'iis? multo
enim melius erat servjre eis, quam mori in sol'itudine....
Vu'lgus quìppe promiscume quod acenderat cum eìs, flagravit
desjderio, sedens et flens, junctis sibi parìter fìlijs
Israel et ait: Qu'is dabit nobis ad vescendum carnes?
Recordamur pì sci um, quos comedebamus i n Aegypto grat'is: 'in
mentem nobjs venìunt cucumeres, et pepones, porrique, et

caepe,

et alìia.

ari da est
Anima nggtra
1Ã

nlsl l4an.'"

, n'ihi I

al i ud respi ci

unt ocul i nostri

(And when Pharaoh approached, the sons of Israeì, raising
thejr eyes, saw the Egyptians after them: and they were very
nruch afraid: and they called out to the Lord.
And they sajd to ltloses: Perhaps there were no tombs in
Egypt, therefore you have borne us away to die in the desert
("so'litude"): rvhy have you done this jn order that you might

{<

I

ead us from Egypt?
Is this not the argument

that

we gave

to

you

in Egypt, Sây-

ìng: Depart from us so that we may serve the Egypt'i ans ? For
it was indeed much better to serve them" than to die in the

desert....)

(lnev'itabìy the mixed peopìe that was with them was aroused
("set on fiFe "), blazed ìn long'ing, sitting and weep'ing, joined together with the sons of Israel and said: who will give
to us meat to eat?
l,^Je remember that we ate free'ly in Egypt: in mind comes to
us the cucumbers and melons, and leeks and onions, and garììc.
Our spì r'it 'is parched, nothì ng refl ects upon our eyes other
than
These

Manna.

)

scriptural passages manifest the Israelites' reluctance to leave,

to return to,

their disregard of Moses'
words and God's fuuour.16 It is thus the Israelites' nostalgia for
Egypt that initiates the'ir self-destruction, as suggested by Deuteronomy
and desjre

Egypt and thus ìmp'l'ies

IX, 7 and 12-14:

et ne obl i vi
Dominum Deum tuum

I,lemento

eris

,

scanis quomodo ad i racund'iam provocavin soljtudine. Ex eo d'ie quo egresses

es ex Aegypto usque ad locum istum, semper adversum

contendisti....

Dominum

Surge, et decende hinc cito: quia popuìus
st'i de Aegypto , deseruerunt vel oci ter v'iam,
quam demonstrasti eis, feceruntque sibi conflatile.
Rursumque ait Dom'inus ad me: Cerno quod populus iste durae
cervì ci s :
Djnritte me ut conteram eum, et deleam nomen ejus de sub coelo,
et constituam te super gentem, quae hac major et fort'ior sit.
(Renrernber, and do not forget, how in the desert you wiìl have
provoked to wrath your Lord God. From that day that you departed fronr Egypt continuous'ly to this place you always have conD'ixitque

tuus

,

mihi:

quem eduxi

tended agaìnst the Lord....
And He (the Lord) said to me: Arise and descend from hence
quickìy: because your peopìe whom you 1ed from Egypt, have
qujckly forsaken the road rvh'ich was shown to them, and they
have nrade themselves a confluence ("molten image").
And again the Lord said to me: I perceive that the people

are stiff-necked
Release me so that I nray bruise them, and blot out their
nanre from under the sky, and I will compose of you a superìor
peopìe rvhich is greater and stronger.)
Accordjng

their fear

to the scripturaì account, the Israeljtes,

and discontent, are

because of

ìdentified wjth the Egyptians. Irving

34

thjs kind of jdentity ìn the poem:
Even though the piìlar of fire keeps darkness and its terrible
westengryre away from Ithe israelites] during their overnight
halt, jt does not prevent the sheer panic that overcomes them

notes

the next day when they see that they are p'inned agaìnst the Red
the oncoming Egyptìan army. The trapped fugìtives can
onìy s'it, waìt, ant'icipate their destruction, now in much the

Sea by

same paralyzed state (and psychoìogical Çqrkness) 'in which we
saw the Egyptì ans earl i er 11 i nes 36-531 . rr

He indicates

that the similarity of the two peop'le is

momentary

in

the

work;'it seems rather that there is through the structure and language
of the poem a systematic conflatjon of the Egypt'ians and Israelites.
One might object that there is no basis for such a conflation since, as
Shippey writes, "the complaints of the Israelites and God's reassurances
are all but compìeteìy cut lfrom the poeml."18 Instead the Israelites'
ìong'ing for Egypt is symbolized jn the poem by the pìundering of the
drowned Egypt'ians, a detail not present in Scriptrr..19 The israelites,
by theìr pìundering, simultaneously assume as evidence of God's favour
the wealth and power that had beionged to the Egyptians, and commit
themselves to the

II

I.

spiritual

death

of the troth-breakers.

The Word versus V'ision

Noth reports

that the rejection of Christ co-incided with the

of Israel as a nation.20 One might object that'in
cannot be regarded as

Exodus

end

the Israeljtes

"hostile to Christ" since djrect reference to

Christ ìs scrupuìousìy avoided. However, the Israeljtes' rejection of

Chrjst'is linked in'liturgy to their ìngrat'itude at being led
Favnt
-)Jyw

-

Anres

from

rpnorts:

Itlost ìnrportant ìn supp'ìying the Christian context of the Exodus
is the Good Fr''ida.y service in which Christ himself claims to be
the del'iveret' of the Israel i tes. Duri ng that part of the servi ce
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called the Adoratjon of the Cross, the Improperia, or Reproaches,
sung. in these Christ reproaches the Israelites for rejecting h'im who had helped them. In the first two...he asks,
how have i offended thee? "I led thee out of the land of
Egypt," he says. "I led thee through the desert forty years and
fed thee with manna and brought thee into a very good land."
Additional Reproaches...add to the same tale: "For thy sake I
scourged Egypt....l brought thee out of Egypt and drowned
Pharaoh in the Red Sea....i opened the sea before thee....l wenr
before thee in a p'iIIar of clôud."21
rvere

In addit'ion, Ames, extrapolating from exegetical , ìiturgìca'l and iconographìcaì evjdence, associates the Father wjth the Word, and the

Word

wjth Christ, to assert Christ's impìied presence in the po.*.22

For

instance, Augustjne comments on the relation
by God and

belief in

of the law given to l'loses

Chnist:

But whereas the prophet proceeds, sayìng, "Remember the law of
ltloses My servant, which I commended unto him in Horeb for all
Israel with the statutes and judgements," this is fìtly added,
both to follow the precedent distinction between the followers
of the law and the contemners of jt, as also to imp'ly that the
said Iaw must be spìrjtualìy ìnt.erpreted, that Christ, the dist'inguìsher of the good and bad, ffiây therein be djscovered; who
spoke not idìy Himself, when He told the Jews, say'ing: "Had
ye be'lieved Moses, ye would have believed lvle, for he wrote of
I'1e." For these men conceiving the scriptures in a carnal sense
and not apprehend'ing those earthly promises as types of the
eternal ones, feì'l into those wicked murmurings that they durst
be bold to say: "It js jn vain to serve God, and what profit is
it that we have kept His commandment, and that we have walked
humbly before the Lord of Hosts? Therefore we count the proud
blessed". ...These grumb'lings agaìnst Go(^proceeded merely of
the carnal understandìng of Moses' law.¿J
Accordi ng

words

to

such patri sti c

wr j

ters as Augusti

ne

, acceptance of l,loses '

is acceptance of Chrjst.
Augustine emphasizes that Moses' law can be understood ejther

carnalìy or spìrituaìly; sjnljìarìy he describes words in general

as

"sìgns" requirìng sp'iritual ìnterpretation. Augustine writes:

...vicissinr de signis disserens hoc dico, ne quis ìn eis
attendat quod sunt, sed potius quod signa sunt, id est, quod
significant. Sjgnum est enim res, praeter speciem quam ìngerit
sensibus, al iud ex se faciens in cogitationem venire....Verba
en'im prorsus i nter honr j nes obti nuerunt pri nc'ipatum s i gnì f i candi

to

concipiuntur si ea quìsque prodere vel jt....
jbus suas cogìtat'iones homis multjtudo s'ignorum, QU'est.24
j
ì nes exerunt, n verb'is coñsti tuia

quaecumque animo

'innumerabjl

(...on the other hand, arguìng about s'igns, I say this, that
it js to be emphasized not what they are jn themselves, but
more what the s'igns are, that is, what they sìgn'ify. A sign
is truìy a thìng wh'ich, apart from the mark forced upon the
senses, causes another thing to come into the thought....
Words maintain a pre-eminence among men, sign'ifyìng the
thought processes which one might wish to report....an innumerable multitude of siqns bv which men communicate is made
in

The

words.

)

relatjon of

words and st'gns implies

that vision is also ìmportant

'in the understanding of words. For jnstance, Ong poìnts out that God's
Idord 'is manjfested various'ìy as the Son, as the Gospels, as communica-

tions to Prophets and to indivjduals,
,,
power".

-"
¿5

of

Proper eval uati on

and as "exercises

vi sual signs leads both

of divjne
to an apprecia-

to a downgradì ng of vision itself in favour of
hearìng. As 0ng wrjtes, "Acceptance of God' s kì ngdom, whi ch the sayì ngs
of Jesus announce, is dependent upon hearing, directìy or jndirectly:
ti on of

God's

InJord

and

'Fides ex aud.itu'--Fai th comes throuqh heari

no. .

."26

0ng describes early Christian socìety as an oral-aura'l soc'iety,

in whjch the spoken word predominated over the wrìtten, in which s'ight
was djstrusted while hearjng was considered to serve ac a "orrar¿¡lg"".27
superficjalìty of vjs'ion:
Signorum ig'itur qu'ibus jnter se homines sua sensa communi cant- cruaedam nertjnent ad oculorum sênsum- nler¡nup ¡d ¡rrrirm

Augustjne describes the

qu¡

ru'r¡t

paucissima ad caeteros sensus. Nam cum intuimus, non damus
s'ignum nìs'i oculis ejus quem volumus per hoc signum voluntatis
nostrae parti ci pem facere. ¿ö

(0f

s'igns themselves

in whjch

men communjcate

their

senses

pertain to the sense of the eyes , most
to the ear, fewer to other senses. For when we nod we do not
give a sìgn except to the eyes of hjm lvith whom through th'is
arìrong thenrse'lves

,

some

sign we rvjsh to share our

wjll.)
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An emphasjs on v'ision may assume ominous and

certain of

Raban Flaur's

heretical

meanjngs when

defin'itìons of "eyesight" are considered:

us, haereti cus , ut i n Parabol i s: "[cul

quì subsannat
suae, effod'iant eum
Fãirem suum, et desp'icit
'"quodpartem matrisquid
ChrjStum et praedihaereticum,
corvi de torrente:
cationem Ecclesiae contemnit....Per oculos doctores Judaeorum,
ut 'in Jeremi a : " Defecererunt ocul i eorllrn ' quod non erat herba , "
'id est, doctores, ideo evanuerunt, quod internum spei Virorem
non habuerunt. Per oculos consiljarjj djaboli, ut jn Job:
"0culi ejus velut paJpe6rae d'iluculi," quod cons'iliarji Satanae
ad tenebras audìtores Suos trahunt, et tamen claritatem se eis
Ant'ichristi, ut
infundere sjmulant. Per oculos praed'icatores 'intuitus
est,"
oculis
me
terrlUll'lUuS
meus
in Job: "HostjS
Ocul

quod diabolus sanctqr¡ Ecclesiam per
olurimum terrebi t."29

um

Antichristj praedicatores

("Eyesight,, 'is the heretjc, as in the Parables: ''The eye whjch
àesiroyi h'is father and despises the respect of his mother the
ravens wjll tear out from the torrent," which is the heret'ic
who despìses christ and the predìctions of Ecclesjastes....
Through "eyes'ight", the teachers of Judea, as in Jeremiah:
"His ãyes îaiIé¿ him because there was no grass,rr that is, the
teachers, because they dì d not have the hope of men, have 'in
vanished....Through the "eyes" the plans of the dev'il, as
Job: "At the sìght of him shall not one be cast down," because
the pìans of Satán leads to darkness his hearers although they
ìm-itäte the lightness to pour over them. Through "eyesight"
the prediction of the AntiChrist, as jn Job: "My enemy sharpens

wìth his terribìe eyes," because the devil frightens
through pred'ictions of the AntiChrist.)

me

There

ìs, then,'in patrjstic writings,

v'ision which occurs al so 'in

Exodus

.

many

a tension between hearing

In the poem, the

and

I'Jord and receptìon

of the Word are important thematically, as a glance at the 'introductory
seven ljnes will indjcate. The poet, through the language and structure
of the work, suggests that in fact the Israel'ites neither "hear" Moses'
words nor understand the spìritual signìficance of the parting of the
Sea: they reject, or figuratively "destroy" Christ, by turnÍng
from spiritual teach'ing to acquisition of earthly goodr.30

Red
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IV.

The tr^Jord versus V'ision

Irvìng descrjbes the

in Exodus: Lines I to
development

of

246

Exodus:

Ithe main actìon] is presented dramaticallV g!d consecutive'ly.
The poet does not pause in his story to moralize-..0r to po'int
out the explicjt siqnificatjo of indjvidual objects or events
in the matter of exeçt'ical commentary. What he has drawn
from the exegeticaì tradition is bUllt into his swift-paced
narrati ve wì thout i nterrupt'ing 'i ¿.3i

Irvi ng's

eval uati on

of

Exodus

as "narratj Ve" j s accurate,

does djsregard typo'ìog'ica1 elements. However,

t j ons

and minimizes important thematjc,

of the begi nni ng ,

m'iddl

though

ì

t

hìs use of the term "con-

secutively" impì'ies a disregard or dismjssal of the

sion",

a1

Noah-Abraham "digres-

structural and linguistic rela-

e and end of the work. Forinstance

within the consecutive action there is a repetitive pattern

,

based on the

uncertajnty of the peop'le's reactjons to the words of Moses. The implìcatjon is that the Israelites subordinate the teachìng of

Moses

to

the

preservation of their earthly lives and world'ly goods.
The

pattern in whjch the l¡lord is offered amidst uncertainty as to

whorvilllistenisestablishedinthework'sjnitialSeVenlines
Hwaetl þle feor and neah gefrigen habaù
ofer

mi

ddangeard

wraecl i co wordri ht

MoYses domas,
, t^lera cneori ssum,--

ìn uprodor eadigra gehwam
beal usite bote I i fes,
l'if igendra gehwam I angsumne. raed ) rz
¡o
hael éð um seðgan. Gehyie se èe w'i I I e I

aefter

this introduction:
The poet calIs for attentjon--"HwaetI"--and, after asserting
the fame of l'1oses and his laws, he invites those who will to
listen: "...Gehyre se t'e wille:"(1. 7). It is an arrest'ing
state
openìtrg, but ìt does more than s'imp'ly gain attention and
tho cnhipct nratter. The fjrst seven lines contain an 'impìicìt
assert j on of the ri ghtness of the ì aws g'iven to l'loses , and
therefore of God's w'ill " This is achieved very economically
in the use of the compound "wordright"(ì. 3) ' which 'implies
the ìnfallibjljty of God's word. The tacit statement of faith

Kossick describes

ulru

J(.v!,
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is brief'ìy
for the

developÊ(

r.ighteous

. rr

in the affirmation of

Kossick's description'is apt but

jt

does tend

reward

after death

to negate the importance

of the "order" of the passage. After the'introductory Hwaet, the poet
asserts his knowledge of Moses' laws, God's wilì, and the prom'ise of
salvation, and emphasìzes to the reader/listener that the essence of
l'loses' law is acceptance of the wraeclico wordriht. There'is a concreteness in these ljnes as the poet, like luloses, presents the way to salva-

t'ion. This concreteness is due to the proliferat'ion of terms wh'ich
intensify the concept of the spoken word. As irvìng writes:
The whole passage from 3 to 6 represents loosely the message
g'iven by Moses; within that passage the phrases may be taken
in several ways. Domas, wordriht, bote ljfes and langsumne
raed seem to be ìooseìy paraìle], with the last two representîng distinctions or quaì ificatjons.14

The references

to the spoken

word are bracketed by references to

learnjng and teaching, by "l,Je feor and neah gefrigen habað"(.l. 1)
"haeleÙum secgan"(l

the

poem

. 7).

This bracket'ing

may

s'ignify that the matter of

wj'l'l be the djssemjnat'ion of the Word.

the qua'lìfyìng force

and

However, there

of "Gehyre se àe wjlle" to consider.

is also

The subiunc-

tive nature of the statement gìves effects other than mere "invitatìon"l5
Irlost obviously,

it is jussìve, defining the way by which salvation

can

of the Word, and the way to attaìn
concretely, "Gehyre se àe wille" in no way

be obta'ined. Aìthough the efficacy

saìvation, are presented

that the teaching, the wordrjht, wìll be heard" The introductory seven lìnes ask, in effect, "who will ljsten to the truth?": it is,
finalìy, the ind'ivjdual's choice whether or not he will listen. Thus
the nlatter of the poem, as introduced by the injtjal seven lines, is not

assures

of the Word, but the tension between the dissenlination of and response to the I^Jord. The introduction establishes
nrereìy the d'issenlìnatjon
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the tens'ion between the certainty and truth of words and the uncertainty

of

for the development of the
poem: twjce'in the poem Moses speaks, and twice the reaction of the
response, a tens'ion which sets a pattern

Israelites suggests that they do not "hear" the spìrìtual s'ign'ificance

of his words, that their

response

the'ir response to the vjsual

to words is superficial

compared with

.

of the Israelites'journey to the Red Sea refers
expììcìtìy to visual manifestations of God's mjght and to the proper
'interpretation of such manifestations. The pillar of cloud is described:
The descriptìon

haefde

wit'ig

god

silfaet seg'le ofertolden,
swa þa maestrapas men ne cuðon,
ne fa segl rode geseon mealton,
eorsbuende eal le craefte,
hu afaestnod waes feldhusa maest,
s'iàà an he mi d wul dre geweor¡ode
àeodenholde. Þa waes +ridda wic
folce to frofre. Fyrd ealì geseah
hu |.aer hl j fedon hai i ge seg'las ,
lyftwundor leoht; leode ongeton,
dugot Israhela åqg!faer drihten cwom
weroda dri hten, -wîcsfa¡f rêTãr. E,
I I . B0b-92.
Italics mine.)
sunnan

The

Israelites,

because they

are "earthdwellers", cannot "see" the work-

ings of the miracle, but onìy the miracle

jtself;

through the mjracle

ìntuìt God's presence and Hìs protectjon. The motjf
of vision is contìnued jn the Israelites'changÌng interpretation of the
sìght of the road. These "roads" are described:
Þa ic on morgen gefraegn modes rofan
hebban herebyman hludan stefnum,
wuldres woman. Werod eall aras,
modi gra maegen ,
swa him Mo.yses bebead ,
maere magoraeswa, metodes fol ce,
fus fyrdgetrum. Fort gesawon
lifes latÞeow lifweg metan
they can, however,

weo1d, saemen aefter
foron f ì odwege. Fol c waes on sa'l um,
hìud herges cyrm. (Ex., lì. 98-107a.
sweg'l sìve

I

tal i cs mjne.

)
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Scean scir werod,
gesawon randwi
ri

gan

scyldas lixton,
hte straete,

segn ofer sweoton, oùÞaet saefaesten
landes aet ende ìeodmaegne forstod,
fus on foràweg. Fyrdwic aras;
wyrpton hie werige, wiste genaegdon
mod'ige meteþegnas, hyra maegen beton.
Braeddon aefter beorgum, siàùan byme sang,
fl otan fel dhusum. Þa waes feorùe wj c,
randwigena raest, be þn readan sae. (Ex.,

ll.

Ttal i cs

1?5-34.
mi ne.

)

þa him eorla mod ortrywe wearù
sjèqg_!_ hie gesawon of suàwegum

@onganqan'
oferhol t wegan,

eored I ìxan,
(garas trymedon, guà hwearfode,
bl'icon bordhreoàan, byman sungon),
þufas èunian, åeod mearc tredan,
on hwael... (!ð.,.|1. 154-l6la. Italjcs mine.)
As the

ital'icized phrases jndicate, the three descriptions of the road

resonate'in one another and in the description of the pi11ar of cloud.

of the road changes. The Israelites "see"
the road first as a "lifeway", as evÍdence of God's cont'inuìng protection. As the lord of troops prepared the camp'ing place ("weroda drihten
wicsteal metan" --1. 92), so the leader of l'ife prepares the 'lìfeway
("l'ifes ìatþeow ì'ifweg metan"--1. 104). The "proper" spìritual jnterpretat'ion of the road as "'lifeway" is juxtaposed wjth the descriptìon of
the Israelites' obedience of ftloses ("l^Jerod ea1ì aras /modigra maegen,
As Ionc as the Israelites "hear"
swa him [loyses bebead" (ll. l00b-l))
However, the symboìic context

Moses, they

niìl

contjnue to have

faith in God and in the "lifeway".

In

l'ines 125 to 134, the road (rihte straet) exists as the Israeljtes'warroad, d'ivorced from any association wjth God. Th'is descript'ion follows
the warning of lines l2lb to 124, a warning which resonates

to ll:

of lines

B
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hweop

i n ù,am nereÞreåi;:ttt;5:l ìige,
prnrio
v\^sr
r¡vv
r v¡
Þaet he on westenne werod fnrh¡

nymle hie modhwate Moyses

I

hyrde. (Ex., ll. 121b-124.
Italics mìne.)

þone on westenne weroda drihten,
solfaest cynìng, mid his sylfes miht
gewyràode, and him wundra fela,
ece aìwalda, in aeht forgeaf. (Ex., ll. B-ll.

Italjcs

I,llh'il

e Moses 'is heeded, possessi ons and m j racl es

wi I

I

m'ine.)

be granted;

when

is disregarded, destruction will follow. (The motif of burning
occurs explicìtly in Deuteronomy XI, ì-4: the compìaints of the peop'ìe
d'isplease the Lord who "burns" them.) In Ijnes 125 Io 134, the Israeljtes do not regard the "road" as a man'ifestation of God; therefore, in

I'loses

ljnes 154 to l6la, that road becomes the
Israelites belìeve, the

way

of their

own

Pharaoh's war-road and, the

destructjon. Their faith in

js thus created a suspense: the peopìe are swayed by the treacheries of vjsion while Moses
yet speaks. The Red Sea Crossing is descrjbed within this context of
God evaporates

to be replaced by terror.

There

suspense.

\/

The Relation

of the Introduction. Middle and Conclusion of

Exodus

The two passages whjch elaborate on the tension presented

jn

the

introduction are l'ines 259 to 309, and lines 549 to 590. The three
passages

shol simiIar development: wh'iIe the Word is presented con-

creteìy, either through a proliferation of descrjptive terms, or

through

the direct discourse of Moses, the response of the audience remajns
arlbiguous. In additjon to these developmentaì or structural similari-

tìes, the three passages are associated

through linguistic resonances.
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The essence

of lines 1 to 7 is repeated'in

the partìng of the

Red

Sea.

Moses says:

"Eow

is lar

godes

abroden

of breostum. Ic on beteran

and eow

liffrean lissa b'idde,

Saet ge gewurbien wuldres aldor,

sigora gesynto, Saer ge

raed,

sìbjen." (Ex., ll.

In addition, Moses' speech while part'ing the
resonances

Moses' speech before

Red sea has

Z6Bb-72)

rhetorical

of l'ines I to 7. For instance, both passages begin v¡ith

jntroductory formula Hwaet. In addit'ion, lines

I

and

the

2, "l,Je feor and

neah gefrigen habab / ofer middangeard Moyses domas," are recalled in
lines 285 to ?Bla, "ealde stab-o'las, $a jc aer ne gefraegn / ofer middangeard men geferan, / fage feldas... " (Italics mìne. ) The linguistic
connection, partr'cu'larìy as

it

sjdering that two hundred and
However, Creed djscovers a

resides in Hwaet, may seem tenuous con-

fìfty lines

separate the two passages.

similar situation in Beorvulf: formulas

from

lines I to B,'irrcludìng Hwaet, are repeated in lines 1770 to 17lgb,
linking the rise and fall of the Shield'ing dynasty with Hrothgar's
account

of his reversals of fortune.

Creed

writes of the expression of

two such themes:

...there is no d'istance between the first occurrence of, for
exampìe, the theme of the singer and its second and subiequent
occurrences. There is no distance between the many appearances
of a given theme wjthin a tradjt'ion. That is to sáy, every t'ime
a sìnger performs the same theme he and his audience hear and
appreciate that performance agaìnst t,he music of all other performances of that theme. l^Jhenever the sìnger p'ictures someone
walkìng'in a hall, let us say, he and his audjence superimpose
that p'icture on their trained recollections of every similar
picture. 0r, to vary the metaphor, the audience--s'inger included--hears
each new performance of a theme counterpointed
..:
aga'inst a'ì ì the ol d performances 'i t has heard.3bIn
I

Exodus, the

sjtuation in the jntroductory seven lines is repeated jn

jnes 259 to 298. However, the vivifyjng presence of

dramatic situation

l,4oses and the

of the parting of the Red Sea demand that an answer
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be given

to the exhortatory

in lines 259 to 298 is

"Gehyre se ùe

answered both by

wille."

The questìon impì'ied

the reaction of the israelites

and by Moses himself.

That there seems to be a dìscrepancy, that the poet says,

"l,Je

far and near of I'loses' law," while Moses himself claims
at the partìng of the Red Sea, "l had not before learned of old foundations and fair fìe'lds," ìs consÍstent with the l'imited knowledge of the
man who is not a Christian. As Ames writes:
have learned

pre-existence was a mystery and...Christ's presence was veìled
even from the patriarch and the prophet. Whjle fthe poet's]
Moses understands the trinjty and has glimpses of Christ and
foreknowledge of the spread of the law, he remajns a Hebrew
prophet who speaks the allusive language of prophecy.3T

of the terms ealde sta\olas and fage feldas sìgnìfies his new
understanding of "what he had not known before", that'is, the pre-exjstence of Christ. Ealde stalolas on one level refers to the concept of
Itloses' use

Christ as "foundation" as investigated by Augustin..38 In the context

of the

poem, the Christ who was present

can be regarded as the

jn the world from the beg'inning

"old foundations".

The sìgn'ificance

of

fage

feldas has as its bas'is the Daronomastic relation of two Latinate terms:
pascua means

"pasture", while Paschal, from the Hebrew, refers to the

Passover, the typo'logìcaì sìgn'ifjcance

ti

ne.

He wri tes

of whjch has been noted by Augus-

:

was presentìy after the'ir departure from tgypt in the
wi'lderness, and there they ce'lebrated their passover fifty days
after, by offering a lamb, the true type of Chrjst's passing
unto His Father by H'is passion ìn th'is world. For pascha, in
Hebrew, 'is a passing-over: and so the fjftieth day after the
revelation of the New Testament, and the offerjnq of Christ our
Paçqnr¡pr
ihp Hnl
Sni¡ ri
I qJJvvv¡
r¡v ¡Jv JP
| | tu dq5çgnded
uL
frOm heaVen.:.39
3 u¡¡v
And

Moses,

this

in the "allusive

language

of the prophet", refers both to

pre-ex'istent Chr'ìst--ealde staàolas--and to the Christ who

will

the

be sac-
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rjfjced--fage feldas.

The two terms and

their antiphrastic connotat'ions

--the ternrs refer to the "dead" c'ity as weìl as to the "Christ"

revealed

to Moses--represent an interpenetration of the typo'log'ica'ì and historical levels of the poem.

of the partìng of the Red Sea. Hê,
through his faith in God, 'is able to understand the sp'iritual signìficance of that parting. L'ines 278 to 309 present the response of the
Moses "sees" the m'iracle

Israeljtes to the parting of the waters, and the tension of the

promise

wjll ljsten. The reaction of
the Israelìtes, as described in ljnes 299 to 309, answers the quest'ion
inrpì ied in "Gehyre se Ye wj I le":
Aefter #am wordum werod eal I aras,
of salvatjon

and the uncertainty

of

who

sti I I e bad.
ta I¡ i¡ ¡.vv
ndo 9

mod'igra maegen. I,lere
l-.lnfnn¡ ¡,e,
horonrrcf
o
uvJ
J ee

hr^ri

segnas on sande. Saeweall astah,
upl ang gestod w'it Israhel um
Waes seo eorla gedriht
andaegne fyrst.
anes modes,
faestum faebmum freolowaere heold.

gehyrdon haìiges lare,
Nalles hige
'leofes
I eo'þ I aeste near
si l\an
sweg

swiàrode

and sances bland.

Lines 299 to 304 seem to ind'icate that the Israelites do indeed hear
Moses'

rvords: the phrase Aefter

þam wordum suggests

a causal relation

of hearing and risìng to depart. However, the juxtaposition in the passage of visual details--mere stììle bad, saeweall astah--wjth aud'itory
detaì'ls--haliges lare, leofes leoþ, sweg swibrode--ìmplies that the
Israeljtes will respond not to l4oses'words jn se but to the sight to
whi ch l'loses refers , that i s, to the path through the sea. He says :
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"0fest is selost
$aet ge of feonda faebme weorben,
nu se agend up araerde
reade streamas ìn randgebeorh.
Syndon þa foreweallas faegre gestepte,
wraetlicu waegfaru, ob wolcna hrof." (Ex., ll.

293b-98)

Thjs interpretatjon--that the Israelites react to the sea-path described

to the spirjtual import of his words--answers
I rv i ng ' s probì em wi th the passage :

by Moses rather than

That the poet departs rather strikìngìy from the biblical
account here by allowing l'loses to describe the part'ing of the
sea rather than by himself descrjbìng it directly has troubled
more than one reader of the poem. This is an important lìterary change, for which no explanation is likeìy to emerge from
the columns of the Patroloqìa.40

Moses'description of the road, prefaced by the visual orjentation of
"ge nu eagum to on locjab," demands that the Israelites react

to

the

path through the sea as evidence of God's l^Jord. However, the road

has

for the Israeljtes not on'ly a "ì'ifeway", but also a war-road, and
a way to destruction; now the road through the sea js to the Israelites
been

in order that the Israelites
have the opportunity of acceptìng or reject'ing the spirituaì significance of his words.

mereìy an escape-route. l'loses must speak

The Israel'ites respond

route.

Thus

to the sight of the road as to

an escape-

it is that the poet describes the Israelites as "not hear-

'ing":

es hì ge gehyrdon hal ì ges ì are
sièban leofes leoþ laeste near
Nal I

sweg sw'i$

Crìtics

and

be obtained

rode

,

and sances bl and. (EÄ. , I I

.

307-9)

translators have emended these lines in order that a meanìng

that is consistent with assumed Israelite obedience.

for instance,

has ìnterpreted

lìne

307 as

not 'in nrì nd , ' takì ng gehyrdon as fronl

"'They dìsregarded,

gehyrwan.

"

I

Krapp,

scorned

rvi ng fol ì ows Krapp
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in the derjvation of gehyrdon, but takes h'ige as the pronoun, "[emend'ingl jt to hie for clarity."41 Gordon does not deìgn to translate these
lines, considering them, as well as the Noah-Abraham account, as of

"little interest".42 Kennedy alters the sense of the Ijne to "not at
al I di d they refuse to hear. "43 Desp'ite such contri vances , the mean'ing
of the passage is straightforward:
Not at all dìd they hear (heed) in thoughtthe holy one's teach'ing,
after the dear one's song; nearer the track
noise prevaiìed, and sounds mixed.

The passage thus

noise

translated is imagistically powerfuì. It evokes the

of the constrained waves: there ìs an increasìng

cacophony--

slilrode and sances bland"--which overwhelms I'loses' words and
deafens the Israelites. Simultaneously, Lhe passage through the negative force of Nalles hige gehyrdon'inposes on the scene a sjlence which
functjons thematically to evoke the sp'iritual deafness of the IsraelAA
ites.-- The Israelites react to the track through the sea as a conven'ient way of escape rather than as a s'ign of God's favour; the Cross'ing
for them is "silent" in that it has no symbolic or prophet'ic sìgn'ifì"sweg

cance.

The

to

lìnguìstic relat'ion of the initial

309 erriphasizes

the importance in both

as teachìrrg. The lìnguìst.ic

seven

passages

lines and lines

of

heeding the

259

L^lord

similarjties of the middle and concluding

sections are more obvious and suggest a relation of the two jncidents

their coincjdental relatjon as beg'inning and end of the account
of the Red Sea Crossinq. The lines of the middle sectìon to be con-

beyond

sioereo are:
1

Hof åa for hergum hl ude stefne
i fi gendra I eod, Þa he to I eodum spraec:
"Hwaet, ge nu eagum to on I ocìâh, . . . "
Aefter Sam wordum werod eall aras,

4B

modigra maegen. Mere stille bad.
Hofon herecyste ln^/-iteJiñãe,segnas on sande. . . .

Nalles hìge gehyrdon haliges lare,
siàlan leofes leoþ laeste near
sweq

swiàrode

and sances bl and. . . .

be saem tweonum
E¡ìã@tgL
oà Egipte jncaðeode

#P**#f*¿¿.rl"ooloïll';., ost.,, ( Ex., il .

?7

6-78; zee-

302a; 307-9; 443-46.
Italjcs mine.)

These

lines are to be compared with the following 1ìnes of the conclu-

sion:
Swa reordode raeda gemyndig
manna mi'ldost, mi htum sw'iàed,

hludan stefne; here stille bad
wjtodes willan, wundor ongeton
modìges muùhael; he to maenegum spraec:
"M'icel i s + eos men'igeo , maegenwi sa trum,

fullesta maest, Sê ¡as fare laedeè;
hafal us on Cananea cyn gelyfed
burh and beagal brade rice;
wi I e nu ge'laestan ¡ aet he ì ange gehet
mjd aàsware, engìa drihten,
in fyrndagum faederyncynne,

g'if ge geheaì dat hal 'ige I are ,
laet ge feonda gehwone forð ofergangaÈ,
gesittaà sjgerice be saem tweonum,
beorselas beorna. Biù eower blaed micel i "

Aefter îam wordum werod waes on salum,
siæOyman, (segnas stoAofl-,on &sgei"!q sweg;... (!¡., ll. 549-67a. Italìcs
sungorr

Both passages adhere

to the pattern established by the introduction:

Moses' words demand some reaction from the

wille"

m'ine.)

people.

The uncertainty of

in the mjddle sectjon by the assertive
"Nal'les hjge gehyrdon halìges lare." The poet cannot make such an
assert'ion in the conclusion of the poem ìf the typoìogr'ca'l as well as
hjstorical level is to be sustained. However, there'is in the conclusion the'implìcation that again the peop'le do not hear. 0n both shores
of the Red Sea, cacopliony overwhelms the certainty and the order of
"Gehyre se àe

was answered

wot'ds, preventing the peopìe from

hearing. For ìnstance,

sweg is
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repeated from

the

line

309

to 567: as "sound prevailed" when the waters of

Red Sea rushed back, so

the "fa'ir sound" of the Israelites, it is

ìmpl'ied, prevajls over Moses'words. l,^Jithin the conclusjon

the faegerne sweg contributes to the confused djn presented

ìtseìf, then,
in the pass-

âñô.

hildespe'lle, siàãan hie þam herge wiàforon;
hofon herepreatas hlude stefne.
for ¡am daedweorce drihten heredon,
weras wuldres sang; wif on obrumo
fol csweota maest , fyrdì eoù go'lan
acl um stef num, ea'llwundra fel a. (II. , I I . 574-79)
Hreã'don

in effect, the hlude stefne

of ljnes 577 and 579 compete wìth Moses' hlude stefne of lines 551 and 276. In the conclus'ion,
it is the people's own noise of celebration that overwhelms Moses'words.
Again, as ìn lines 299 to 304, there js beneath the din a silence which
speaks

VI

.

of spirjtual

Confl ati on

and aclum stefnum

deafness and eventual death.46

of the I srael i tes and Egyptì ans

It 'is suggested that the Israelites, responding onìy to the
visual and sensual world, are "deaf" to the spìrjtual signìficance of
Moses'words and of the sight of the mjracle of the Red Sea parting.
They do not "hear" God's lnlord. In their ignorance of God, and in thejr
'ì
hi stori cal ong'ing for Egypt, they are assoc'iated wi th the Egypti ans ,
an assocjatjon presented 'in the poem through

rhetorical ambiguìty.

The

potentìaì for antbjguìty exists in the poet's seemingly ìnd'iscriminate
repetr'tion of certain terms. Irving describes the

phenomenon:

In addjtjon to an extraordìnary violence of language at times
jt is curjous to discover, on the other hand, some evìdence
of
a linrited vocabulary, ot^, more precr'seìy, of a d'isregard for
the varìations so prom'inent in other 0t poetry. The word werod,
for exantpìe, is used 2l times, not counting such compounds as

50

leodwerod; folc appears l6 times and even more often .t n compounds, as both first and second element; maegen (in the sense
of "army") is used l0 times and jn several compound forms.-:^The
--^^+\
t5
rhetorical superìative with maest (e.9., drihtfolca il¡oË>L/
used a dozen times ...47

S'imilarly, V'ickrey, writing of wera wuldorgesteald in line 589a,

notes

in the poem weras is used indifferentìy of the Egypt'ians and of the Israeljtes."4B It is suggested that such terms as
weras are used consciousìy of both the Egyptians and Israelites in order

that

"elsewhere

that the two people

may be

conflated. Typological interpretatìons of

not account for the resultant ambiguìty which Lucas, for
one, suggest.s may be intent'ional. He comments 'in regards to lines 46
the

to

poem do

53:

of the problems in these l'ines js to decide when the reference shjfts from the journey of the Egyptian first-born (from
Egypt to the place of death) to the--in some respects, sìmilar
--journey of the israelites (from Egypt to the promised land).
I^lhichever journey is denoted by laàsjã (44)--and perhaps the
possibiljty of deliberate ambiguity should ¡ot be ruled out-viewpoint.4r-TltaTics mine.)
ìT-ls seen as nffitïan
Syntactì cal and l'ingui sti c amb'igui ty tend to confl ate the two peopl es ;50
the question remajns as to the purpose served by such conflation
The simiìarity of ìanguage referring to Israelites and to EgypOne

tians can be demonstrated by tracing through the

the occurrences of
the phrase drihtfolca maest. The phrase, occurrìng 'in the description
poem

of the pìague, refers first to the Egypt'ians:
Haefde he |a geswiðed soàum craeftum
and gewurðodne werodes aìdor,
Faraones feond, oh forðwegas.
+a waes 'ingere eal dum wi tum
deaàe gedrenced drihtfolca maest;
hordwearda
swaefon sel

hryre

-ne-ãT waes gênÏwad,

edreamas, since berofene.

(

Ex.

,

II

Italics

Drjhtfolca maest contraverts the typoìogr'ca1 perception of the
as

"evil" or as "sins".

The phrase denotes "qlorious

ô^
lt l- ^a
<ñ

m'ine.

)

Egypti ans

nation": the com-

51

pound

drihtfolca connotes a natjon of a lord or of the Lord, a title

that would be more appropriate for the israel'ites as "God's
The appe'llation does

people beloved

chosen".

not necessariìy suggest that the Egypt'ians are

of the Lord; rather the term serves to confound

a

percep-

tions of identities and a'lìegiances. The passage focusing on the deprivatjon of treasure and the

killìng of the Egyptìan first-born

the typoì ogi ca'l bas'is of Exodus further

kew by assocì

as

of the Fcvntian children with the sacrifice of Isaac.
wl¡u

l""t*tt

Jqvl

| | ¡vL

v¡

lJuuu.

throws

at'ing the ki I 1 i ng
The
tllL
term
uu¡ ¡ll _hleah-

in for djscussion, both for its inventjveness and
because of its ìnapproprjateness in reference to the "s'inful" Egyptìans:
torsmiàum has come

"hlaeron

hleahtorsmiåum handa belocene, / alyfed

laðsià

leod gretan.

in the conflatíon of the Israelites and Egyptìans
s'ince hleahtorsmjlum refers onomastica'l1y to Isaac, Abrahames sunum
ti
¡n\ 5I
(1.
18)."* Augustjne writes:
After th'is Abraham, according to God's promise had a son by
Sarah, and called him Isaac, that ìs, "ìaughter": for his
father laughed for joy and wonder when he was first promised:

This term "works"

and his mother, when the three men confirmed this promise aga'in,
laughed also between joy and doubt, the angel showjng her that
her laughter was not full of faith, though it were joyful.
Hence had the child his name; for thjs laughter beionged not

to the recording of reproach, but to the celebration of glad-

ness. . .52

The dead

tgyptian first-born are related to the "sacrificed" Isaac:

the Egyptians' earl'ier cruelty, from which

Moses was

"resurrected",

rebounds on them throuqh Moses "

Drihtfolca maest occurs next in the
r¡usteri ng

Dassaqe

descri bì ng the

of the I s rael 'i te army:
Swa him

mihtjg god

þaes daegweorces deop ìean forgeaìd,

si àãan hìm gesae'lde sì gorworca hreä,
Þaet he ealdordom agan sceolde
ofer cynericu, cneowmaga blaed.

"
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to segne, la hie on sund stìgon,
bordhreoaan
ofer
beacen araered
Haefdon him

in þam garheape, gyldenne leon,
drihtfojca maest, deora cenost

Bã-sam-ñerewl¡an hynuo
ne wol don
be hìm ììfigendum 'lange +olian,
þonne
åeoda
heard

hie to guåe

garwudu raerdon

aenÍgre. +racu waes on ore,
handplega, haegsteald modige
waepna waelsljhtes...- (EÄ., ll. 3l4b-28a. Italics
Thìs passage has been quoted

mine.)

at length because the repetition of driht-

line 34 introduces a comparison" in f inguìsticaì ìy
s'imilar terms, of the Egyptian and Israelite armjes. The Egypt'ians
fol

ca

maest from

are

descri bed:
Haefde him

tireadigra

alesen

leoda dugeùe

two gusendo,
þaet waenon cyningas and cneowmagas,
on 6aet eade rìht,
aeàelum deore.
Foràon anra gehwiìc ut alaeãîe-

waepnedcynnes, wigan aeghwi ì cne
Þara Þe he on ùam fyrste findan mihte.
Waeron 'ingeman eal I e aetgaedere ,

cyningas on corbre. Cuã oft gebad
horn on heape to hwaes haegsteal dmen,
gu5þreat gumena, gearwe baeron. (.Ex.,

ll .

tlñttt\

These two passages have

jn

common

the phrases

cneowmaga,

I 83-93.
mi ne. )

deora,

and

haegsteald. In virtual'ly a1l other aspects, including the alliterative
and

metrjcal contexts of the

The

effect of the repetition of descriptive terms is twofold.

mon phrases

common

phrases, the passages are d'ifferent.
The com-

indicate that the two armies are inherently related

because

they are armìes. In addition, the repet'ition of the descriptive terms
tends to empty the passages of emotional connotations or theolog'icaì

significance usualìy associated with "Egyptians" or "Israelítes": both
peopìes appear human, rather than as types.
The

the

poem:

final

occurrence

of drihtfolca

maest

is ìn the last líne of

3J

Heo on ri ht sceodon
gold and godweb, Iosepes gestreon,
'ì

d.

wera wul dorgesteaì

i^lerì gend

agon

on deabstede, drihtfolca maest. (Ex.,

ll.

5B7b-90.

Ttalics mjne.)

Lines 5B9b to 590

refer, it

has been assumed,

to the dead Egyptians

for jnstance, translates: "Br-rt
ra
their foes, the greatest of armies, lay still in that pìace of death."3r
The referent of th'is final drihtlqlça maest ìs, however, ambiguous
since the term has referred previously to the Israeljtes as well as to
the Egyptians. Compounding the ambiguity ìs the term werigend which can
pìundered by the

Israelites.

be translated as

the "cursed ones",

Kennedy,

âS

the "weary ones", or vlith Black-

burn as the "defenders or possesso"s".54 Werigend
stood

ìs generally

to refer to the Egyptians. However, the Israelites

under-

who do not

"cursed". That they are "weary" as well 'is suggested not
onìy by the fact that they have completed a terrify'ing journey, but also
hear are also

by a prevjous reference

to their

wyrpton hie
modi

weariness:
Fyrdwi

c

aras

;

werige, wjste genaegdon ÃÃ

ge meteþegnas

,

hyra maegen beton.

""

(

Ex. , I I . 12gb3T. Ital ics

mjne.

)

In addjt'ion, the Israelites are, at thìs point, the "possessors" linger'ing

in the p'ìace of

ansrvers

death to plunder the Egyptians. This interpretation

Vickrey's reservations about the term werigend. He objects:

Lìterally, werigend,
ta'i

nìy not

though not ent'irely inappropriate, is cerate: the Egypti ans have hard'ly been

hi gh'ly approprì

vjewed as "defendersr-protectors" ejther
or of anything else.5b
I¡Jerigend nray

hotvever,

of their

adornments

not be strictìy appropriate in reference to the Egyptjans;

the term ga'ins an ominous resonance

refer to both the Egyptians and Israeljtes.

when

it is considered to

54

The

effect of the ambiguity of referent in the poem'is to

gener-

ate an "elasticity" of structure: the rigìdity of typologicai 'interpre-

tatjon, which ljmits the conclus'ion
The Egyptians

as "sins" to

iose, to a large degree, thejr strjct typoìogìcaì 'identíty

become

the human breakers of the troth with God's cnosenl

the Israelites share the

human and

their

f-^+
L.- ¿L^:.^
^-^L^^-:-^J
rcrLr, +1.-+.:^
LrdL r> errr¡-rhasized
by

They succeed

and thus the poem ìtself, djssolves.

fallible

nature

-^- --r:^.assumption

of the Egypt'ians,

a

57
rJ
of tgyptìan
treasure.-'

to the Egyptian power and pride,'in which succession Ijes

their downfall.

VII.

The image

of Treasure: The Introduction

The assumption

of

Egyptìan treasure

is

and Conclusjon

of

Exodus

described:

Þa waes eàfynde Af ri sc nleowl e
on geofones staþe goìde geweorùod.
Handa

hofon

hal swuràunge,

bl jàe waeron, bote gesawon,
heddon herereafes, haeft waes onsaeled.
0ngunnon saelafe segnum daelan
on yàì afe, eal de madmas ,
reaf and randas. Heo on riht sceodon
goì d and godweb u I osepes gestreon,
wera wuldorgesteald. Werigend lagon
on deaÈstede, drìhtfol ca maest. ( Ex. , I I

.

.

580-90)

ÃR

"

jn De Doctrjna christjana, interprets the scr.iptural "Egyptt'an goìd" as the things of pagan 91ory that the chrjstian may assume
in order to teach truth to the heathen.59 sl'milar]y, John vjckrey
understands the plunderìng of the dead Egyptians as the redemption of
nankind from the devil. Vickrey concludes:
Augustìne,

made good use of the fìgure fof treasure]. From tjme
t'ìme he hints cryptìcally that the devil's treasure is mankìnd. lle concludes the poem by adverting once aga'in to the
figure but in more detail. This time, in revealing the dispositìon of that treasure, he dramatizes the major theme of

the poet

to

55

the poem, God's covenant wjth his chosen peopìe. when this is
understood, the MS position of lines sg0-9O-lpart of a fócus
of no little-debate--is perceived to be not merely oerensinle
but spìend'idìy appropriate and climactic. By thii covenánt,
mankind, the treasure of pharaoh, the chatteis and u.ry àãorn_
nrents of the devil's body, becomes the adornments of the
church, wh'ich is the body of Christ.60

critics such as vickrey, the assumption of Egyp_
is to be interpreted positiveìy. However, treasure is

To both Augustine and

tian treasure

also just treasure and of the world; on the stylized historical level
which functions in the poem, the plundering of treasure manjfests the

Israelites' turnjng from the words of
the worl d.

Cl

enlent

of

Al

Moses, from God,

to the thìnqs of

exandr-ia comments:

It 'is pure childishness to let

ourselves become fascinated
by gems, whether they are green or dark red and by thÀ-iton.,
disgorged by the sea, and by metals dug up out of the earth....
The precious pearl has become an all tõo common item in the
apparel of our women....These bewitched women are not ashamed
to center all their interests on th'is small oyster. yet they
cou I d adorn themsel ves i nstead w,ith that hoìy" stone
, the lnlord
of God, caì led somewhere in Scripture "a pea-rì ", trrát
is Jesus
in all His splendor and purity, the mysterious eye of the
divine vision in human form, !h. giorious word t"hrough wñom
human nature is born again...61

In clement's scheme,

for stones and go'ld repìaces the
des'ire for God's Word. In Exodus this kind of substitution is expressed
by an Ìmplìcit Latjnate pun: the Israelites trade ',auris"--the sense
covetousness

of hearing--for "aurum"--goid. The p'lundering thus signifies the eventual disobedience and spirituaì "death" of the Israelites.62 The Israel'ites' demonstration of joy at the preservation of life

is

qua]ìfied by the poem's ominous last line and a
on deabstede, drihtfolca maest." This
and inappropr''iate ending

half:

is otherwise

therefore

,'lnlerigend

a pecuìiar]y

ìagon

flat

to a work which, accordìng to vickrey, is

"aboLtt" salvation and the attainment

of life.

/
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The.image

of treasure in the conclusion of Exodus is lim'ited.

then,'in'its exegetical signìficance. It is to be interpreted not only
figurat'ive'ly, as the usefulness of pagan knowledge or as mankind itself,
but also as literal treasure which
dìscrepancy between

literal

is

anathema

to spirìtuality.

spiritual treasure ìs

and

trastjng the conclusion with the introductory

seven

The

emphasìzed by con-

lines here recalled:

neah gefrigen habað
frloyses domas ,
wraecl ico wordriht, wera cneorissum,-i n uprodor, ead'igra gehwam
aefter beal us ite bote I 'ifes ,
ìifigendra gehwam ìangsumne raed,-haeletum secgan. Gehyre se ðe willel
repetitjon of þote in lines 5 and 583 constitutes an extended
pattern, based on Bartlett's definitjon:
Hwaetl We feor and

ofer

The

ope

mi

ddangeard

envel-

The name Envelope pattern 'is here appìied to any logically
unified.group of verses bound together by the repetitioñ at the
end of (l) words or (2) ideas or (3) worás and iäeas which are
empìoyed at the beg'inning. l,Jithin the group there may be other
intrjcate verbal relatjonships which may reinforce the Envelope
schenre....besides verba'l agreement at the beginning and end,
there must be content unìty or 'logicaì completenesi 'in the group
if the name Envelope pattern'is justified.63
The attainment

it is

of bote lìfes is

dependent on acceptance

undoubtedìy through

spirituaì

knowledge:

of God's Word transmitted through Moses.

In contrast, the bote of line 583 refers undenjably to booty, as the
pro'l ì ferat'i on

of

terms

emphasí zes

: bote i s al so gol de ,

herereafes

,

ealde nradrnas, reaf and randas, gold and godweb, Iosepes gestreon, wera

differ also in the percept'ive facul ties associated with them. Bote I ifes is assoc'iated in the
convoluted introductory passage with the faculty of hearjng, while bote
gesal{oll defines itself wjthìn the realm of vjsìon, recalling from lines
79 to 309 the tension of hearing and seeing which culmìnates in "Nalles
hi ge gehyrdon hai 'iges I are " ( I . 307) .

tvu'ldorgesteald. The two occurrences of bote
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The envelope pattern represented by l'ines 5 and 583 organicalìy

associates the jntroduct'ion and conclusjon
through the

tual

and

of

Exodus, demonstrating,

different contexts of bote, the discrepancy

between sp'irì-

worldìy realms. This discrepancy'is emphasized by a figure of

speech which

further ljnks the beg'inning

and end

of Exodus.

Bede des-

crjbes "homoeoptoton" as "a figure ìn which several words end with I'ike

for example: "Cantate et exultate et psalIjte."64 The Iines
for consideratjon are lines 4 ("jn uprodor eadigra gehwam"), 6 ("lifjsounds,

gendra gehwam langsumne

raed"), and lines 589-90 ("wera wuìdorgesteald.

/on deabstede, drihtfolca maest"). In lines 4 and 6,
ead'igra gehwam and lifigendra gehwam are related both by the repetition

l^Jerìgend lagon

of

gehwam, and

by the

common

endìng

virtuaìly an anagram of eadjgra.

-ra.

The

trlore

subtìy, lif 1æl4l1 is

figure of

speech homoeoptoton ìs

in ljne 589, whose ending -igglg assocjates
it wjth the -igend ra of ìifigendra. A further effect of the fìgure'is
that the initial sy'l'labìe of werjgend is "freed" to function as a bracket, assoc'iatì ng yg_rjgfl{ wì th wgrq wul dorgesteal d: the "weary ones "
then completed by werigend

are further ident'ified with the Israelites, with the "treasure of

men".

In addition, there is a contrast of the life signìfied by lifigendra,
and emphasized by bote

lifes,

and the death represented

jn lìne

590 by

deaàstede. The figure associating werigend to the lifjgendra-eadjgra
comp'ìex'imp'ljes

that werjgend refers both to the dead Egyptians

and to

Israelites. The poem thus presents an ostensible regression
from the promise of salvation to the self-destruction which results from
the Israel i tes' heedl essness.
the

doomed

5B

vIII.

The

cycle in txodus: The Images of the city and the

The begìnnìng and end

present contrasts

Mounta'in

of the poem are related'ìinguìsticalìy

of sp'iritual

and worldìy treasures,

of lìfe

to

and death,

of hearing and seeing, of words and silence. in addjtion, the structure
of the introductìon (i.e. the concreteness of words followed by the
uncertainty of response) is repeated in the conclusjon, so that the order
of the conclusion is inevitable, rather than "climactic" or merely "not
inappropriate". There is thus a subt'ly cycìical
poem' a development,

tual

that works two ways.

disobed'ience and downfall

Egyptians as the

development

of

the

The cycìe manìfests the even-

of the Israelites: they succeed the

troth-breakers.

The cycìe also manifests the promise

of salvation: the conclusjon of the poem recalls that promise from the
poem's introduction to suggest that the dr'sobedience of the Israelites

ìy, the way to sal vati on.
The cycìe is integraìly related to the nature of time in whjch
ci vi I i zat j ons emerge and pass away. The trans i ence of ci vi I 'i zat'ion i s
indicated by Moses'words, inLerpreted literally, as he opens the path
'i

s

,

paradoxì caì

through the Red

Sea:

"Hwaet, ge nu eagum to on lociù,
folca leofost, faerwundra sum,
hu ic sylfa sìoh and þeos swið.re hand
grene

tacne

garsecges deop.

Y¡ up faereã ofstum wyrceJ

waeter
haswe
eal de

wealfaesten.

I,Jegas syndon dryge,

herestraeta, holm gerymed,
staàoìas, Þa ic aer ne gefraegn

ofer middangeard men geferan,
fage feìdas, |,a forà heonon
jn
ece tid yàe |eahton,
saelde saegrundas. (!ð.,

Moses

in this

ll.

speech describes sjmultaneously

279-B9a)

the cities of

that are revealed--haswe herestraeta, ealde staào'las, saelde

+l.^
uilË ^^^+
Pd5 L
s

aeg

rundas
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--and the creatjon of a c'ity--waeter wealfaesten, "Syndon 9a foreweallas
faegre gestepte,/wraetlicu waegfaru, oà wolcna

hrof." (II.

297-98).

is, ìn the poem, a tension between the city created by God's
grace and the tempora'l city which wjll pass from men's knowledge. It js
the difference between the ealde staàoìas, and the ece staåolas (1. 473)

There

which Kossick describes:
The reference to the "eternal foundations" (ece staàolas) to
which the waters subside, has the effect of emphasìz'ing the perpetu'ity and customary order of the creatjon, agaìnst the ephemeral ìiy and f raì I ty of man. 65
The

Israeljtes whi'le they march through the waeter wealfaesten, the

"heaven'ly
passed

c'ity" created by God, encounter those earthly cities that have

away. The Noah-Abraham accounts are thus appropriate

they represent Moses'experìence
These accounts are concomitant

of the beg'inn'ings of

with the revelation to

existent Christ. The s'ingle event of the

because

sacred h'istory.
Moses

of the pre-

Red Sea Crossing presents both

the beginn'ing and end of time, both the old and

new ages.

J. R. Hall identifies lines 362 to 365 with the
Njwe flodas Noe oferlaã,
Þrynrfaest feoden, ffiid his þr'im sunum,

"new" aqe:

f one deopestan drencefl oda
fara àe gewurde on woruldrice. (Ex., ll.

362-65)

Hall writes:
the theoloqy of a new Creation to qood
for the idea underlies a"major recurrent theme--ihe
theme of "begìnn'ings"--in this part of the poem. The Iines immedìateìy preceding the reference to niwe flodas focus on Abraham
as leodfruma "the founder of a peop1e," who are to enjoy God's
favour (353b-61 )" In h'is account of the Deluge 'itself the narrator states that Noah oreserved from destruct'ion a frumcneow
"first generat'ion" of every ììvìng creature, as a helþ to rnan
(369-73). A few lines later the poet resumes cons'ideration of
Abraham, to tvhom God a naman nìwan asceop "assigned a new name"
(3Bla). The patriarch's new name mãrl-s the start of a special
relatjonsh'ip for him with God....the poet I'inks his allusion to
a new earth rvith an account of the origin of a new people to
Niwe flodas evokes

purpose,

rule it.66

60

Hall anaìyzes weìl the "newness" represented jn thìs passage.
he negìects

to point out the crucial tension of

a ì arger pattern. Forinstance,

Ii

new and

However,

old wh'ich

forms

ne 359 ( "swa þaet orþancum eal de

is answered by ljne 362 ("Niwe flodas Noe oferlaÙ"). The
proxìmity of these ììnes ìs, perhaps, sufficient to induce a sense of
the tension of the old and new. However, there is also the metrical
relation of the half-lines 359b and 362a to consider:
reccaå")

axl/*rílÉ

l. 3s9 sr,^ñ pf,et dr I pfnc ùm leaìo é | rãc c-ab)
/ j< --1x
/ r/ Á
- y
(nîw
ä ¡ rtõo a"s[ ruo é õr ðr I tãto'
l. 362
The identical

metrical pattern of half-lines

qA

&e

359b and 362a

brings 'into

apposition the old and new. The old-new apposition extends further.
For instance, ealde from ealde recca8 recalls

ljne

285

in the passage:

Wegas syndon dryge,

herestraeta, hoìm ger¡nned,
ealde staào'ìas, 1'a ic aer ne gefraegn
ofer mrjddangeard men geferan (tx., ll. 2B3b-86.
T-tal i cs mjne. )
haswe

The phrase ealde staåolas then resonates

in line

362a

to

evoke a pattern-

ing of "old and new". There'is syntactìcal and metrical identity of
/<r,tu*/x.l
W

v-'-

V

v

t

v

uå-l¿'é lst"ae õl is ano nî* Ë lrlõ¿ al. As language assoc'iates the
Israel'ites with tgyptians, so metre and syntax conjoìn past and present
so that the old and the new suspend their distinct quaìjties to form a
continuunl. The Israelites in effect march through both the ealde sta8olas and niwe flodas 'in order to encounter their ancestors.

artjstjc val'idity of the Noah-Abraham account has been ably
defended in thematic terms by critics such as Farrell, who examjnes the
work in ììght of the theme of the Help of god.68 However, the account
can al so be defended through i nvesti gat'ion of a structural and l'ingu'istjc relat'ion to the foregoìng passage. The sectjon of the poem urhich
The

6i
most cri

tics agree is "authent'ic"

ends

wjth Iines

356 to

cneowsibbe cenra manna
sum, halige þeode,
Israela cyn, onriht godes
swa *aet orþancum eal de reccab
þa #e maegburge maest gefrunon,
Cende

heahfaedera

frumcyn

The passage

to

feora,

faederaebelo gehwaes.

for consideration in the Noah-Abraham account is lines

366

374a:

Haefde him on hreàre halige treowa;
forÞon he gelaedde ofer lagustreamas
maà mhorda maest, rlti ne gef raege.

0n feorhgebeorh foldan haefde
eallum eoràcynne ece 1afe,
frumcneow gehwaes, faeder and moder
tuddorteondra, geteì ed r-ime
mismicelra tonne men cunnon,

snottor

saeleoda.

jn a series of chiastic
relations."- Two poìnts of contact w'ilI be examined, the first beinq:

The connection

of

these two passages exr'sts

hu

l.

s60 tå

rË *íug

I birs Ë

/yl"

l. 368 mãàm r,*oå l rí.st"ín.

I rrin å

J'.

t,
';rr

g".

I r.ig Ë

These trvo I j nes are rel ated by the m-al I ì terat'ion

,

è-

a

e -a

by the repet-iti

on

of maest, the recurrence of which is chjastic, and by the metrical
i denti ty of the b-verses . Th'i s s imi I ar j ty reì ates the ,'great ones who
Iearn" with the "greatness of Noah's treasure", and the greatness of
both wjth the maegburge, the
resembling

"kìn-city".

of contacc,
the pattern of lines 360 and 368, ffiây be noted in lines 361
Another po'int

and 371:
/rt\X

v
I v
-J
^-t
^ t. Jot
ïrum
a,
I cyn leor

ì

lft

//x\
rrum t-v,v
I cneow ge hwaes

/X
V,-v
^
ïÂêñ
êY'

I
I

aed

-J,oLer
raeo

is a chiastic relatjon th'is time
terms frullcyn and frunlcneow in the a-verses,

Aga'in there

/,.x { xv
-w

V.-w

x,

ano

\

\¡'
e to ge .nwaes

d'
d¿ -å

I mõo er

j nvol v'ing gehwaes

;

the

and the occurrences of

¿r

62

faeder

jn the b-verses,

demonstrate a

paralleì pattern.T0

The relation

of the lines from the Noah passage to the preced.ing ìines of the
"authentic" poem ìs strengthened by the sequent'iaì occurrence in halflìnes 356-58a of cneowsibbe, heahfaedera, and cyn. These relatjons indicate that structuraìly, stylistically, and linguistjcally, as welì as
thematjcally, the

Noah "digress'ion" and

the "authentjc"

poem

form

a

s'ing1e fabric.

An important jmage

ìn the

Noah-Abraham account

mounta'in. For i nstance, the 'image
I i nes 369a and 384

to

is that of

of the mountai n as "refuge"

the

I ì nks

386:

0n feorhqebeorh fol dan haefde
eal I um eorlcynne ece I afe,
frumcneow

gehwaes... (!Ä., ll.

369-71a.

Siàlan he gelaedde leofost feora
haìiges haesum; heahlond stîgon
sibgemagas, on Seone beorh. (Italics mìne.)

in line 369 "becomes", in lines 384 to
386, the mounta'in of sacrifice, which jn turn "becomes" Solomon's moun-

The refuge denoted feorhgebeorh

taÍn:
Þaer eft se
wuldorfaest

snottra sunu Dauides,
cynìng, witgan larum
getimbrede tempe'l gode (EI. , I I . 389-91 )
The effects of the mountain reference are threefold: the reference
locates the action of all three episodes on a mountajn, and, further,
on a mounta'in which seems to have a singÌe identi ty"7I'it looks forward
to l4ount Sjnai, and it recalls the image of wave as mountain from l'ine
296:

"Ofest is selost
Þaet ge of feonda faeàme weoràen,
nu se agend up araerde
reade streamas in randgebeorh." (Ex.,

l'l.

Ital ics

293b-296.
mine. )

63

The

of

relation of feorhgebeorh and randgebeorh'is

based on

-gebeorh and on the'ir metrical and syntactical

the repetition

identity as Siever's

b-type verses,

& reorh ¡ gg nárh, ii *n¡ | gé uárh. In Exodus, the

"wave" 'is a

ntain"

work a unity

"mou

.72

of locatjon

Thi

s imag'ísti c tel escopì ng imposes on the

which transforms the concept

of the

"exodus"

as

a journey from one pìace to another.

of the mountain'is an important un'ifying image for
txodus. Its jnfluence js extended by the paronomastic relation of beorg
The'image

--"mountain"--and b.yrgen--"sepu'lchre, tomb"--and Þ_U_Lg--"city"" As discussed above, the image of the mounta'in domjnates the landscape depìcted

in the poem, being represented both in
paronotttastìc beorg and byrgen

"mountain" and'in "wave".

The

recalls the mountain of the sacrifice of

Isaac, and thus the promise of salvatjon and resurrectjon: the mountain

is thus inherently

associated with God's Word--stefn

of

heofonum, wuld-

res hleoèor--and with the law of Moses, acceptance of wh'ich

tion.

This association finds

its

is

salva-

basis in the paronomastjc relation of

the Latin terms mons--mountain--and monìtum--advice, prophecy, teaching.

of the poem, then, the mounta'in, being the pìace of
'ì
d j v'ine aw, represents the heavenly burg. Thus the enti re I andscape ,
For the purposes

i ncl ud'ing

the "c.ity" withì n the Red Sea--waeter

weal

faesten--ì s truìy

cìty, jn whìch those who are favoured by God may'lìve, but which
proves a byrgen, "burial place" for those "who contend aga'inst God":
Waeron beorhhl iåu bl ode bestemed.
holm heolfre spaw, hream waes on yà'um,
waelmist astah. (Ex. , I l. 440-54)
waeter waepna ful,
In Elodus, the ìandscape itself is the "cìty of God"; the settle-

God's

ments, such as Aethanes

byrig, are the "c'ities of man".

front Egypt into the "wilderness"

is

The exodus

thus a pi'lgrimage which brings the

64

people into the

city of God. Augustìne contrasts the existence ìn the

city of man with

piìgrimage:

Ca'in...was the first begotten of those two that were mank'ind's
parents, and he belongs to the city of man; Abel was the later,
and he belongs to the cìty of God....in the first propagation
of man, and progression of the b,vo cjties of whjch we dispute,
the carnal citizen was born first, and the pÍlgrim on earth or
heavenly cjt'izen afterwards, being by grace predestìned, and
by grace elected, by grace a pilgrim on earth, and by grace a
citizen in heaven....it is recorded of Cain that he built a
city, but Abel was a pilgrim, and built none. For the cìty of
the saints is above, though it have citjzens here upon earth,
wherein it lives as a p'ilgrim until the time of the kingdom
come. 73

Moses

that'it'is the journey through the
through "God's city", that is the sign of favour" He says:
maegenwi sa trum,
"Mi cel 'is þeos meni geo ,

hjmself

ìandscape,

seems

to

understand

ful I esta maest, sê ¿as fare I aede¡ ;
hafat us on Cananea cyn gelyfed
burh and beagas, brade

However,

rice." (tx., ll.

554-57)

the israelites, by ljngering to plunder the Egyptians, demon-

strate their lack of understanding of the symbolic'import of the landscape. Instead of contÍnu'ing the journey as p'iìgrims, they halt at

the

of the Red Sea, thus fìguratively reject'ing the city of God: this
recalls Deuteronomy IX,12, and God's angry charge that the people "have

edge

halt, combined with the
'image of treasures suggests the establishment of an earthly city of
pride and covetousness, a city whìch wjll inevitably pass away.
forsaken the road that was taught them." Their

IX.

The Cycle

The
ceed

to

in

Exodus and

cvcl'ical structure of txodus impl ies that tlre Israel'ites

Egyptìan pride and

manifested

the Promjse of Salvation

suc-

to the spìritua'l death which will finally

in the condemnation of Christ. At least twice in the poem

be

the Israelites are obliqueìy referred to as the destroyers of Christ.

first

The

whjch

reference

is in the description of the sacrifice of Isaac,

offering ìs a type for the sacrifice of Christ.

The preparatìons

for the sacrifice are described:
To þam meàelstede magan gelaedde
Abraham Isaac. Adfyr onbran;
fJË! ferhàbana no +y- faegenra waes.
mTdã Þone Tastweard l'ige-gesyì1an,

in baelblyse beorna selost,
his swaesne sunu to sigetibre".. (Ex., ll.
I

397-402.

tal i cs m'i ne. )

Hill considers possible identities for f.vrst ferhðbana jncluding Caìn,
the devil, and Adam.74 However,

critics

such as Creed and

that the curious reference is to

Abraham

himself. Hall writes:

Hall ma'intajn

to the tradjtional exegesis of the ep'isode, the sacrifice of isaac prefìgures the crucifixion and Resurrection of

According

Christ: ljterally, Abraham is a man;_figural'ìy, he represents
God the Father sacrifìcing His Son./5
Abraham may

certainly be understood as God sacrific'ing His Son.

the sacrifice of Isaac also

will

sacrifice of Christ;

thus destined to be the

319

Abraham, being

to

the "father" of Israel, is

322:

Haefdon him

to segne,

'in àam garheape

,

Sa hie on sund str'gon,

beacen araered
gyl denne I eon ,

drihtfolca maest, deora cenost. (ltaljcs
defines the

ìaw, as Christ h'imself

of

crueì

ty:

.

brìngs

to the Israel'ites as the destrovers of

ofer bordhreotan
Raban Maur

Abraham

"first Iife-kiIIer".

The second reference

Christ'is in lines

from God the promise that

of a great natjon. This great nation

be the progenitor

about the

elicits

However,

"lion" as strong faìth,

mjne.)

as the austerity

llowever, he also def ines the "l jon"

in

of

the

terms

66

Leo, popul us Judai cus , ut i n Psalmj s: "Susceperunt me, si cut
ìeo paratus [ad praedam]": quod crudeì'is paratus erat ad occi-

Chrjstum....Leo, quiìibet crude'lis, ut in libris Regum;
vel ursus tollebat arietem," quod crudelis et ìmmundus
n'ituntur opprimere humjlem. Leo, Antichristus in fallacia sua.
dendum

"Leo

Leo ipse dìaboìgs rugiens tremîE, quod diabolus, semper rapere
studet fi del es. /o

("Lion", the peop'le of Judea, as jn the Psalms: "They answered
me as the lion prepares for plunderr" because the cruel one'is
prepared for the kill'ing of Christ...."L'ion", anything cruel ,
as in the books of Kings: "The lion or bear destroyed the ram,"
because the cruel and unclean one strives to crush the humble.
The "lìon", the Antichrist jn its deceit. The l'ion himself
trenrbles at the frown'ing of the dev'il, because the dev'il aìways
strìves to ravage the faìthful.)

of the "goìden lion" thus proclaims the Israel'ites to be both
brave warriors, and the future destroyers of Christ. This interpretation of the symbol of the lion is supported'in the account of the sacrifice of Isaac by a detaìl which has djsturbed varjous crjtics. Abraham's

The banner

sword

'i

s

des

cri

bed

:

þaet gecyàde, àa he ìone cniht
faeste mid folmum, folccuà geteag
ealde lafe, (ecg grymetode),

He

genam

¡aet he him lifdagas leofran ne wisse

, I l. 406-.l0.
Italics mjne. )
The slord of sacrifjce that "roars" belongs figurally to the "ljon"
wh j ch rv'i I I destroy Chr j st.
àonne he

The

hyrde heofoncynìnge.

Israelites appear final'ìy as the peopìe

which r"ejectìon paradoxically provìdes the way
dox

js

(Ex.

nlanìfested by the connotations

engendet'ed nruch

who

reject Christ,

for salvation.

of Afrisc

The para-

meowle, a term which has

controversy. Robinson descrìbes the

prob'ìem:

The presence of the African woman at the celebrat'ion of the
Hebr-ew nraidens has been one of the enduring cruces of the 0t
Exoclus....the Afrisc meowle has remained 'inexpì jcable and as a
resrilT is usua'ìþ enrenãêã-õut of the text, though never with
wlroììy convincing results. Sonle change rngcwle to neowle
(= l,J.- S. neowla iprostrate"), reading- "tEê-Ã¡¡'ican-{ì.e. tgyptian) prostrate on the shore, adorned with gold"; but as

67

Irvìng has po'inted out, that Afrisc should

hi ghìy doubtful

Robinson
Vi

identifies Afrisc

meowle

has

is

with Moses' Eth'iopian wife; Helder

ckrey then i dent j fy the Ethì op'ian

can be argued

mean "Egypt'ian"

. 77

that the Afrjsc

wi

meowle,

th the Church. 78 However, 'it
like the nation of israel ìtself,
fe

wi

a "double nature". For instance, there

an historical assocjation

and

'is,

in refutation of irving,

of Ethiopians and Egyptìans, as Augustine sug-

gests in, for instance, his investjgation of the derivation of
names of nations:

the

...for so might he that was last born be first reckoned, as
Noah's youngest son is first named, namely Japheth; Ham, the
second, the next; and Shem, the eldest, the last. Now some of
these nations' names continued, so that we may know to thjs
day whence they are derived...and some continuance of tjme has
abolished,'in so much that the most learned men can scarcely
fìnd any memory of them in antjquity. For some say that the
Egyptians r^Jere they that came of Mizraim, Ham's son. Here is
no sjmilitude of names at al1; nor in the Aethiopians, In/ho
they say came of Cush, another son of Ham's.79
In addìtion, the Ethiopians share the evil connotations of the

Egyp-

tjans: Tolkìen, for instance, calls the Ethiop'ians a "diabolical
an
folk"."" In the Afrisc meowle, the Israelites encounter on the far
shore of the Red Sea the wives that their Egypt'ian pursuers would not
see agaì n:
Egyptum wearà

èaes daegweorces deop lean gesceod,
forlam àaes heniges ham eft ne com
eal I es ungrundes aeni g to ì afe,
Þaette sià heora secgan moste,
bodi gean aef ter burgum beal ospel I a maest,
..R.r
hordivearda hryre, hael eùa cwenum. (!ð. , I I . 506b-l 2)"'
The

Israelìtes' movenrent is metaphorically

in rvhich they

assume

"back

to Egypt": the cycle,

the Egyptians'prìde and possessìons, is

wjth the fìgura'l "narriage" to the African women.
nreoll

e nra j ntai

completed

However, Afrjsc

n the s'ignì fi cance as a type for the Church.

They thus

6B

of development: the Israelìtes, "suspended"
and Eth'iop'ians, represent one stage towards

represent a new directjon
between

the Egyptians

Chrjstian revelatjon. In Exodus, the cycìe, 'in which nations
and then pass away,

is establjshed. The presence of the Afrisc meowle

suggests the sp'ira'l and the eventual breakjng

universal Church and the "eternal
Consideratjon

city"

of the cycle,

by which the

are established.

of the styìized hìstorical level of the 01d Eng'lish

Exodus reveals new dimensjons whjch augment

pretations.

emerge

The comp'lex structural and

work suggest the succession by the

the usual typo'log'ical inter-

rhetorical patterns within

the

Israelites to the wealth and arro-

of the Egypt'ians: by metaphorical'ly "returning to Egypt", the
israel'ites reject the city of God and God's favour and Word. The poem
works both to portray the Israelites as the chosen peop'le, and to demongance

strate their jnevitable self-destruction.

From Exodus emerges

cìpìent cycle of the creation and dissolutjon of temporal
Exodus cannot be

said to

truly "end": its

crjtics to be "àbrupt", imp'lies

the in-

kìngdoms.

conclusion, judged by

an ongo'ing h'istory.

some
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'Huppé, Doctrine and Poetry, pp. 3-24; Roll jnson, "Some Kinds of

ìn 0ìd Engì ish Poetry," 5-21 .
2
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Noth

"murmuring
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Comment-a
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ptural references are from Bi bl i a Sacra :
ionis (London: Samuel Bagster and Sons
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16Function'ing
in this regard is the common s'ignificance of the
Egyptians and the Israelites as the world. The worlál.iness of the
Israelites is described by Augustine:
"The earth", that is, those carnar-thoughted Jews, that now are,
and that now murmur at the Deity, say'in! ttrat He áelighted.in
lhe wicked, and that it is vain-to sérve uim. (The citv of God, xx,
xx'ix) .
17l

ng, "Exodus Retraced, " p.
lBsf,ippey,0ld English
ruì

Verse,

214,

p.

l38.

'10

(1972)

donn
164.

" as
ing, such

Vickrey, "Exodus and the Treasure of pharaoh," ASE, I
.l:
v'ickrey ì'ists possibl e sources for the detai t oi pT-rnoercommentaries
by Josephus or by August'ine.

20Martin

Noth, The Historx
man' 2nd ed. (New york@hers,
214rn..,
"The 0rd restament

of israel, translated by Stanley
1960) ,-p. 4â2"

God-

christ and Exodus,,, 36.

224*.r,

33-so.
Z3Augustine,
The City of God, XX, xxviij.
24-,
)t. Augustì ne, De Doctrina Christiana, Book II , Chapters I-lII;
P.L. XXXIV, 35 and 37.
Ogi1vy, this work could have been
nnot
n€
available to fho
v¡re
vl
Exodus.
l/vuu
õt"l,lalter J. Ong,
The presence of the word: some prolegomena for

ung=B.1isioy: H
9:J!\'.ul
t30/)) pp. röz-uu. the ìmportance of the word as education will
i nvest'igated
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n Daniel

be

.
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p. lB7.
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vffv,
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'"Augusti

ne
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rL-JJ.

,

De Doctri na Chri

stj

ana

.

lI, iii;

P.L. XXXIV,3T.
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"Raban Maur, Allegoriae in Universam Sacram Scripturam, "0";
P.L. CXII, 1009-10. Ogilvy suggests that this work was not avajlable
to the Ang'ìo-Saxons, but that there was familiarìty with other of Raban

Maur's works.

30tt is to be emphasized that the poet merely suggests thìs

"deafness". He thus maintajns the work's typoìog'ical superstructure jn
which the deliverance of the israelites from the Egyptìans and from the
Red Sea pre-figures Christian salvation through baptism: there is an
assurance of grace through revelation.

"-lrv'ing,
<l

"Exodus Retraced

""

21?.

32Quotations of txodus and Daniel are from Krapp's The Junì us
Manuscript unless otherwise indicated33S. G. Kossick,
"The Ang'lo-Saxon Exodus,,' ESA, l4(1971 ) , 2.
34.
" 'I

rvj

, The 0l d Engl i sh Exodus , p. 67

ng

.

?Ã

""The subjunctive mood in 0ld Engìish is defjned: "In general,
the subjunctive expresses the non-factual, whether it be that which is
desired, hypothetical, or conceded, or that whjch is dependent upon the
contingency of one factor or another." (Albert H. Marckwardt and James
L. Rosier,0ld English Language and Literature (New York: W. l^J. Norton
& Conrpany, Inc., 1972)" p.70.)
36Robert

lish Poetry,"

374*.r.

Poss'ibÌ I i ty of Cri ti ci z'ing Oì d Engin Lang. and Lit. , 3(196.l ), l0l.

P. Creed , "0n the

Texas Studies
"The

0ld Testament Christ and 0E Exodus." 4l.

?a
""Augustìne,
The City of God, XXI, xxvi.
<U

"'Augustine, The City of God, XVI, xliii.
Frank describes the
sì gni f i cance of punn'ing i n 01d Eng'li sh I i terature:
0l d Testament paronamas'i a. . . was receì ved and analyzed wj th seri ousness by the Angìo-Saxon exegetes who djscovered wjthin it hidden
theol og'i caì nressages . . . . The objecti on coul d be rai sed that the
Ang'lo-Saxon scriptural poets would not have treated their own vernacular parononrasia as serious'ìy as they would wordp'ìay in Latin
rvh'ich was--along with Greek and Hebrew--one of the three ìinguae
sacrae "hoìy ìañguages". Yet from Bede on, the Ang'ìo-Saxõns--Oispìayed a remarkab'ly revolutionary attitude in this area of linguistic theology.... lBedel reasoned that all the languages of Babel
rvere God-given and, therefore, all rvere to be consìdered equalìy
hoìy and fit for discovering and transmitting biblical truths.
("Sonre Uses of Paronomas i a , " 2??-23 .)
Lucas describes the process of punning from Lat'in to 0ld Engfish:
...the sense of one term merges into the sense of another term
which follows on. It is suggested that this poet'ic feature can
partìy be attributed to the confused account in the Bible of the

72

Lord's cloud and the Tabernacle whjch it surmounts; that the
sense of Latin Biblical terms that were not aìways cìearìy distinguished (and so sometimes thejr 0E equ'ivalents) were "freely
associated" with each other by the 0E poet. (Peter J. Lucas,
"The Cloud in the Interpretation of the 01d English Exodus," ES,
5l (1978), ?98.)
AA
-"Irving,

p. 215,
¿l
-'Krapp,
The Jun'ius Manuscri pt, p. 210; i rvì ng ,

0E Exodus

,

"

31

"txodus Retraced,"

"New l'lotes on the

0.

42Fur..ll writes, "several editors have left out ll. 446 to 462,
refus'ing to consider this passage as part of the original poem." ("4
Reading of Exodus," 26). Gordon, by disregarding ìines 306 to 344,
arbitrariìy-increases the number of Ijnes usualìy judged "d'igressive" or
"interpoìat'ive". (Robert Kay Gordon, Anglo-Saxon Poetry, seìected and
translated by R. K. Gordon, revìsed and reset (London: J. M. Dent &
Sons,

Ltd.,

1970)).

43Churles Kenned.y, ed., The Caedmon Poems Translated into English Prose, with an introduct'ion and fãcsim'iles of the illustrations in
Tfie-lunîus Manuscript (London: George Routledge & Sons, Limited, l9l6),

p.-lTe.

44th. silence is emphasized by the paronomastic quality of
swiàrian--to
- become or be stronger, to preva'il--and Swiùrjan=sweÙrian--

Tõ-TêÏlFe, withdraw, abate, subside, etc. (Bosworth and Toller, eds.,
Àq Angl o-Sq¡q! Dl!!j_q!_C_Ly (London : Oxford Uni vers ì ty Press , repri nted
of the waves prevaí'ls; the sound of the holy
one's teaching subsides. Greenfield notes a simjlar pattern in the 0E
"swan rìddle": the tens'ion between swigaà and swogað'expresses both
the noise of f'light and the "silence" of feathers. (The Interpretatjons
of 0l d Engl ì sh Poems , p. 87. )
45ln this comparison some lines from the Noah-Abraham account
have been included as "part" of the Red Sea Cross'ing.
46To

b" noted'in this passage is the variety of "songs": there
js not onìy praise of the Lord, but also the war-song (hjldespelle),
and the rvar lament (fyrdleo¡ golan). The result of this variety'is conf us'i on.

47Irv'ing, The 0ld Engljsh Exodus, p. 33.
4Bvì.kr.y, "Exodus and the Treasure of Pharaoh," 162.
49P.t,.. J. Lucas, "Arì Interpretatjon of Exodus 46-53, "
(1969), 364.

N&Q, 214
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50A

rtmilar ambìgu'ity'is to be noted in Beowulf. Forins¡ance,
the term aglaeca is used "ch'iefly of Grendel and-TEe-ãragon"; however,
it also refers a number of times to the human "warriors and heroes".
(Fr.Klaeber, êd., Beowulf and The Fight at Finnsburg, w'ith introduction,
. (Lexjngton:
bibliography, notes
.l950)
D. C. Heath and Company,
, p. 298.) A pecu'liar psychological relation of the monsters and the humans may be suggested on the basis of
such I inguistic associatjons.

5l^
..
"'Robìnson,
"The Sign'ifìcance of Names in 0t Literaturê," l4-58.
^/
"-Augustine, The City of God, XVi, xxx'i. To be noted ìs the fact
that the "laughter" results from both fajth and doubt. The term hleahtorsm'iàum thui maintains the "double nature" of Israel manifeste¿-ln tfre

p0em.

il8.

""Kennedy, telÇaedmon Poems Tr

54Blackburn, Exodus and Dan'iel
,

,
p.

p.

64.

55-t.
^ ^possage
descrjbes
rrrr>

the nourishment of the Israelites. It
used ìn conjunction with genaegdon
addresseET;
the ìmpììcation'is that the words themselves
--"spoke to or
are sustenance. The Israelites who do not "hear" will therefore remain

is signìficant that wiste--food-*is

weary
.
50.,
""V'ickrey,

"L{Qluq and the Treasure

of

Pharaoh," 162.

57fhis human and fallible quaììty of the Israelites may account
for the careful choice of warriors described in lines 233 to 240a. As
Hermann writes: "0n1y tried and true warrjors were admitted into the
troop; the weak were not allowed to jojn, those who on account of their
youth could not guard themselves aga'inst the flah feond 'evi'l enemy' or
wno ha¿ endured á bealubenn 'deadly wound' 'in battJãlr (John P. Hermann,
"The Sel ection of ilãrrîors-i n the 0'ld Engl i sh Exodus, I i nes 233-240a,"
ELN, l4(1976) ,2.) The israelites are not presented as spirituai'ly invîncjble, but rather as a peopìe vulnerable to sp'irìtual wounds.
58rnis studv retains the MS. Afri sc meowl e, rather than fol ì owi ng
Krapp ' s enrendati on to Afrì sc neowl e.
hu

"'August'i

ne

60Vi.k""y,
6lClen'ent

,

De Doctri na Chri sti ana ,

"Exodus and the Treasure

II, xl; P.L. XXXIV,
of Pharaoh," .l65.

63.

of Alexandria, Christ the Educator, translated by Simon

P.l.lood,C.P.,TheFathersofthffiash.ington:The

Catholic University of America Press, 1954), pp. 190-91. Although
Ogiìvy does not mention this particular work, he does note that wrjters,
such as Bede, demonstrate some knowledge of Clement's wrjt'ings.
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62Th. relation of auris and aurum can be derived obliquely from
Isidore's Etymologiarum. -He descriEilsthe derjvat'ion of aurum:
Aurffi a5-ãuiãTjctumo id est, a splendore, quod repercusso
aere pl us fu'lgeat. Unde et Vi rg'il i us:
Discolor inde auri per ramos aura refulsÍt,
hoc est, splendor auri" Naturale en'im est ut metallorum
sp'lendor pl us f uì geat ì uce al 'ia repercussus .
("Gold" is called by "air", that is, by b¡ightness, because it
shines great'ly with the reflecting air. And from Virg'il:
From thence the air of a dìfferent colour of
gold gleamed back through the branches,
is,
the brightness of goìd. Indeed it is natural for the
th'is
brìghtness of meial to shinè more with the reflecting fight.)
(St. Isídorus, Etymoìogiarqm, Book XVI, xvii'i ; P.L. LXXXII, 583-84.)
Ìsjdore defines-nieãFiñÇr: "Audjtis appellatus, quod voces hquriq!, hoc
( "Heari ng" so-cal I ed , because
est aere verberato susci p'i at sonos.T 'is,
(or
it answerS nojses by vÌbratìng
vo'ices "draw in"
"consume"), this
jdorus,
Etymologiarum, Book XI , i ; P.L. LXXXII, 400. )
a'ir. ) (St. Is
For the two defin'itìonsl-thê-þõìnt of contact is aura or aere: gold'is
for the sense of-hearing. The
"like" aìr, wh'ich'in turn is responsible
j
poet uses the paronomasti c rel at on of aurum and auri s j ron'ica'l ìy.

63Ad.line Courtney Bartìett, The Larger Rhetofical Patterns in
.ì966), p.
9.
Anglo-Saxon Poetry (New York: Al4S Press, Inc.,
64Tun.nhur,, "Bede's De Schematibus et Trop'is," 243.
65Kossick, "The Angìo-Saxon Exodusr" 10.
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Engì'ish Exodus 362,

"
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6Ts.unrions are according to Siever's system as outlined in
Bright's Anglo-Saxon Rgader, Append'ix I. Although ljnes 359a and 362b
yntactical relation, there may be a secondorlancum and oferlaÙ'.
through
relation
aìliterative
ary
Âa

""Farrelì, "A Reading of txodus," 401-17.
69Bartlett, The Larger Rhetorjcal Patterns, p.
ttl
' "Ba
rtl ptt - nn . 30-33.
vq¡v¡v999¡,r.
' 'J

. R. Ha'l I ,

"The

Bu'i

'ldi ng

Typoìogy," Neoph'il, 59(1975), 616"

10.

of the Tempì e i n Exodus :

7t

Des'i

qn for

''Generally 'in txodus, the waves are depicted as mountajns.
ever, the inverse occurs in l'ines l29b to 134:
wyrpton hie

Fyrdw'ic aras

werige, wiste

;

genaegdon
modige meteþegnas, hyra maegen beton.
Braeddon aefter beorgum, sitSan byme sang,

How-

75

flotan feldhusum. Þa waes feorãe wic,
randwigena raest, be pan readan sae.
phrase
The
flotan feldhusum "transforms" the hills into waves. There
is thus an înragìstic reTãE-ion of the weary Israelites extended over the

hills

described as waves, and the "weary" Egyptians tossed among
tainous waves ("waeron beorhhliàu blode bestemed." (l. 449)).

moun-

aa

'"Augustine, The City of God, XV, i. The fìfteenth book of De
Civitas Dei was the mostlõþuTar-õT the work, accordjng to 0gìlvy (p.

82T.

74Thoru, D. Hill
, "The Fyrst Ferhà'bana : 0ì d Engl i sh Exodus , 399, "
N&Q, 219(l 974), 204-5.
/sRobert P. Creed, "The Art of the Singer: Three 0ld tnglish
Tellings of the Offering of Isaac," from 0jd English Poetry: Fifteen
Essays, Robert P. Creed, ed. (Providence:
Z),
pp. 72-73; Hal ì , "The Bui ì d'ing of the Tempì e, " 6ì 7.
T6Rubun
L¿X

Flaur, Allegoriae

ìn

Sacram

Scrìpturam, "L"; P.L. CXII,

<

77Fred

B0(1962), 373.

C. Rob'inson, "Notes on the 0ld Engìish Exodus," Anglia,

TBwilìem Heìder,
"Etham and the tthiopians in the 0ìd Engl ish
Exodus," AM, l6(1975), 19-22; Vickrey, "txodus and the Treasure of Pharaoh," I59-60.
TgAugustine, The City of God,
XVi, Xi.
Bo¿.R.R.
Toìk'ien, "sigeìwara Land," Med. Aevum, 3(1934) , 182.

Bi.
"*Irvìng ra'ises two object'ions to the ìnterpretatjon of Afrisc

meowleas"theEthiooianwife".

Hewrites:

elsewhäre never leaves the ground of scriptural his-.Exodus
tory
for this kind of free-float'ing alIegorical Ieap; there-would
have to be some real African maidens there to start from, at any
rate....I know of no pìace 'in 0E poetry where the formula Þg waes
eðf.ynde does not ìntroduce a plural; in fact, it is usually little
more than a way of sayìng "there were a great many." And the
afrisc meowle is entireiy surrounded by plurals here'in the poem
tfren I'm sure afrisc meowle-must be, and this raises
probl
sonre
ems.
-pTur¡
(Irvìng,
"New Notes on the 0E Exodus," 323.)
Irving suggests the emendation-õT-nieowle to neowle, writing that, "a
scrÌbe with women on h'is mìnd (they-fî-rst entered the poem three lines
earljer) nright have changed neowle to meowle." Irving overlooks the
presence at l'ine 512 of the Egyptian queens, a presence which makes
meolle rìrore plausible. The Afrisc meowle are thus presented almost as
õaptìves, represent'ing the uT[îmate-cõñflation or "marriage" of Israelites and Egyptians.

CHAPTER I I ]

ANALYS]S OF DANIEL

I.

The Cycìe

in Daniel: History

As discussed 'in Chapter

and Prophecy

I, the major critical

problem 'in the 0ld

jel js the perceived paraphrast'ic nature of the work: most
crjtjcs feel that the scriptural source has been transcrjbed almost
dìrectly in the making of the poem. However, some critics, such as
Engì'ish

Farrell,

Dan

that Danjel can be described as paraphrastic, noting rather
that a process of selection and refinement of the source material is evjdeny

dent. Farrell wrìtes of the relation of the poem and Scrìpture:
Opìnions have differed as to the ìmportance of the Book of
Daniel for Christians. Jerome felt that the book was most
ìmportant for the prophecies it contained, and espec'iaìly,
those about the Nlessiah. Jerome seems to have considered the
narratjve portìons of the text (chapters l-6) as less ìmportant. The major prophecies are found 'in chapters seven to
twelve. The difference between the earlier and later chapters
of Daniel has led modern scholars to divide the book into two
parts.
The 0l d Engl ì sh poet cl early saw thj s dj vj si on, and
based the
- construction of h'is pgem on the narrative rather
than on the prophetic chapters.r

The poet's ostensìble choice

of historical over prophet'ic or

typologìca1

of the scrìptural source raises the question of the intention
and effect of the poet's "unconventjonaì" emphasjs on the narratjve eleaspects

nrents

of the scriptural
I^Ji

source.

thi n the hi stori cal context

the tensig¡

þgl1,roon

of the poem, there i s a focus

on

rho ¡r¡¡'la ^ç temporaì events and the perpetuìty of

God's concern

for

H'is

peopìe. The motjf of the cycle is recognized in
t

as Shippey and Farrell.' Farrell

writes: "The
poem, as jt stands, has a baìance of begìnnìng and end, sjnce it opens
wìth the fall of the Jews and ends with the fall of Baltassar."3
Farrell describes well the cyclìcal nature of the actjon of the poem.
However, he equates without expìication the "fall of the Jews"--the djsthe

poem

by such

critics

solution of a nation--with the "fall of Baltassar"--the destruction of
a wicked 'indjvidual. This jnconsìstency

in Farrelì's

equation 'is

of a context for the development of Nebuchadnezzar,
whjch development, Caje notes, is the "matter" of the poem:
explaìnable

in

terms

...the poem has an apt and artistjcally

successfuì conclus'ion
ch paraì I el s the ì ni ti al scene of
the israel i tes '
, whì I e both 'i ntroducti on and conclusion prov'ide an excellent framework for the major exemplum
of the pride of Nebuchadnezzar....By far the most s'ign'if ìcant
djfference between the Vulgate account and the 0E poem is that
the latteris simpìy not about Danjel at all. Danr'el's role
is the very n'inor one of spelboda, the official 'interpreter of

wj

th

Bel shazzar'

God's way

to

s feast

whi
drunkenness

Nebuchadnezzay....The emphasìs

is shifted from

Danjel to the proud prosperous Nebuchadnezzar...who, as the
nêy.cñnifi¡etion of wlenco and oferhygd, is undoubtedly the
rontn:'l

finrrro
¡ | :Ju u i.
'

J-ho.*

The conversions and lapses

4

of

Nebuchadnezzar, which culminate

fjgura-

tively jn the wickedness of Baltassar, reflect the fates of the cjtjes

of

Jerusal em and Baby'ìon. The poem

cyc'ì i

therefore has a concentri ca1'ìy

ca'l structure: the ì arger cycì e, represented i n the beg.inni ng and

of the poem, rrranìfests the succession of k'ings and nations, wh'ile
the smalìer cycìes, represented in the development of the poem, manifests the developrlent of the jndividual. The cycìes ìmpìy the transjence

end

life itself.
The concentrically cyc'lìcaì structure of Danjel exists ìn conjunctjon wjth the constant framework of the contjnuìty of God's mercy,
manifested by Hìs concern for the educatjon of both the Hebrew and the
both

of

hunran

institutions

and

of

human

7B

Babyìonjan
Word,

peoples. In Daniel, the vehicle for this educatjon is

which'is

communicated

individuals such as

in the poem to the prophet Danjel

Nebuchadn ezzay and

and to

Baltassar.5 Th" concern with

teachìng may be seen as the attempt to establ'ish on earth a type
heavenìy

cìty.

heaven'ly Jerusal

August'ine descnibes
ems

the

the relation of the earthly

of

the

and

:

...the prophets have a triple mean'ing in thejr prophecìes;
some concerning the earthly Jerusalem, some the heavenìy, and
some both. For example, the prophet Nathan was sent to tell
Davjd of his sin, and to foretell h.im the evils that should
ensue thereof. Now who doubts that these words concerned the

whether they were spoken pub'lìcìy for the
or prì vately f or some man' s knowl edge ,
for some temporaì use in the ìife present? But where we read,
"Behold the days come, sa'ith the Lord, that I will make a new
covenant with the house of israel...I will be their God and
they shall be my people"--this wjthout alI doubt'is a prophecy
of the celestial Jerusaìem, to which God Himself stands as a
relard, and unto which the enjoying of Him is the perfection
of good. Yet beìongs it unto them both in that the earthly
Jerusajer¡ was called God's cjty, and Hjs house promised to be
tnere'l n. u

temporaì
peop'l e'

s

cìty,

genena'ì good,

Augustìne emphasizes the

fulfillment of

temporaì events

in the spìrìtuaì

rea I m.

of the poem speaks of the inevitable
decl'ine of temporaì institut'ions, the framework of God's perpetual mercy
necessariìy invoìves regeneratjon and the prom'ise of resurrection. The
prophetìc aspects of the Book of Daniel are therefore inherent jn the
Since the cycìical structure

of the historìcal material: the cycìe motif, patterns of
repet'ition and the treatment of Nebuchadnezzay's fjrst dream (to be exarnjned subsequently), give prophetic force to the hjstorical events
thenrselves. Daniel thus has a "double nature": it is historical, and
because of jts rhetorical treatment of history, it is also prophetìc.
Isaacs describes the "double nature" of Dan'iel:
treatment

1A

I n Dan'iel , teì escopi ng 'is f requent'ìy combi ned wi th the techn'ique oT-ã-ouble focus, so that ambiguìty and allusions are
flashed briefly before the audience, giving some semblance of
sìgnìficance and order to the swift'ly unreel'ing narrative. Itloreover, there appears frequent'ly the cìose1y related techn'ique of
the doubl ing of motjf.. . .Earìy occurrences antic'ipate later ones;
later ones echo earlier; and brief repetitjons (instead of
extended descript'ion) keep up the pace. Thus lloses' Ieading the
Hebrews out of bondage in tgypt ironica'lly anticipates Nebuchadnezzar's leading them from Jerusalem to slavery 'in Babylon, and
the capture of Baby'lon by the lt'ledes and Persians under God's
direction gchoes the Chaldeans' capLure of Jerusalem under God's
direction. /

Isaacs

impììcitly suggests that the technjque of doubl'ing in

Dan'iel lends

to the poem a prophetic superstructure. The presentatjon of hjstorical
events in a cyclicaì pattern projects the jnevitable decline of nations
and

indjvjduals, while the context of God's love for, and education of,

the people prefigures Christ as "educator" and as Saviour.
The

0ld English Daniel 'is ìntegraì1y involved wjth God's provi-

si on

for

will

recognjze God and

man '

s

educati on as hi

will

s

sal vat'ion

repent.

Ce

to

the

rta'i n

source have been emphasized and refined
The beg'inning

:

as

man who

pects

has "knowledqe"

of the s cri ptura

to furnish th'is thematic

of the Book of Daniel attributes

Nebuchadnezzay's

1

basis.

victory

God:

Anno tertio regni Joakim regis Juda, venit Nabuchodonosor
rex Baby'lonì s i n Jerusaì em, et obsedit eam;
Et tradid'it Domjnus'in manu ejus Joakim regem Juda, et partem
vasorum domus Deîl-ãî asportaviT-ea-ìn terrãm-Sennasar in domum
dei sui, et vassa intulit in domum thesauri dei sui.
(Dan., I, 1-2. Italjcs mine. )

(in the third year of the reign of Joakim k'ing of Juda,
Nebuchadnezzay, k'ing of Babylon, came into Jerusalem and besei ged ì t;
And the Lord delivered into h'is hand, Joakim, kìng of Juda,
and some of the vessels of God's house; and he carried them into
the land of Sennasar into the house of his god, and he bore the
vessels into the house of treasure of his god.)

BO

of Danjel focuses on the pattern of the succession of temporal kìngdoms, as in Chapter I, ?1 and 44:
Subsequentìy the Book

Et ipse mutat tempora, et aetates: transfert regna, atque
constituit: dat sapìentam sapientìbus, et scientiam intel'ligentibus discipl jnam....
In diebus autem regnorum illorum suscitabit Deus coeli regnum, quod in aeternum non dissipabìtur, et regnum ejus alteri
popuìo non tradetur: comminuit autem et consumet universa regna
haec:

et ìpsa stabit in

aeternum.

(And He Hjmself changes the tìmes and ages: he transfers kings
and also he makes them: he gìves wisdom to the wjse and knowledge and ìnstruction to the djscerning...
In the days even of these kings, the God of heaven wjll support
("estabìjsh") a k'ingdom which in the ages wíìl not be destroyed,
and his kingdom to other nations will not be surrendered; moreover it will crush and consume these entire kinqdomsl and itself
wi I I be establ j shed i n the ages. )

In Daniel, as in Scripture, the defeat of

Jerusaìem by Nebuchadnezzar is

js the heathen who unconscjously man'ifests God's m'ight. However, the poem differs from Scripture in its emphasìs on the Hebrew profanation of God: the punishment
of defeat is self-induced and justified. Although defeat ìs a hardshìp
to the Hebrews, it is a punishment that is actualìy an'instruction and
evidence of God's mercy. Augustine associates Divine mercy with the
chastjsement whjch ìs an aspect of instruction:
But the hand of God bearing a re'in upon our condemned
souls, and pouring out His mercies upon us (not shutt'ing them
up in d'ispìeasure), law and instructjon were revealed unto
the capacìty of man, to awake us out of those lethargies of
ìgnorance, and to withstand those former incursìons, whjch
notwithstand'ing ìs not done without great toil and trouble.
For what inrp'ìy those fears whereby we keep little children
i n order? l.^lhat do teachers , rods , the strap , thongs , and
suchl i ke, but confi rm thi s?. . .what j s the end of al I these,
but to abolish ìgnorance, and to bridle corruptìon, both of
presented as the

which we

wìll of God:

conre

wrapped

Nebuchadnezzar

into the world w'ithal?ð

Sjnce punishment nray be a necessary

part of education,

Nebuchadnezzar in

the 0t Danjel appears more expìicìtly than in the Book of Danjel as

an

B1

agent

of the Divine.

The importance

of this role answers

Jerome'S

objectìon that the heathen Nebuchadnezzar should have been granted vis-

jons.

Jerome,

writìng of Daniel II, 1,

comments:

pueri'ingressì sunt in conspectu ejus, ut
ìpse praecepterats quomodo nunc Secundo anno regni suj somnium
vjdisse narratur? Quod 'ita solvunt Hebraei, secundum hjs annum
dicj regn'i ejus, omnium gentium barbarum, non Judaeae tantum et

Si post tres

annos

Chaldaerorum, sed Assyriorum quoque et Aegyptìorum, et Moabjtarum, et relinqUarum nationum, quaS, Dom'ino concedente, superarat
. . . . Vidj t rex imp'i us somni um futurorum, ut ì nterpretante sancto
quod viderat, Deus glorificaretur; et captivorum Deoque 'in captivìtate serventium sit grande solatium. Hoc idem'in Pharaone,
non quod Pharao et Nabuchodonosor videre meruerint, sed quod
terì nt, quj i nterpretatj one eorum
Joseph et Daniel di gn'i
^exsti
Y
praeferrentur.
omnibus

(If after tlrree years, the youths were brought ìnto his sight,
as he h'imself commanded, how now in the second year of his reign,
'is he narrated (given) to see the dream? Because the Hebrews
release, thjs second calculated year of his k'ingdom, all foreìgn
people, not only of Juda and of Chaldea, but also of Assyria and
Egypt, and Moab, and the remaining natìons, whjch God yieìding'
he had conquered....The'impious king saw a dream of the future
in order that, the holy one interpreting what he saw, God would
be g'lo¡ified, and the comfort of those serving God in captivìty
would be great. ThiS Same was 'in Pharaoh, not because Pharaoh
and Nebucñadnezzar merited to see ("the vision"), but because
Joseph and Daniel, the worthy ones, projected, whose 'interpretati ons were to be preferred by al I . )

of v'isjons not only s'ignifies God's use of heathens as His
agents, but also supp'lies the opportunìty for the Hebrews, represented
by Danìeì, to repent and to prove their fajth by teachìng Nebuchadnezzar
In the Book of Daniel, Nebuchadnezzar serves primari ìy as
God' s Word.

The grantìng

the proof of Dan'iel's powers emanating from

God.

T

n the 0l cl Fnol i sh

Daniel, both Nebuchadnezzar and Daniel serve as educators. The process

of mutual education as evidence of

God's mercy provìdes the poem wìth

more consistent phi'ìosophìca1 framework than

is present'in Scripture.

a

B2

iI

The Incremental Pattern

in Dan'iel:

Lines

I to 76

Isaacs describes the construct'ion of Daniel:

ic rnn:no¡lly nOt at all cOnCerned With
...the Danie'l-nnaf"tå.r,r.iË;l'vi
ååÅ.rrtffi ñit
rtuos'ity. Though the cri t i c may
point to the use of several techniques, none can be seen as
structuring the whole poem. Every devjce the poet emp'loys and
every element of the traditional material he chooses is rendered
ìnsignìficant in its own right as the poet turns everything to
his singleminded purpose of stat'ing, restating, and exemplìfying h'is theme.lu
Isaacs'

comment seems

to contain an inherent contradiction: the repeti-

tion--the "stating, restating and exemplifying"--may be consjdered

the

"Itechnique] structuring the whole poem". Repet'ition and recurrence are
ìntegra'l to the cycìical motif which gìves to Danjel its prophetìc force;
repet'itjon also represents the perpetuìty of God's love. The structural

ìn Daniel thus manifest both the kinds of changes that occur
ìn temporaì instjtutjons and the unchanging quality of the Djvjne. The
introductjon, jt will be demonstrated, deve'ìops "incrementa'11y", the intechniques

cremental pattern 'in 0ld Eng'ììsh poetry be.ing def ined by Bart'lett:

In the increnrental verse group the narrative proceeds by a
series of more or less para1lel steps which have a cumulatìve

force. . . . Li ke Envel ope and Paral I el groups these I ncremental
groups are I ogi cal uni ts . l^lhi I e each of the three , four, or
five nrembers'is a step markjng progress in the whole, each succeeding step.a'ìso repeats, w'ith variatjon and amplifjcation, the
fi rst rul e. 11
The account

of Jerusalem's gìory and jts fall to

tutes the poem's

i ni

ti al seventy-e'ight

an abbreviated history

their wealth

and power:

1i

nes.

Nebuchadnezzar constj-

The

fj rst

seven l'ines are

of the Hebrews and a descript'ion of the peak of

B3

Gefraegn

jc Hebreos eadge lifgean

i n H j erusal em, go'l dhord dael an ,
cyningdom habban, swa him gecynde waes,
siåtan Surh metodes maegen on Moyses hand
wì gena maen'i eo ,
wea rt wi g gì fen ,

and hie

maegene

The

of Egyptum ut aforon,
mi cl e .
þ aet waes mod'i g cyn i

transitional statement Þaet waes modig cyn sjmultaneously

concludes

the descript'ion of cond'itjons that testify to the might of the
and introduces an account

of thejr

heresy and

fall.

Hebrews

The operative word

'in ljne 7b'is modig. Modig may be pìaus'ibly translated as either

"spirìted" or as "arrogant". In line 7b, both connotations functjon.
The Hebrews, obedient to God and under Divine protection, are indeed the

"spirited kin". In addjtion, modig as "arrogant" replaces modig as
"spirìted" to foreshadow their imm'inent djsobedience and rejectìon of
God. The sing'ìe phrase Saet waes modig cyn s'ignals the increasìng pride
that will usurp and destroy the sp'irituaì grace of the Hebrews. That

spìritual grace and pride arjse from the quaì'ity of modig suggests
the inevitab'le transformat-ions of sp'iritual jty to arrogance and also the

both

possibil'ity of the conversion of arrogance to spìritual
The

knowledge.

antiphrastic connotations of modig correspond to the "double-

of the ìmages of treasure and the city. Caie notes:
...one can sense a change of emphasis from the Exodus poet's
desi re to demonstrate God's power of bestowì ng such phys'ica'ì
and sp'iritual g'ifts to the faithful , to the repeated exhortatjon
in Daniel to those whom God has already made prosperous to
pra-'isehim: from encouragement to the fai thful to admoni ti on
to the sp'irìtua'lly weak that cancerous pride attacks in tl'mes of
peace. Every expressìon of ioy and wealth 'is qua'ìifjed by a
tenrporal clause.... tIn line B-111, repetitjon of the temporaì
conjunct'ion Þenden, "as long as", 'in 'injtial positìon stresses
the necessity for obedience to God before prosperìty can be
qaÍneQ^and sustajned, and also prepares us for the approaching

edge"

ial I .12

of the Hebrews both sìgnifìes thejr favour with God, and
invites the pride and covetousness wh'ich will change the context of that

The prosperity

B4

prosperìty.
danger

The

Hebrews thus has

its

'inherent

of spìritual pride whjch can lead to worldìy urrogun...13

transmutation

l'ished

spìritual m'ight of the

of spirìtual

and

The

worldly contexts for set images'is estab-

in the poem's'introductjon.
As Caie

states, the temporaì conjunction åSnqen expresses the

conditjonal nature of the Hebrew happiness and prosperìty. The sequence

of the ienden statements is also worth emphas'izing:
|enden h'ie þy rjce raedan moston,
burgum wealdan, waes him beorht wela.
Þenden |aet folc mid him hiera faeder waere
healdan woldon, waes him hyrde god,
heofonrices weard, halìg drihten,
wul dres wal dend. (!_g!. , I I . B-l 3a. I tal j cs mìne. )
The sense of this passage is clear: "as long as" the people keep trust
wi th God , God wì l l rema'i n theì r guardi an and favour them wi th the " ci ty"

ìt is their "happinessrr to possess and control. However, the descrìption of the Hebrews'satisfaction with thejr control of the cìty
occurs before mentjon of the pìedge wìth God. The order of thelÉ¡de!
statenrents thus suggests ominousìy that the Hebrew beorht wela is doomed
since ìt depends on the possessìon of the temporal city: the covenant

whjch

with God'is subordinated to the wealth and power granted by that

ant. It js appropriate that the first
worl dl'iness and pri de impì

ied by àaet

The object'ion mìght be raised

fenden statement occurs

coven-

after the

waes modi g çyn.

that it is from possession of

the

cìty that the Hebrew happ'iness derives. However, the
nature of the burgum described in lines B and 9 is ambiguous until the
conditiorr presented by the second Þenden is expressed: the second
burgunl as heavenly

ås¡!g!

suggests

that the burgum

may be considered heavenìy

as the peop'le acknowledge God. There
and earth'ly

cities: the earthly city

only as long

js thus a tensjon of the heavenly
can be transformed

into a m.irror

qÃ

of the heavenly, whi'ìe a "heavenly" city on earth whjch has God's favour
can yet revert to the earthìy c'ity. Untjl the second äS_l_dg!_ statement
the

is

of the temporal cìty. Thìs
by the difference between rjce, "the city that they mìght

Hebrews must be considered

emphas'ized

in

possessjon

possess," and heofonrices weard, "the heavenly
1A

guardìan."'-

inevitab'ifity of the

The

cìty of which God is

Hebrews' downfalI

is

the

suggested

not onìy by the temporal conjunctìon þenlen, but also by the arrangement

of the condjtions renresented bv the +enden statements.
Lines l3b to 22 describe the Hebrews' arrogance and consequent
profanatìon of God. The change from p'iety to'impiety

ìs sìgna'lled, as

out, by oàþaet in "oèfaet hje wlenco anwod aet winlege /
deofoldaedum, druncne ge$ohtas." (ll. l7-lB). In addition, the use

Caie poìnts

of

tenrporal conjunct'ions 'introduces an extensjve comparìson

to

19 and

lines 25 to

of lines

10

32

þaet fo'ìc mid him hiera faeder waere
healdan woldon, waes him hyrde god,
heofonrices weard, halig drjhten
wuldres waldend. Se 5am werude qeaf
mod and mihte, metod alwihtaoùþaet hie wlenco anwod aet winfege
ãêõTõ-l ¿ãêãuru ¿rurrcne geäohtas.
¡ah.ìegçç¡e][!qå ane forleton... (Dan., ll.
þenden

17

-I9.

mi

ne.

10-14;
I

tal i cs

)

he Sam leodum to lare sende,
lreofonrj ces weard, hal j ge gastas ,

Oft
ÞS-

åq werude wjsdom

budon.

snytro soã gelyfdon
ìytle hwile, oàþaet hie langung beswac
eoràan dreamas eces raedes,
Þaet hi e aet s jàestan s.yl fe forl eton
drjhtnes domas, curon deofles craeft" (Dan., ll. 25-32.
Italics mine. )
This I inguìstic pattern presents the inexorable regression of the peopìe
frorn pride and drunkenness to their rejection of the "one Iaw". Essentìaììy aecraftas is replaced w'ith deofles craeft.15 The development
Hìe þaere
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represented

in

these lines

conjunction. Caje notes that
tant as they

evoke

manifested also by the changes in temporal

is

Þenden and oàþaet are thematically impor-

inevitabil'ity of change.

He nevertheless 'ignores the

particular importance of oft in line 25, a word which connotes continu-

ity,

nal I ed bV

by

of

and thus defines the endurance

oft.

þg!g!

The

God's concern: the changes sig-

and ot-iaet occur despì te the perpetual I ove si gnal

repetitive structure of the

emphas'izes these

poem's

first th'irty-five

trant

I'ines

patterns of change and endurance.

In the development of the introduct'ion, God's teach'ing of
recal ci

1ed

peopl

e forms a repeti ti ve pattern

mani

a

fested, f orinstance

,

patterns. Goldhord daelan (1. 2),
and "swa no man scyle / his gastes lufan wit gode daelan" (ll. ?0b-21.
I tal i cs mj ne " ) , consti tute one obvj ous envel ope pattern . Thì s pattern
by the intersectjon

of

two envelope

manifests the change that has occurred'in the Hebrews, a change that
does indeed

arise from the "d'ispensation of go1d". The action that is

proper--the distribution of gold--becomes d'istorted: the treasure is
considered important
Hebrews separate

for jtself,

so that God is forgotten and the

(daelan) themselves from Him. The k'ind of change sug-

gested by the daelan envelope pattern

is also evoked by the enveìope

pattern of lines 6 to 7, and 23 to 24:
I.

6-7

ll.

23-24

I

uñ¿

ir'í.

n,au"giðn ã

,ïr lrõ

juåt

|rit Íê"

uñ ít

äl

rír

o.n

,

+dêt wäes móo ¡i! cyn

19Ëu"ù,!1.íl uí-.ùtlaán , ,,,\
lvom mas lwyr cean Paet waes \^/eorclgod e

à -â
å -b

Id --

e
c

to be compared are the "|aet waes" statements, the metrical
and syntactìcal correspondence of lines 7a and 24a, and the repetition
of cyn ìn different contexts from lines 7b to 23a. The cumulative effecb

The elements

of these correspond'ing elements is to

denronstrate

the transformation of

87

the spirjtual might of the "sp'irÌted kin" to worldliness and arrogance.
The two sìmple envelope patterns presented
and

ljnes 7 and ?4 gain in complex'ity

and

effect

in ljnes 2 and Zlb'

when consjdered to-

gether:
I.
I.
I.

2 in Hi erusal em go'ìdhord dael an
7 maegene mi cl e. Þaet ryqgg ru3:g çyl21 h'is gastes I ufan ät godã dael an-

l. 24
The

*omrãs

wyrcean þaet wães weorc gode16

repetjtjon of daelan evokes a degree of continuity, while the djf-

ferent contexts of daelan, and of the "Þaet WaeS" phrases, conveys the
death of the Hebrews' spiritualìty. The jntersection of the two envelope patterns represents an

which

is

incipìent linguistjc incremental pattern

borne out 'in the structure

of the introduction.

'ìy .into di
The j ntroduct j on di vi des natural

st'inct parts .

Li nes I

to 7 deal exclusiveìy with the gìory of the Hebrews and thejr favour wjth
God, end'ing, however, with the pivotal reference to pride. Lines B to
24 first recapjtulate lines I to 7, describìng the property and the

power

of the Hebrews under the protection of God. The lines then descrìbe the
graduaì growth of arrogance and dissipation which culminates in the
rejection of God and which is capsulized by the phraseÞaet waes weorc
gode. Ljnes 25 to 34 repeat that God granted many opportunitjes to the
of their insolence, rejected al1: the sense of
continuity evoked by oft in line 25 is ìnterrupted by the sense of inevitable self-destructìon s'ignaììed by oàþaet in I jne 29. Ljnes 25 to
Hebrews, Who, because

34 conclude

wjth a statenrent of

God's wrath

at the recalcitrant

people,

of "punìshment", which 'is considered
and defìned more fu'l1y in lines 35 to 76. An examination of the first
thr^ee "parts" indicates that, true to the defjnition of the incremental
pattern, there is a graduaì progressjon or, more precise'ìy in thjs case,
thus 'introducing the new element

BB

on. The assurance of God' s concern and
forebearance are the background to the descript'ion of the ìncreasìng
profanities of the Hebrews: s'ince God's love is unchangìng, it is the
Hebrews who chanqe and thus effect their self-destruction. The sense of
repet'itjon jn the introduct'ion speaks of the endurance of God's mercy,
transformÍng the "pun'ishment" into an jnstrument of jnstructjon, and
I'lebuchadnezzay into an agent of God
Ostensibly, lines 35 to 76 descrjbe the defeat of the Hebrews as
"

regressi

on "

,

wi

thi n repetj tì

the result of God's wrath. Ljnes 33 and 34 ident'ify as the cause of
God's anger the ingrat'itude

of the people to whom he gave the responsì-

biìíty of possess'ions: "þa wearb reãemod rices åeoden / unhold
þeodum fam þe aehte geaf"" The lines ìmply that the possessions themselves will become the vehicle of God's wrath. The fjnal section, continuing the structural jncremental pattern, fìrst rejterates the "dearness" of the Hebrews to God, emphasizing the Lord's ongo'ing mercy and
concern for the peopl e despì te thei ringrati tude and di sobedi ence. Subsequentìy there is a "suspended moment" in which the Hebrews and the
Caldea cyn are juxtaposed. Lines 35 to 43 describe the approach to
Jerusalern

of both peoples:
W'isde him

aet frymàe, àô àe on fruman aer Èon

waeron mancynnes metode dyrust,
dugoãa dyrust, drihtne leofost;
herepað taehte to þaere hean byrig,
eorl um eìåeod'igum, on eãel I and
Þaer Salem stod searwum afaestnod,
weallum geweorbod. To laes wìtgan foron,
Caldea cyn, to ceastre forà,
Þaer Israela aehta waeron... (!g!. , I l. 35-43" )
The Hebrews were "taught the

mi'lìtary road" by the Lord, a metaphor

of the exodus f rom tgypt and consequently
the "r'iglrtness" of the Hebrews' posseSs jon of Jerusalem. While the

rvh'ich corrjures up

the

image

B9

exodus was

not primarily a mìlìtary venture, the Caldea cyn approachìng

truly

of the mìlitary road be'ing ìatent in lines 4lb to 43. There'is, because of the common approach
to the c'ity, a resonance in lines 4lb to 43 of line 38, and consequentìy

Jerusalem are

on the "warpath"o the image

the'imp'licatjon of God's patronage of the caldea cyn: the v'ictory of
the Chaldeans over the Hebrews is favoured by God. After the

iuxtaposition of the

Hebrews and

momentary

the Babylonians, Nebuchadnezzar

emerges

to jnstruct the Hebrews through hardshìp:
since the pun'ishment is to be the dispossession of treasure and the
c'ity, Nebuchadnezzay, as the p'lunderer, is in addit'ion the new owner of
Jerusal em wi th a new responsibi I j ty to spi ri tual matters.
as the one divìnely selected

III.

The

Final Nìnety Lines of Daniel:

Fall of

The Cyc'le

of the Rjse and

Nations

of the introduction manifests two interrelated patterns that are central to the poem as a whole. The individual pride of man and nation jnduces the cycììcal pattern of rising and
falling'in the poem, while the enduring quality of God's mercy provides
The incremental pattern

the 'ìarger franlework of the work. Important motjfs of the jntroduction

--prìde, patterns of success'ion,

images

of treasure and the cjty--recur

in the conclusion of the poem, which conclusion chronjcles the arrogance
and course of wickedness of Baltassar. The relation of the introduct'ion
and conclusion is established by phonoìog'icaì resonances. A ìinguistic
similarìty emerges, for instance, from the comparison of ljnes ls to lB
and

lines

677b:
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Þaet hìe oft fela folca feore gesceodon,
heriges helmum, |ara àe E-imnoTi-ie waes,
oèþaet hie wlenco anwod aet winÞege
deofoldaedum, druncne geàohtas. (Dan., ll. l5-lB)

...0àþaet him wlenco gesceod. (Dan., ì. 6llb)

In the ìntroduction, "ìnjury" and "pride", are related through thejr
proxìmity, but occur ìn separate contexts. "Injury,', or defeat of

is

of the Hebrew might that is granted by God and that
is lost when pride turns the people from th"ings of the spirit to the
worldljness represented by drunkenness. in the conclusion, the two concepts of prìde and injury are fused in the phrase wlenco gesceod denot'ing the self-destructiveness of pride.
enemies,

evidence

0ther lingu'istic, thematic and'imagistic elements are carried
over from the introduction
and end

to the conclusion to

balance the begìnnìng

of the work. For instance, specìfic references to treasure

and

nlunder are rcneated:
r vve
bereafodon Þa receda

since
Ges

and

trudan

Salomanes

seolfre,

wuldor

readan goìde,
Salomones templ.

gestreona under stanhlitum (Dan., ll.

Italics

äa h'ie tempel strudon,
swìàe guþon.--fDan., ll. 710-ll.

seid,

in addjtìon, the pattern of succession

is expìicitìy

5g-6.l

mine.)

Italics mìne.)
established in the introduction

in lines 675 to 679:
àa in èaere àeode awoc his þaet Þr'idde cneow.
lnlaes Bal dazar burga al dor,
weold wera rìces, oåþaet hjm wlenco gesceod,
oferhygd egìe. Sa waes endedaeg

repeated

åaes ðe

Caldeas

cyningdom ahton.

heir in the poem of both the converted Nebuchadnezzar
the obedient Hebrews, ìs expected to be guardìan of the city. l¡lhen

Ba'ltassar, the

and

jnevjtabìy "pride Ìnjures h'im", God is dìspleased and brings about the
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of the Medes and Persians. Although the pattern of
successìon is sustajned from the introductjon to the conclus'ion, there
is in the presentation of that pattern a change which emphasizes the
prophet'ic force of repet'itjon and the cycle.
In the introductjon, the possessjon of the cjty 'is described
successjon

to

power

thus:
Þenden hie Þy rice raedan moston,
burgum wealdan, waes hjm beoih-t wela.

(!qL., ll.

B-g)

in conjunction wjth Þenden, expresses the cond'ition for happìness, and therefore represents the uncertainty of the
Hebrews' maintenance of the cìty" There 'is suspense since neither continued control of the city nor a descent into evil js assured. The downfall of the Hebrews is a basical'ly linear regressìon that occurs despìte
God's continuìng favour for the people. There is a "build-up" to the
conquering of Jerusalem which is then portrayed jn all its tumult. In
contrast, the conquering of Babylon is merely pred'icted:
ãa metod onlah Medum and Persum
aldordomes ymb ìyteì faec,
j et Babi I one bl aed swi àrian ,
þone |a haeleà healdan sceoldon.
l,Jiste he ealdormen in uñriïtum,
.11
àa àe ðy rice raedan sceoldon. (Dan., ll. 680-85)r/
This predictìon is, however, given veracìty by a number of factors.
Fjrst, the account of the Hebrew dissipatìon which leads to the defeat
The verb moston "m'ight",

of Jerusalenl foreshadows the outcome of Baltassar's arrogance. Both the
Hebrews and

the

Babyì oni ans

are descri bed as do'ing "unr.iht"

:

$a geseah ic $a gedriht in gedwolan hweorfan,
Israhela cyn unriht don,
r^/onilìas wyrcean. (Dan., ll. 22-24a. Italics mine.)
l^liste he ealdormen 'in unrihtum.ba àe ày rice raedan sceoTd-on. (nan., ll. 684-85.
-ttalrcs mlne.)
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The

direct demonstration of Baltassar's downfall is therefore

unneces-

sary, s'ince it has aìready been portrayed'in effect by the defeat of
Jerusalem. Secondìy, the predìction occurs within the rhetorical con-

text in wh'ich statements of the ideal and the deviation from the
alternate. The ideal is signalled by sceoldon: "þone þa haeleà
healdan sceoldon"; "àa àe ày

rice

ideal

raedan sceoldon". The deviation

from the jdeal

, the "real'ity" represented by the l'ine "w'iste he ealdormen in unrihtum"" is inserted between these two statements of the
'ideal . The uncerta'inty of qoqtory in lìne B is repìaced by the context
of certainty of ljnes 683 to 685: the threat of evil in ljnes B and 9
ìs fulfilled and "known" in the Babylon'ian repetìt'ion of Hebrew pride.
These prophetic techn'iques have the effect of drawing the reader/
auditor into the predictive process, and of jdentifyìng the knowledge
of the audience with that demonstrated by Daniel throughout the poem.
The repeated cyc'le of falling and rising allows the prediction of the
dissolution of earthly kings and nations, and consequent'ly the assurance

that God's might

and mercy

will

eventual'ly prevail over the cycle

to sustain the bliss and prosperìty of the pious. Daniel, in order to
predìct Baltassar's future, extrapolates from history:
"0n +am ge deofìu drincan ongunnon,
ta aer Israela in ae haefdon
aet godes earce, o)Þaet hie gyìp beswac,
swa I e wuràan sceal .
wìndruncen gewi t,
No taet i'i n al dor aef re wol de
godes goìdfatu in gylp beran,
ne ày hraàor hremde, òeah èe here brohte
I srael a gestreon 'in hi s aehte geweal d ,
ac $aet oftor gecwaeà aldor àeoda
soðum wordum ofer s'in maegen,
sì àãan him wul dres weard wundor gecyÈde,

he waere ana ealra gesceafta
drihten and waldend, se him dom forgeaf,
unscydne blaed eorban rices,

laet

and Þu I i gnest nu

se ofer deofl um

IV.

The

Teachers: Daniel and

þaet sje lifgende,
wealdet." (nan., ll " 749-64)

dugelum

Nebuchadnezzar

of the conclusion is the presence of Daniel as
the counsellor who'interprets for Baltassar the ghostìy writ'ing on the
wall. The miracle and its ìnterpretat'ion are proof of the perpetuity of
A crucial element

God's love even

in the face of ìmpiety:

warn Baltassar despite

He sends

the ange'lic hand to

the kìng's wickedness. Daniel's presence has no

direct counterpart'in the introduct'ion of the work but is rather a man'ifestation of the general statement:

Oft he Þam leodum to lare sende,
heofonrices weard, hal ige gastas '
I a {am werude wi sdom budon " (!g!.
I^Jithin the poem, the cont'inujty
majntained by the repetitjons

of

,

I

God's disseminat'ion

I ' 25-27)

of the Word is

of the angelic manifestations and of

the

counsellor's ìnterpretations. The counsellor figure recalls and ìnterprets Nebuchadnezzay'S dreams, advises the k'ing to release the youths
from the fire, and 'interprets for Baltassar the angeljc writing.

Farrell's identifjcatjon of the work's theme as the "Help of God" is
thus asserted structurally and ìn terms of man's need for instruc10

ljne of continu'ity, but also the
human devjations from that line that are jmportant in the poem. Thus
the Divjne messages, and the counsellor's 'interpretations of those mes-

tion.to It is,

however, not on'ly the

ìn conjunction w'ith the development--the conand ì apses--of Nebuchadnezzar, who 'is , accord j ng to Caì e , the

sages, shouìd be discussed
vers'ions

central fìgure of the

po.,n.19
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The

figure of

Nebuchadnezzay emerges from

the description of the

dissolution of Jerusalem. In the "build-uD" to the

name "Nebuchadnez-

zar", the terms referrjng to the man and to his natjon
positi ve connotations

have

tentatively

:

To Þaes wi tgan foron,

cyn, to ceastre forà,
taer Israela aehta waeron,
Caldea

bewrjgene mìd weorcum; to pam þaet werod gefor,
mjggg$Ieg! maeree manbealwes georn.
ÃwefteTone waelniõ' wera aldorfrea,
siÞj_l_q_!gE brego, on h-ls uurFiteãêl

ñãEõEñõãnossor... (Dan.
Nebuchadnezzay

ìs

, ll. 41b-48. Italics

mine"

presented not only as the warrior and as the

men, but also as one

)

ruler of

of the witgan, as a wìse man or prophet who proves

not jncapable of introspectìon, even if only
þaet he secan ongan sefan gehygdum
hu he Israelum eaðost meahte
I urh gromra gang guman oà¡rì ngan "

(

Dqt.

,

I

I . 49-51 )

Caje comnrents on the term witgan:

...all joy, prosperìty and wisdom, symbolized by the possession
of the holy city Jerusalem and the sacred vessels, come from
God alone, and it is on'ly rìght that man should give him thanks.
The alternative is to give oneself up to pride and thus forfeit
the div'ine city, replacing ìt with worldly vices and earth'ly
knorvledge. It is, therefore, fitt'ing, aìthough at first s'ight
calìed witgan
unl'ike1y, that the attacking forces should
'leq¡nedbe
in secular know]edge
"r,Jise men" or "magicians" (4.l), men
and rvho have the þower to àestioy (5).20
Caie relates wìtgan to secular knowledge; however, the term deofolwitgan
(1. 128a) refers more djrect'ly to the men of secular knowledge and to
the I'inlitations of such knowledge. l{itgan tends to associate the Babylonjans, and partìcularly NebuchadnezzaY, with Daniel . Dan'iel , for
instance, is described: "...o5faet witga cwom, / Danjel to dome,
se h'âeS drihte gecoren." (ll. 149b-150). The association of Dan'iel and
Nebuchadnezzay 'impl'ies the sp'irì tual potentìal of the heathen king, and
thus of the Babyionjans

whom

he represents.

The

relation of

Nebuchadnezzar and Daniel can be explored

further.

climactic Nabochodonossor in line 48 represents the isolatjon of an
jndjvidual from the mass of Babyìonians. When next the name
of Nebuchad-

The

(ttrat'is, after the account of the plundering) the king ìs
brought ìnto juxtaposition with the remnant of Hebrews from whom the
nezzay occurs

"learned ones" are chosen:
and geìaeddon

eac

on ìangne sià
on eastwegas
to Babilonia, beorna unrim.
under hand haeleà haeàenum deman.
Nabochodonossor him on-nyd At¡e
I s-raêlã-6earn ofer eal I e- I ufän ,
Uqgp¡g lglq- to weorcþeowum. (¡un., I l. 68-74.
Ttai ics mine. )

Israela

cyn,

in thìs passage of the king and the Hebrews is the jn.itjatíon of the kìng's search for knowledge. A part'icu'larly signif jcant
term Ís haeàenum deman, "heathen judge". This term may merely refer to
The conjunction

the king as the'instrument of Divine judgement. However,'it also refers
onomastically

to Daniel.

Frank

writes of the

meaning

of "daniel,':

The Daniel poet, wanling

his hearers to recognjze that the
prophet bore.a symbolic name (Heb. Dan-el ',Gód has judged",
Jerome's iudljigg dei "the judgement of God", 0E driñtnðs ¿ém),
transformed-ìts FreErew meanin! into a ¿Ài.ripiiveTãilñorlv "
whjch accompanies Daniel on eãch of his publi. upp.ãru;¿;;....
Nomen est omen: Danier can read drihtnes dgm "thä
¡udgement
õT-G-oa" andþoves to the cnalàean-iõõTñ-sayers that h-is maqic
ìs stronger.than thejrs; at the same time, the po.t irró*i-ño*
the prophet's

name foreshadowed

hjs hjstoiical îunction.

events did but recapìtulate sacred etymology.2I

how

The characterization of Nebuchadnezzar as ,'heathen judge', suggests h-is
need

for spir.itual

for the introductjon of
Daniel, "the judgement of God", äs an instructor for the king.
The

development and prepares

associatjon, through the motif of judgement, of

zar and Daniel nay account for a d'ifference between the

Nebuchadnez-

poem and the

scrìptural account. In Scripture, Danieì is introduced wjth the three
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youths; in the

poem he

first

appears

at lines 148 to

150

to ìnterpret

the vision. Farrell descrjbes the probìem and proposes a solution:
Daniel is not [incìuded in lines 96 to 98]. Evidenily, the
poet wishes to treat Daniel and the three as distinct irom on"
another. Daniel does not even appear in the poem until line
150, which corresponds to the later part of chapter II of the
vuìgate, when he is to interpret the king's dream of the statue.
By treat_ing Daniel and the three separatéìy, the poet avoids
the perplexìng quest'ion which has troubled-some of the commentators on the Book of Danier: where was Daniel when the three
children were being persecuted for their beljefs?22

Farrell recognìzes that the poet intends to distingu'ish Daniel

and the

three youths, aìthough he does not elaborate on why such a distinctjon

is necessary: the questìon yet remains, "where was Danjel when the
three children were being persecuted for their beliefs?',
The separateness of Daniel and the three youths allows Danjel to
appeaì as an intermediate of the Hebrews and Babyìonjans: he is',conjured up" because of Nebuchadnezzay's need for guidance. To jmpose
modern

jargon on the poem, Daniel is the k'ing's ,'al ter-ego", and .is jn-

tent on teaching the k'ing. This interpretatjon suggests that the king's
unidentified counsellor at the trial by fire may also be Danjel.
Farrel

I tentat'ive'ìy

accounts

for th-is fi gure:

After Nabuchodonosor's speech expressìng astonishment at seeing
four men walking about in the fire...thé poet adds a speech by
a character who does not even exist in the Bible account. He
is a hìgh officiaì at the court, and hjs particular ab-ilities
are indicated by his title, cynìnges raeswa....It must be noted
that this is the onìy t'ime inTIe poem tlat a character other
than Daniel and the three children is spoken of as wis and
wordgleaw, wìse and inspired in word. This invention oT a
character ìs perhaps necessary because the king and al1 of his
peopìe have been pìctured as deeply invorved iñ ev'il deeds.23
That the counselloris Daniel ìs suggested by Farrell's observation that

in the poern'is described as wis and wordqleaw. pos'itive evjclence for the identjty ìs that the counsellor-figure completes
the pattern of Danjel's involvenent ìn spiritual educatjon. In additjon.
no other character
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there may be an onomastìc reference

to "daniel" in the Iines:

georne hwa Þa gyfe seaìde
gaedelingum: Hie god herigat,
anne ecne, and ealles him
"Ongyt

g'ingum

be naman gehwam on neod sprecaà,
bancjab þrymmes *ristum wordum,
cweàaà he sie ana aelmihtìg god,
w'itì g wuì dorcynì ng,
worl de and heofona.

Partjcuìarìy significant js line 423.

"

(

Dan.

,

I

1

Tn-26)

The most common meaning of

"daniel" is iudicium Dei. However, lsidore does give another meanìng:
Danjel, judic'ium Dej....Hjc, et desjderiorum vir appellatus
est, quiãlãnem Oe¡lderì j non mañ?ucãvìt, et i1-num concupi scentiae non bibit.'r
(Daniel js the "judgenent of God....Thìs, and also he is
calIed the "man of desire", because he did not eat
the
bread of desìre, and djd not drink the wjne of 'ìong'ing. )
The

ljne

"be naman gehwam on neod sprecaã" suggests

this "desire".

In

in their drunkenness turned from
Godi "daniel" means to refuse wine and to "des'ire" to "know" Go¿.25
The occurrence of be gehwam naman, although it denotes God's names, ilây
also s'ignal that the identjty of the counsellor may be determined by
understandìng his speech jn light of the meanings of his name.
The relat'ion of Nebuchadnezzar and Danìel ìs changed and refined
from Scripture so that the matter of education becomes paramount. The
role of Nebuchadnezzay in this Drocess of education is better understood
the poem, the

rvhen he and

Hebrews desjred wine and

Baltassar are contrasted. Both k'ings pìunder Jerusalem, but

the context and ìmport of these attacks differ. In
case, pìunderìng
Bal

ìs a retributjve

tassar's case,

p'lunderì ng ì s

Nebuchadnezzar's

dispossessjon decreed by God;

a desecrat'ìon defyi ng God.

Bal

'in

tassar's

defjance'ìs sìgnìfìed by the "new" e'lenrent of the boast which, occurrìng

in

an envelope pattern, brackets the description

Jerusale¡r's treasure:

of the p'ìunder of

9B

þaet waes þara faestna folcum cuãost,
maest and maerost Þara þe men bun,
Babi I on burga, oàþaet Bal dazar
$urh gylp grome godes frasade....

àa hie tempel strudon,

Salomanes seld, swjàe gulpon.
ùa wearà bliàemod burga aldor,
geal p graml i ce gode on andan,
cwaet |aet his hergas hyrran waeron
and mihtigran mannum to friàe

þonne Israel

a

ece dri

hten.

(

Dan.
T

,

I

I

tal i cs

.

691-94; 710b-i6.

mj ne.

)

is indicative of the source of Baltassar's
arrogance. Dan'iel , ìnterpret'ing the ange'ìjc writing, wi'ìl recall history, and the passing of kìngs and natìons,'in order to predict Baltassar's downfall. It is this cycìe of temporal change that Baltassar
refuses to accept; it js thjs cyc'le that Nebuchadnezzay implicìtìy presents to the Hebrews and that he himself must learn to accept.
Nebuchadnezzay is both the "trial" by wh'ich God teaches the
Hebrews, and the man who, in his own rìght, the pìous Hebrews may teach:
he is, then, the teacher who paradoxically must be taught. This tension
accounts for several curious features of the poem. For instance, a
linguistic sìmilarity associates Nebuchadnezzar with God. Throughout
the work there is a linguìstic pattern wh'ich relates the heavenly and
earthìy kìngs: God is called heofonrices weard, while Nebuchadnezzar js
called Babilone iveard. Initiaì'ly the two titles manifest the difference
in context of the two k'ings and guardians. However, this difference
graduaììy lessens as Baby'lon ìtself acknowledges God and assumes somethìng of the nature of the heavenìy c'ity: Nebuchadnezzay fulfills hjs
potent'ial of a sp'iri tual guardì an on earth. The i nherent simi I ari ty of
The boast as a defiance

God and Nebuchadnezzar

lines

24b

of

God

as "kings" also emerges from a comparison of

to 27, and 74 to

78:
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þaet waes weorc godel
leodum
to lare sende,
þgl
heofonrices weard, halige gastas,
?a þam werude wisdom budon. (Dan., ll.

Oft

he

Italics

waepna ìafe
Onsende þa

to

weorcþeowum.

sjnra fegna

worn laes werudes west toferan,
faet him tara leoda land geheolde

eðne

eã'el

,

aefter Ebreum. (Uan., ll.

Italics

that Nebuchadnezzaris

These resonances suggest

24b-27.
mjne. )

74-78.
mjne. )

unconsci ous

ly a Di vi ne

work: he js a vehjcle of the lare--teach'ing--sent
the peoplee as Dan'iel is the vehicle for the wisdom sent to the king
agent doing God's

himself.

God "sends" teaching through

nezzay sends

his agents: in turn,

to

Nebuchad-

out h'is thanes to "hold the land of the people"" As'it

happens, Nebuchadnezzar,

after his conversion, returns the land to

the

this return can occur only after his conversion, that
is, after the repentant Hebrews through Danieì prove their own knowledge
of God's m'ight and the cyc'le of temporaì change which was initiaììy
"brought home" to them by Nebuchadnezzar.
Hebrews; however,

Caìe suggests

that

Nebuchadnezzay

selects the learned youths in

order to sat'isfy hìs worldìy pr.ide by masteríng secuìar knowledge. This
suggest'ion seems reasonable: although the

specuìate about Nebuchadnezzay's motjves
poem

scriptural account does

for selectjng the youths, the

quaìifies the selection wjth the statement that it'is not

nezzar's intention

to

kjng's pride certaìnly'influences his intention to learn.

Nebuchadnezzay

Nebuchad-

"remember" God:

Wolde åaet ta cnihtas craeft leornedon,
Þaet him snytro on sefan secgan mìhte,
nales Èy þe he þaet moste oåÈe gemunan wolde
Þaet he þara g'ifena gode f ancode
*e him ¡aer to dugube drihten scyrede. (!g_!_. ,

The

not

I

l.

B3-Bi)

However,

himself has been, albeit unconscìous1y, an agent for
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Divine ìnstructjon and has been associated through 1ìnguistic

with

God

resonances

Himself. In the process of selectjon of the three youths,

there exjsts a compìex interactjon in which the Babilone weard imitates
God in order to prov'ide education for hjmself. As God chose Nebuchad*
nezzaY

to educate the erring

chooses

the learned youths

Hebrews, so Nebuchadnezzar the Divine agent

who

will

teach Nebuchadnezzay the heathen the

very ìesson of temporaì change that he was responsible for manifestìng
to the Hebrews" The fact that he chooses the youths immediately after

his defeat of Jerusalem suggests that he desires an explanation for

victory.
the first
V.

Nebuchadnezzar's selection

stage

of the three youths thus

h.is

represents

of his development.

The Development

of

Nebuchadnezzar

of

spìrjtual capacity constitutes the remainder of the poem. The way in which this development'is
s'igna'ìled is noteworthy. The discovery of the three youths is descrjbed:
The development

Nebuchadnezzar's

$a hie åaer fundon fry freagleawe
aeàele cnihtas and aefaeste.
ginge and gode in godsaede. (!q!.,

ll.

BB_90)

In this passage, the term godsaede, denoting piety, has spec-ial sìgnìficance. Blackburn, focusing on -saede, suggests:
qodsqed.is defined in the lexicons by."p'iety,' (quasi god-saed)
but Cosìjn is no doubt rìght ìn regardinq qôde i'n qodõaede as a
translation of de sem'ine regio et t.yrannórüm TDan.;-i-3tr20
Blackburn translates the word by
Another possìbi'ì'ity

ìs that

relatìng it to the scripturaì

godsaede foreshadows

whjch grows jnto the sheltering

account.

the saede (l'ine

582)

tree. The jmplicatjon js that the
devel opment of Nebuch adnezzar to the truly spi ritual guard'ian of Baby'lon

i01

begìns

with his selectjon of the three pìous youths.

The

first

man'ifes-

is the first dream, for the recollection of
which Nebuchadnezzay must rely on Daniel. He hjmself had chosen to
learn from the three youths; wjth the first dream his education is
given impetus by sources other than hjs will" The direction of developtation of that

ment

development

js'indicated by the negat'ive statements bracketing the account of

the dream: "No he ae fremede, / ac ìn oferhygde
106b-7), and "Naes him

(ll. 117b-18).
"rìe...âc",
The
mi

bljle hige" / ac him sorh astah,

These phrases, which share the

evoke

aeghwaes

ljfde" (ll.

swefnes

woma"

syntactjcal constructjon

the ideal by presenting the deviation from the ideal.

first vision occurs at the height of the kjng's glory

and

ght:

Sa waes
maere and

breme Babilone

weard,
middangeard,
bearnum. (!gn., ll. 104-6a)

modig ofer

egesfuì yìda

is that of

An ìmportant element

in the fjrst

and end", an elenlent

that suggests the self-destructiveness of

kìng's prìde.

dream sequence

"begìnnìng
the

is modified from the
scrìptural account of Daniel's recollect'ion of the dream of the statue,27
consists of a version of the creation of the world:
Þa tam folctogan on frumslaepe,
siààan to reste gehwearf rice Þeoden,
Nebuchadnezzay

's first

dream, wh'ich

hwurfan swefnes woma,
hu woruld waere wundrum geteod,
ungeì ì c yl dum oà edsceafte.
com on sefan

I^Jearà h'im on

sìaepe

soÈ gecyàed,

$aette rices gehwaes reðe sceolde gelìmpan,
eorðan dreamas, ende wurðan.
Þa onwoc wul f heort, se aer w'ingal swaef ,
Babilone weard. (Dan., ll. 108-117a)

is provided by frumslaepe, the "first sìeep" in whjch the pattern of temporal change, and
God's influence on that chanqe. is revealed to him. The tension of

The sense

of a new beg'inn'ing for

Nebuchadnezzar

r02

is manifested in his dream by the fact that not on'ìy
is the creation of the world described ("woruld waere wundrum geteod"),
but also the end of the world is predicted ("eoråan dreamas, ende
begìnning and end

wuråan. ")

l,ll'ithin the tension

of the beg'innìng and end, the line

yìdum oå edsceafte" assumes speciaì

sign'ificance. Blackburn

"ungeì'ic
descrjbes

the context of this line:
[The k'ing's dream] is the one told in the second chapter of
Daniel, and the interpretation there g'iven ìs a list of the
successive Babylonjan dynast'ies. If we may assume that woruld
is used here fjguratively to denote the course of events-ãñã-yldum to denote the successive periods of time, the ages, the
meaning will be "how marvelous'ìy the course of events would
be shaped, changing from age to age untìl restoration*i The
ìast pirraée refãrs to what 'is tolã in Daniel , ii, 44.28

of creat'ion and dissolution, then, is the assurance
of regeneration, and by extensjon, the promise of resurrection. If
yldum is considered wjth Blackburn to be "old t'imes", then the line
l^Jithjn the franrework

evokes the temporal

repet'ition of events untjl "restoration".

yldum may aìso be translated as "men", a

by the occurrence

at ljne
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tion."

The difference

cr"eat'ion:

men (yldum)

is

translation that is supported

of ylda bearnum.

"how the world was wondrously created

However,

The l'ines then read:

unlike with

men

until

regenera-

drawn between God's creation and man's pro-

are responsible for the cycle of events (yldum)

,

is responsible for the linear line which is creation and dissol uti on of the worl d , and the ul timate resurrect'ion. Th j s rel at'ion
partially accounts for the fact that the nur. oi God does not occur in

while

God

the dream; the quaììfy'ing ungelic yldum sìgnaìs to Nebuchadnezzar,

and

to the reader/audìtor, that the respons'ibì'ììty for creation and djssolution rests with other than mortal beinqs.
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Nebuchadnezzay's response

to the

dream

is

described

in line

116:

"þa onwoc wulfheort, sê aer w'ingal swaef." There

is a contrast of
onwoc and se aer wingal swaef. Swaef denotes "sleep", but it also connotes "sìeep in death". Thus swaef, jn conjunct'ion with wingal, sug*
gests the spìritual'ly dead state

of pride

jn

and ignorance

chadnezzar and the Hebrews had existed prevìousìy

(aer),

wh'ich Nebu*

and from which

fright makes him susceptìb1e to
teaching, and thus he turns first to hjs wise men, the deofolw'itgan, and
then to Daniel, the witgan, who first appears in the poem upon the fajlure of the deofolwitgan to recall the dream. As suggested prevìously,
it is Nebuchadnezzay's need that manifests Daniel: the relat'ion of the
two characters is further suggested in the passage:
Nebuchadnezzay now

"awakens". His

otþaet witga cwom,
Daniel to dome, se waes drihtne gecoren,
snotor and soÈfaest; in þaet seld gangan.
Se waes ordfruma earmre lafe
Þaere +e +am fraeeenãn-hy-ran sceolde.

sealde gìfe of heofnum
Surh hleoäorcwyde halìges gastes,
Þaet him engel godes eal I asaegde
Him god
swa

his mandrihten

gemaeted wearà.

äa eode Danjel , Þâ daeg ]yhte,
swefen reccan sinum frean,
saegde him wi sl'ice wereda gesceafte,
þaette sona ongeat swiàmod cyning
ord and ende þaes þe him ywed waes.

Danjel

js

descrjbed as ordfruma earmre

lafe.

(!el., ll.

Th'is phrase recalls both

the kjng's frumslaepe, and the foregoing conjunction of
and the remnant

of

Hebrews

l49b-

62)

Nebuchadnezzay

(lines 7?-74). That Daniel represents

the

sp'irìtua'ì potentia'l of Nebuchadnezzar js further suggested by the state-

*e h jm ywed waes. Th'is phrase refers most obviously to Daniel,
who has the ability to recall and'interpret the dream, but it also
nrent Þaes

refers subtìy to the

swiåmod cyning who

originaììy experienced

the

104

d.uut.29

Thus Nebuchadnezzar and Daniel share

in the revelation: both
are men who know of, and who are responsible for teachìng, the
"beg.in_
n'ing and end"

of worldìy

Nebuchadn

kingdoms.

ezzaY demonstrated hi

s

spi ri

tual capac'ity by seì ect.ing

the learned youths as teachers, a selection which was qua'lifjed by'lìne
85: "nales ay åe he þaet moste oààe gemunan wolde." His dream, to
which he responds by turning

to the wise

men, .is the Divine impetus to

his spirjtual development: Nebuchadnezzar is compeiled to seek an answer to his vision. His development is countered, however, by
defiance:
àa haefde Daniel dom micelne"
blaed in Babilonia mid bocerúm,
siàban he gesaede swefen cyninge,
Þaet he aer for fyrenum onîon ne meahte.
Babilonie weard, in his breosilocan
No hwaeÈere $aet Daniel gedon mihte
þaet he wolde metodes miñte gelyfan,
oá

i:,,n;.''å::il":ln'no,

:.'
"Tiolui:,'
se waes on ðaere èeode
èe swa hatte,
bresne Babilonige. (!g!., ll. 163_73á)
The account of the king's defiance and pride is answered by
the description of Daniel's fame: the Hebrews have the opportun.ity of prov.ing
their faith, first in the face of torture by Nebuchadnezzar, and then bv
the fact of h'is conversion.
Nebuchadnezza1's defiance

The poet'ic renderìng
been the subject

of

of

God culminates

of the scriptural

much

account

in the furnace

of the furnace

scene nas

critical controversy: the repetitions

been judged awkward and seemingìy unnecessary.

scene.

have

solo addresses the long-

crr'tical probrem of the repetitions in the furnace scene by
associating the first djstorted version w'ith the sp'iritual confusjon
of
standing

Nebuchadnezzð.r and Babyìon, and

the piety of the

Hebrews:

the second, more coherent,versjon with
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Just as the disarray of the first account of the event reflected the confusion of the Babylonjans, the order of the poet's
second delineatjon reflects the perceptual clarity of the
Hebrews as they view the miracle from its very centre within
the furnace. The inner vision reveals what outer vision leaves
obscure, a fact that the poet ernphasizes for us by'immed'iate'ly
following h'is second account of the m'iracle with a portraìt of

st'iìl unenlightened, quest'ioning his advisors
about the fourth figure in the funnace. The two accounts of
the miracle of the fiery furnace dramatically portra.y the contrast between these intãrior and exterior points of iiew.30
Nebuchadnezzar,

Solo deljneates well the contrast

of the Babyìonians and Hebrews. The
repet'ition has other effects however. For jnstance, it represents the
spìritua'l development withìn Nebuchadnezzar himself: after the experience, the king ìs forced to question his "counsellor" as he had previous'ly turned to the learned Hebrews and to the witga for the'interpretatjon of puzzling events. The repetition js also related to the
structural incremental pattern in the introduction: in both cases the
continuity of God's teaching'is s'ignified. The repetjtion in the furnace scene is thus a metaphorical rendering of an event that historica1ìy occurs only once, but that signìfies a process of education by the

Divine that occurs and reoccurs.
The

of

result of the demonstration by fire is the fjrst

Nebuchadnezzar, who
Gebead

in turn conrpels hjs subjects to

fa se braesna Babilone

"conversìon"

do worship:

weard

swiòmod sinum leodum, Þaet se waere his aldre scyì d'ig,
se Èaes onsoce Saette sol waere
nraere mi hta wal denå, Se hi e of f am mort re a'lysde.
(E!.,11. 448-51)

in fact beconles to his people the learned man and counsellor that
Daniel'is to h'im, thus fulfì1ììng the connotations both of the prev'ious
witgan (line 40) and of I i nes 486 to 4BBa:3i
He

Swa wordum

spraec

iverodes raeswa,

lone weard, siiSãî-lê-Eeacen onget,
slutol tacen godes . ( I tal i cs mi ne. )
Bab'i
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Although Nebuchadnezzar brings

his nation to a belief jn

God,

the king's

fajth so that he jnevitably lapses from
spirìtuaì grace. He requ'ires the continuation of Divine guidance. Thus
in the account of the second dream there are recollections of the first.
For jnstance, the fjrst dream, as has been mentioned, is bracketed by

pride interferes with hjs

own

the syntacticalìy similar statements:

ll. 106b-7
ll. 117b-i8

No he ae fremede
Naes him

The second dream and

bliàe

/ac in

oferhygde aeghwaes

h'ige / ac him sorh

astah,

lifde.

swefnes

woma.

jts ìnterpretation are bracketed by the terms:

ll. 4BBb-89 No gy sel dyde, /ac tam aeðelìnge oferhygd gesceod,
ll. 593-97a No þaes fela Daniel to his drihtne gespraec
sotra worda þurh snytro craeft,
þaet taes a se rica reccan woìde,
middangeardes weard, ac hìs mod astah,
heah fram heortan. . .

That the "origìnal" spiritualiy-ìgnorant Nebuchadnezzar and the "post-

iapsarìan" Nebuchadnezzar suffer the ident'ical spiritual empt.iness is

of oferhygd (ì1. 107 and 489), and
astah (ll. 118 and 596). The cycle of change is man'ifested by these
l i nguì sti c si mì l ar j t'ies . Nebuchadn ezzay attai ns a certa'in degree of
faith onìy to lose it and to return to h'is original state.
indicated by the

common

elements

Dan'iel, after interpreting the second dream, advises the kìng:

þu, frea min, faestlicne raed.
Sy'le aelmyssan, wes earmra hl eo,
finga for ¡eodne, aer àam seo Þrah cyme
Þaet he Þec aworpe of woruldrice.
Oft metod alaet monìge àeode
\{yrcan bote, lonne hie wol don syì fe,
fyrene faestan, aer him faer godes
Þurh egesan gryre aldre gesceode." (Dan., ll.
"Gehyge

585-92)

of Daniel represents the standard which Nebuchadnezzar hjmself had previously attajned: both men were wjtga and raeswa. However,

The presence
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the king's prìde asserts itself agaìn as he claims for himself the
eternal rule of the kinqdom:
"àu eart seo

micle

and min seo maere burh

þe ic geworhte to wurlmyndum,
rume rice.
ic reste on þe,
eard and

Immediateìy
man

jfested,

eùel,

agan

wì1ìe," (!g!., II.

608-11)

after these words, the condit'ions foretold by the dream are
'is compe'ìled to suffer the hardships of

and Nebuchadnezzay

the beast who ìs sp'iritualìy ignorant. That h'is return to his
marks h'is compìete conversjon

"exorc'ism"

is indjcated, then,

of the wi l ddeor--the

wi l

kingdom

by the rhetorical

d beast:

ààan deora ges'iå,
wildra waergenga, of waäe cwom,
NãEõãñodonossor of niàwracum,
sìààan weardode wide rice. (Dan. , I l. 661-64.
I tai i cs m'ine. )
Si

In these lines, the wild
to

assume

and deor

of wilddeor are rhetorical'ly

separated

the pos'itive connotations of "dear" and "powerful"" Further,

the line Nabochodonossor of niàwracum recalls line 48 (Nabochooonossor
Þurh njt'hete) and the character
agent

Nebuchadnezzar as

the

unconsc'ious

of the Divine who requ'ires instruction in order to learn the

lesson that he

that

of

is

teaching the Hebrews. He has undergone experiences

have demonstrated

framework

of

VI. Visions

to

h'im

the cycle of temporal changes within the

God's enduring mercy.

and

Miracles: Rhetoric and the Force of

Although the 0ld Engljsh Daniel

is

drawn

Prophecv

primarìly from the nar-

rative material of the scriptural source, the treatment of that material

is

such

that the sìgnificance of the prophecìes is evoked: the cyc'lical

patterns in the

poem

present the transjence

of

temporaì kings

and

108

nations, and balance this transience against the eternal might and

of

God and

mercy

the promìse of eventual resurrection. The cycìícal structure

of Daniel is inherently "prophetic": what has happened will happen
again. The inherent prophetic force of the poem is enhanced by the rhe-

torical treatment of the miracles

vjsions: rather than mereìy being
interpreted by Daniel , ìmp]'icit references to the mjracles and vjsions
are dispersed through the work so that "prophecy" is vivifjed and verjfied by jts contact with "hìstory". The furnace scene, and then Nebuchadnezzar's dreams, wiìl be examined.
The relation of Nebuchadnezzar's "sir.l" of recalc'itrance, his
fiery torment of the Hebrews, and the proof by fire of the Hebrews'
faith, which faith leads to the king's convers'ion, is capsulized in the
and

inrages: "sìååan he gesaede swefen cyninge, / þaet he aer for fyrenum

(ll. 165-66), and "Sam þe deormode Diran heton, / se
waes on àaere àeode àe swa hatte" (ll. l7r-72). These l'ines foreshadow the punishment by fìre: f.vrenum denotes "sin" but it also
paronomasticaì]y refers to "fire"; hatte is the passive third person
singu'lar of heton, but it also evokes Ie!, or the heat of the furnace.
The king's defiance makes'inevitable hjs torture of the youths, a torture which jronica'lly'inspìres Nebuchadnezzar to beljef in God. An evil
sì tuatj on 'is used for good by the Dl'vi ne. The transformati on i s evoked
rhetorjcal'ly by the formula'ic system jn the furnace scene. The referonfon ne meahte"

ence

to Nebuchadnezzay 's sins--fyrenum--'is elaborated jnto a formulajc

system which describes

the peril of the furnace and assoc'iates it wjth

the protectjon of God. The formulaic system follows:

ll. 213-16

otðe ?roligean {reanied micel,
frecne fyres wylm, nymãe hie frjães wolde
wilnian to þam wyrrestan, weras Ebrea

i09

ll.
I

l.

ll.

226-2Ba þa he waes gegìeded, swa he grìmmost mihte
f recne f.yres I 'i ge ,
þ a he f yder fol c samnode ,
ãñd æoinãan ¡eT. :.

232-34a Gearo waes se h.im geoce gefremede; Þeah ?e
hie sv¡a grome nydde
if, fgetm l.vles l'ige,. hwaeàere heora feorh geneì

mlntlg metodes weard.
Engel 'in þone ofn innan becwom laer hie þaet

237-40

eqe

ag'lac drugon,
freoÞearn faeðmum beþgahte under þam fyrenan hrofe.
l\e mlhte Þeah heora wlite gewemman owiht
wylm þaes waefran liges, Þa hje se waldend nerede.
I

l.

ofne on innan, âldre generede.
glaedmode god w[r-eà-doñ,
under þaes fae5me þe gef'ìymed wearå
ffecne tylCS@.
Fieobéarn wurdon
a laeten I i ges gange, rìê hie him þaer I aã gedydon.

258-62

Guman

I

I

.

Babjlone weard, +urh fyres bryne
hu þa hyssas |ry
hatan ofnes,

460-66

faergryre fyres,

Wylm

|urhwodon,

oferfaren haefdon.
swa hjm wjht ne sceoo
godes speìbodan,

grìm gleda nià,
frecnan fyres, ac him frjþ drjhtnes
wiù þaes egesan gryre ãTdor gescyìde.
Th'is system, based on frecne fyres

wylm, transforms, by the substitution

of terms, the embrace of the surging fire into the embrace of God's protectjng angeì. The system, however, concludes wjth a return to the
descript'ion of the horror and danger of the

return js to

to

emphasize

fire. The effect of this
the hellish nature of the fire as it wouìd appear

Nebuchadnezzar, thus enhancing

from

the miracle of the Hebrews'

"escape,,

injury. In add'ition, the return to the horror of the f-ire empha-

sizes the "miracle" of Nebuchadnezzar's conversion:

God has used the

"horror" of the kìng's own sins (f.yrenum) as an instrument for hìs

con-

version.

to

refer implicìtly to the fìery torture that
result fronl Nebuchadnezzar's pride. In addjtion, the I i nes recal I
Ljnes 165

Nebuchadn ezzð,r

's

fi

172

rst

dream

(as i t

is presented jn the scriptural

wi I I

ii0
account), and foreshadow the second dream, the punìshment of the beastìy
transformatjon, and the king's eventual conversion. The first dream,
which

jn the scriptural

materials, is recalled in the detajl of the golden

title

of varjous
statue and in the

account features a statue consjstìng

bresne Babilonige--" 'brazen' Babylonian." The object'ion might

be

of the golden statue js true to the scrìpturaì
account and therefore has no partìcular s'ign'ifjcance for the poem. However, the juxtaposition in Daniel of the goìden statue and the term
"brazen" recalls the statue of diverse materials to suggest that Nebuchadnezzar manifests in his l'ife the pattern of changes which, accordìng
raised that the detail

to Danjel, the statue represents"
when

Prophecy intersects

wjth history

the second dream is evoked through gesaede and deormode.

again

Gesaede

"said"" However, ìt also foreshadows the term saede,
"seed" in lìne 582: the incident of the fiery furnace js an integra'l
part of Nebuchadnezzar's spirjtual development, and js thematically
related to his selection of the three pious youths described as godsaede. Deormode foreshadows the k'ing as beast (deor); however, ìt also
suggests the exorc'ism of the beast and the conversion of Nebuchadnezzar
presented in the lines:
denotes the verb

wjl !rg waergenga ,
t!ã5ocno¿onossor
The poet

wjth

Si

àã

an deora gesi ä,

of

of

waä

e

cwom,

nièwracum (nan.,

economy and prec'isi'on presents

ll. 661b-63.
ttaiics mìne.)

in a few "packed" words the

of the miracles and visions.
In lines 165 to l7Z,the economy of the poet is made evident. The
term bresne Babj'lonige is, however, also part of a technique of expansìon jn the poem. The poet makes use of the scrjptural account of the
first dream by scatterìng references to it throughout Daniel. The
s'ignìfjcance
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vision of the statue is described in Scrjpture:
Hujus statuae caput ex auro opt'imo erat, pectus autem et
brachia de argento, porro venter, et femora ex aere.
(Daniel, II, 32-33)
Tibiae autem ferrea, quaedam autem fictiljs.
(The head of this statue was of best go1d, moreover the
breast and arms were of silver, moreover the belly and ìegs
were from brass.
The feet moreover were partially of iron, partially of
cl ay.

)

Aìthough specìfic

details of the dream and its'interpretation are ex-

cised from the poem, oblique references to the visjon occur throughout

Danjel. liost obviousìy, auro corresponds to the "golden statue" erected
by Nebuchadnezzar, a detajl whjch derives from the scripturaì account:

þaere burge weard

manljcan ofer metodes est,
gyld of golde, gumum araerde. (!q!., ll.
anne

I

In addition, the details of silver, brass, iron

I73b-75.

tal i cs mjne " )

and

clay are discovered

'in the work jn the form of metaphors or in paronomast'ic relation:
since and seolfre Salomones templ (1.

60)

(wol de wul fheort cyn'ing wal I onsteal I an,
iserne ymb aefaeste) (ll. 246-47a)

se waes on taere è'eode te swa hatte.
bresne Bab'ilonioe,-. (ll. 172-73a\
Gebead þa. se

Babi I one weard
{ggsna (ll.
448-49)

swiðmod sjnum leodum

Het eac geb'indan beam þone mjclan
aerenum clammum and isernum (ll. 518-19)
These

deta'ils bring the miracle into ìntegra'l contact with "real" events.

ìs given veracity by
hìstory, and h'istory is ailowed the power of prophecy. The dream of the
statue is nejther explìcìt'ìy presented nor interpreted because events

The

effect of this contact is twofold:

are made to expìain themselves.

prophecy

r12
The subtle references

in which hjstory

to the miracles

and prophecy

ìntersect.

structure to Danjel which orders the

and visions form a network

There 'is a prophetic sub-

poem and

which represents the sig-

nificance of historical events" The rhetorical treatment of the visions
supports the prophetic force

of the cyclical patterns in the poem.

two techniques together evoke the promise

The

of final djssolutjon and resur-

rection by manifestjng the cycìe of inevitable tempora'l changes.

Thus

the work ends w'ith the speech of Daniel to Baltassar, ìn whjch the
knowledge

of final

Judgement and hope

for salvation are conjoined.

Th'is

conclusion generates suspense, and, through suspense, an anticìpat'ion
which 'inlitates

faith: the kinds of developments and changes presented
in Daniel will cont'inue until the Divine promìse is fulfjlìed, while the

final position of Dan'ie1's speech suggests the possibiììty of
ful fi I lment.

imminent
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"Augustine, The City of God, XXII, xxi.i
o

'St.

Jerome, Commentariorum

ter ij; P.L. XXV, 49

available to an 0ld Englìsh poet.

in

.

DanÍelem Prophetam, Book I, Chapould have been

'rn

'"lsaacs, Structural prìqc.þ!5, p.

liBartl.rr

143.

, o. 49.

1?

'-Caìe, "The 0E. Daniel: A Warning Against prjde,,' 3.
1 3-,
--The

spiritual pride may be related to the possession of the
c'ity: there is inherent in the concept of the c'ity a sense of-jsolation.
That isolatjon is overcome in Daniel by the need tö educate Nebuchadnezar. There is thus an emphasis-in il-re þoem on a universal man. As
Farrel I rvri tes
[Both the Babyìonians and Hebrews] broke the commands for dwellers 'in cities and were driven fróm their walled fortresses for
thejr respective boasts. The poet of Danje'l sees ae as a universal set of_precepts; he is interestêd-in the continuìty of
the ¡roral impìications of the 1aw, rather than in Judaic i;tual
:
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observance, and he feels that this law is a rule of conduct for
I men. ( Farre'l ì , "The Structure of 0E . Dani el , ,' 552. )

al

1A

'-That it is God's grace that transforrns i-he o¡rrht' ¡ii
obvious in theolosicat terñs: jn panier uru iñtå'i:r;i;;'iilj;¿Irti;ät
way ìn whjch the relation of the two cities ìs emphasizðO Uy ãn internal
rhyme. Note "burgum wealdan" (l. 9), and "h-iera îaeder *u.ie /healdan
woldon" (l I . 10b-11) .--Thelhyme enforces the cond'itjonal r.iutfffi
the two temporaììy conditional statements.
th
'"FarreiI,

"The Structure

of 0t. Danjel,',

--fhe envelope arrangement of ll'nes 2

543.

1Â

curi ous scans i on

of

Ii

ne

2

and 21 accounts

for

the

:

l. z iïiu"ii!. i, t;l J,
/
+-', r \
l. 2I n1rì
sãst Ës llür ån

y'\iv

é,1,--v

goro nordldael
v^ttfYty
V , V | .Yr,

v

wr ð;

goo

e ldae

an

I

-

d

-g

d

-ê

V

an

Line 2b is called a strong a-type verse: gold and hord would take
almost equaì stress. The strong (albeit sËcon¿ary) strei, oÀ th. halliteratìon comp'letes the alliteration of the line; the strong tñ.rt
ol_gql-d. strengthels t!9 envelope pattern by tyjng iine z with ihe g-

ail'iteration of lìne

21.

11

, "The Structure of 0E. Daniel ,', b3g-40.
lBRobert
r. Farreì.l, "A possibre source for 0ìd English
"Farre'ì'l

Ntl, 70(t969), g4-90

Danìel,,,

*"caie, "The 0E. Daniel:
A i,Jarning Against pride,,, 3. It should
be enrphasized that thìs Etuãy-regards Daniel-to be of eqúal 'importance
with Nebuchadnezzarin the poem. Daniel is more than the spelboda: he
and the king exìst in a relationsh'ip in which neither is subãrdilnate. Ca'ie assumes that the late introduction of Danjel and an unemphatic
characterization means that the ìmportance of Daniel js reducäd. The
effect of both these factors will be examjned subsequently. (The ,,weak
1q

characterization" of Daniel wiil be examined in chapter
20Cu'''u,

"The OE. Danjel:

-tFrank,
21

"Some Uses

22FarrelI,

23Farrell,
24lridorus,

of

A

l.^Jarni

paronomasì

"The Structure

ng Agai nst Pri

a,,'

2'l 6_17

of 0E. Danieì,,,

I"V.)

de ,

"

5.

,

S44.

546-47.

Etymologiarum,

VII, viij; p.L. LXXXV ,

ZB4"

25th. mean'ings
of "daniel" may account for two interrelated
"pr^obìenrs" jn the-work, that is, the onrjssion of the clash of the k,ing
and Danjel over djetary matters, and the source for the detail of Hebiew
drunketlness. It seems that the "clash" has been modified and inverted
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to provide the scene of drunkenness: the Hebrews keep no law. Danjel,
the man who, according to Isidore, does not drink wine, thus represents
the repentant Hebrews.
¿o^.
-"Blackburn, Exodus and Daniel, p.

11?.

2TAnother difference
between the poem and the scriptural Daniel
is the omission'in the poem of the account of the dream statue. However, details of the dream as presented jn Scripture are dispersed
throughout the poem ìn order to add to the poem's prophet'ic force. This
treatment of the dream will be examined subsequentlv.
2BBlackburn,
Exodus and Daniê1, Þ . 112.
2A

--The reason

for Nebuchadnezzar's inabiìity to recall his dream
ìs specifjcal'ly stated in l'ine 119 in the paronomastjc relation of metod

(the manuscript reading emended by Krapp) and meted. Nebuchadnezzar
does not understand his dream because he does not "recall" that the Lord
exists. Also to be noted js the resonance of "No he gemunde Þaet hjm
meted waes" and "nales åy )e he þaet moste oààe gemunan wolde / þaet he
Sara gìfena gode Sancode." (ll. 85-86). Line 119 repeats the sentjment
of lines 85 and 86 but with an economy and precìsion that collapses into
a single word the concept of ìgnorance of the dream because of ìgnorance

of

God.

?n
'"Solo,
"The Twjce-Told Taìe," 358.
31Fu...ll notes the references to the enlightened Nebuchandezzar
as raeswa. ("The Structure of 0E. Daniel,"546.) Danìel as werodes
¡q€¡rvq-is the instrument for the educatÏãn of the king who then aTlo be-

comes

a

raeswa.

CHAPTER IV

THE RTLATiON OF TXODUS AND DANiEL

I.

The Nature

of the Relation of txodus and Daniel

I, the crjtical attjtude to the juxtaposìtion of Exodus and Daniel in the Junius Xi manuscript has developed
As presented'in Chapter

from the early assumpt'ion that they are both poems by Caedmon, through

Bright's proposal for,

and Gollancz's djsavowal

of, a general "i'dentity

of authorship", to the opinion of such scholars as Caie and Farrell that
an editorial princìpìe rather than common authorshìp can account for the
relation of the works.l In the context of these kinds of

changes in

critical attjtude, most crjt'ics yet persist in deriving the relation of
Exodus and Daniel from scriptural'ìy-based models and themes which are

essentjaì'ly "external" to the poems, rather than discovering a reìation

within the inherent characteristics of the
The

ljls¡nie:l

carr¡ino

i5

works.

conSidered tO be an ìmportant

SOurCe

for the poems. McLoughlin, following Bright, expìaìns the juxtaposition
of Exodus and Daniel'in terms of the poems'correspondences to a liturô
L^
gìca1 model.Both crit'ics suggest that separately the tlo works represent on'ly fragments of the ìiturgy, but that when they are considered
together they gìve a more cogent sense of liturgical tradition and s'ignificance. |,Jh'ile Bright and Mcloughìin relate the works to specìfic
'lìturgical models, Caìe and Farrell d'iscover the connection of the two

I17

works

ìn general theological concepts appììcable to virtually

any work

or influenced by scriptural exeges'is. According to
Caje, the relation of Exodus and Daniel is that both demonstrate the
effects of prìde; accord'ing to Farrell, both works manifest the theme of
drawn from Scripture

the Help of God. The approach taken by most critics is to

assume cer-

tain conventjons for works considered "scripturaì paraphrase,', and then
to find in these conventions the generaì relation of the poems. Thjs
attitude is exempìifjed by Shepherd's descript'ion of the Junius
script:

manu-

is a homogeneity

about the contents of thjs manuscrjpt
us poems have heavy cosmol og'ica'l and eschatoì ogi cal
emphases. They deaì mainly with the collective dest'iny of
Israel and the church. There is a steady concern with prophetìc material and a ready assumpt'ion by the poets of a prophetic tone of vojce" Much of the bibricar material treaieo
was already promìnent in the ìiturgy.3
There

. . . . The Juni

of the homogeneity of the manuscrjpt arises from
its perceìved'identity as "biblical poetry", and does not alIow for
devel oprlent of themes and 'images . I n the k'ind of cri t j cal eval uati on
Shepherd's description

demonstrated by shepherd,

the strict identity of the

poems

w.ith scr.ip-

ture may result in an artificial]y limjted study of the "conventions,,in
the poetry.
Frye, in his discuss'ion of archetypes, defines a "convention,'
thus:

At one extreme of literature we have the pure convention,
whjch a poet uses mereìy because'it has often been used before
in the same way. This is most frequent in naive poetry, 'in
the
epithets and phrase-tags of medieval romance-ánd bal'lad,fìxed
in the 'invariabìe plots and character types of naive
drarna, and, to a I esser degree, 'in the topo j or rhetorj cal
corrrrrronpìaces which, like other jdeas in l'iterature, are so dull
when stated as propositjons, and so rjch and varjeqated when
they are used as structural prìncìples in ljteratuie.4
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Frye's definition

not onìy the fornula, and formulajc composition, of 0ìd Engìish poetry, but also the archetypal
or,,typoìogi_
encompasses

cal" rende.ings of events portrayed in the poetry. Accord.ing
to Frye,
the locatÍon of the relation of Exodus and Daniel in
convention would be
superficìaì unress that convention is considered in
its capacity
"structural princ'iplê", unless it is understood to escape

as

to some oegree
its own conventionaìity. Thus the more profound relation of
the two
poems nlust exist instead in the
cornespondences and development of their
structural and imagist'ic patterns. Thjs does not deny
the importance of
such

as the Help of God and the destructiveness of pride:
both these, and other themes, function as shaping
principies, but it is
conrmon themes

finalìy their cohesion as a unit of

their structural
tation, which wiil constitute the unified vision of the poems.

iI

Typoìogy and H-istory:

According

themes, and

The Cycìe and the Nature

to the anaìyses, in

Chapters

II

and

Daniel, an initiar poìnt of correspondence of the

of

manifes-

Time

III, of

Exodus and

is

the osten_

poems

sible subordinatjon of tradit'ional symboìic values to
the narrative or
"historicaì" aspects of their scripturar counterparts.
In both poems,
ho'ever, narrat'ive preva'i'rs in order that the typorog,ìca1
and prophet.ic
dinlensìons can emerge from, and be verjf.ied

by, h.istofy. In Exodus,
the traditional typoìogy, in which the Israelites prefigure
those who
accept baptism,

is mod'ified

so that the

evenrs represent,

in a
styì ìzed way, the historical ',fal l,' of the nation.
In Daniel , in con_
trast to the scripturar source, the prophetic material emerges
same

from

history rather than exjsting independentìy: obr-ique
references to the

1i9
imagery

of the dreams and visjons occur withjn presentation of

events'

These predominateìy

,,real,,

historical treatments of scripturaì

events

that a concept of time is part.icularìy ìmportant for
investi_
gation of the relation of the works.
suggests

writes of time considered in christian terms:
'ng
...we can see some of the comp'rex dimensions of chrÍstianity,

which maintains that God's word is givàn io,un
i; hi;i;ry ano
that in Jesus christ his rnJord is inðarnatð'rn nrsrory.
The
pojnt has often been made that as;pp.;;i"to
(perhaps
most
even
al I ) other re'r i gi ons , the Hebreo-chi^ï stian
vi ew of time i s not
cyclic. Matters begin in one state and end in another, in a
way comparabre to, aìthough not exactty
iitce, events in an
evolutionary
universe. Tõ contrast thé Hebreo_christian
-vjews--the
view
wjth other
ancient Greek or tfiÀ Hindu, for examBle__
it is often said that the Hebreo-christiäñ view is rinear.b
0ng characterizes

the christian concept of time as linear and historical,
a characterization which accords with the description
of time by Augus_

tine.

Augustine, whiìe arguing

for rinear time, attacks pagan ideas of

cycìica'l tìme, particuìar'ly the Platonic jdea that
thjngs and events in
time reoccur. He objects:
these phiìosophers believed that this worrd had
no other
dissolution, but a, renewing of tt coniìnruïiv
at
certain
revolutions of time, wherein tñe nature of things was repaired,
and so passed on a continuar rotation of ugõi purt
and comÍng;
whether this fet out in the contìnuance;i-;nã;;.rä;;;
iilà
worid arisins and failing gave this succeisiòn and
date
of
things by itð own renovatiõn....some wiir have that passage
of tccl es i astes : ,,tJhat i s i t that haih
be;;i rnut whi ch shal I
be. what is it that hath been made? rrrát-wrrich
shall be maoe.
And there is no.ngry thing unãer the sun, noi
any
one may say' Behord this is new: jt naih been thing whereof
time that lvas before us," to be understood of ärruuãv;;";;;
these reciprocar
revolutions" whereas he meant either or iñe-thingi-rre-spãlã".r
before, viz. the successìve generations; the sun,s
the torrents' fails; or erse ieneraìiy aír iransitorymotions;
creatures
... 'Sonre however wir have thé.wisà mán-io spear< of God,s
pre_
destination that fore-framed ail, anà-ir-'.ruiã..
that
now there
'is nothing neiv under the
sun. gút rar ¡. ãrr faith from be_
thes,e
words
of
Sororon ihorl¿-r.un those revorull:ying.!hat,
trons that ilrey do dispos-e the
wöiJ¿;i-ðóüröä
by. ... "For christ once died for our s.ins, anã and renovation
r-ising again,
dies no nìore, nor hath death any future áominion
over Him...,,
Now

'

r20
The next verse fits the phiìosophers best I think: ,,The
wicked wark in a circuiti': not because their
(as they
thjnk) js to run circu'lar]y, b!¡t because theirrife
false
doctrjne
runs round in a circular maze.b

Augustine discounts the

possibirity of time as.a cycìe. It is, however,
the idea of things occurring ìdenticaììy in time, rather
than time

repeatìng

itself

in',successive generations, the sun,s motions,,, and,
by extensìon, the rise and fail of natjons, with
which Augustine finds

,

fault.'

The cycle

of time, defined as the successjon of thjngs wjthín

a temporaì pattern, can thus be drawn, with expìications,
from
tine's writings as well as from such scripturaì passages as

Augus_

Daniel

II,

to 44. Further, the cycie of time is not inherenily antagonistic
to
christian concepts since the repetition of the cycìe may provide
36

the

linear

component whose end

poems Exodus and

is judgement

Daniel have in

and

salvation.

The

0ld

Engìish

the cycìical nature of time as
succession whìch serves both as a phiìosophical
basis and as a srruc_
tunal principle.
The cycì e , 'i n addi

common

ti on to representi ng theoì ogi ca.r

time

,

is

aestheticaììy ìntegra'r to the poems. The concept
of time as cycre
that in the poems the hjstorical situations, although fineìy

means

etched

as

individual events, a'ìso transcend mere history to become
a pattern for
jnevitable succession: the cycle
archetypically represents ritualistic

repetìtion.

Frye rerates the cyc'ìe to the archetypìc rever

of ritera_

ture:

...the narrative aspect of riterature is a recurrent act
of syrrrbol i c comnruni cati on: i n othér-*orã,
ã ri tual . Narra_
tive is studied by the archetypa'r criii.-ãr-r.ituar
imita_
tion of hunran.actìon as u *r,orä, and Àoi iirpry as aormimesis
praxeos or^ irriration of an action....ln
ã.ÉrråtvöuiïîusË,
the poem i*itates naturelot...nature asiisa structure
or
svstem, but nature as a cycr-icar prð.ðri. -rhe priñ.ipiå
ot
jn
recurrence
the rhythm ór art säems to be derived
from the

T2I

repetitions in nature that makes time intellig'ibìe to us.
Rìtuals cluster around the cyclìca] mqvements of the sun,
the moon , the season , and human I-ife. ö
motif of the cyc'le man'ifests the rhythm and order which speak of a
D'iv'ine influence and which unite the poems jn a continuous visjon: historjcal events 'in a post-lapsarian world wilì repeat themselves endThe

ìessìy in the interval before the
comìng

com'ing

of christ. It is with

the

of christ, to which each poem refers obìiquely, that the cycle

marr uu
he di
ccnl rror
,,¡qr
urJJU,
u=d and

the concept of h'istory as linear tjme manifested.9

linear aspect of time, representing in both poems the movement towards the coming of Christ, exists both in the expanse of time
The

represented by the cyclr'cal pattern and

in the evocat'ion of God's per-

petuaì mercy. The expanse of time represented by the cycle g-ives to

of the beginning and end of time. Exodus,
by ìnc]udìng in its singìe turn of the cycle the Noah-Abraham materia'l ,
enrphasizes the geneaìogy of the Israelites and thus thejr "beginning",
their emergence as a nation. Thus the Israelites' descent from Abraham,
and the beginning of the world and tìme, are juxtaposed in the foììowing
both Exodus and Daniel a sense

passage:
Heah waes paet handlean and him hoìd frea,
geseaìde lvaepna geweald wiè wraèra gryre,
ofercom m]d Þy campe cneomaga fela,
feonda folcriht.
ãa wàes fornn-siã
|aet h'ine weroda god wordum naegde,
Saer he hìm gesaegde so5wundra fela,
hu Þas woruld worhte witig drihten,
eoràan ymbhwyrft and uprodor,
gesette sjgerice,
and h'is syl fes naman,
àone yìdo bearn
aer ne cuðon,
frod faedera cyn, þeah hie fela wiston. (!I.,
29.
mine"

These

lines ostensibly refer to

knor.¡ledge

Exodus

III, in

I
I.

1^
IJ-

talics

which God grants to

Moses

of the creation of the world and of His own name. Ames. how-

722

ever' has related the reveration to Moses of the name of
God, "hi s
syìfes naman," with God's naming of Abraham.l0 Lines rg
to ?9 resonate
in lines 427 to 442, in which God,s promìse to Abraham js communi cated:
''Ne behwyl fan maeg heofon and eorìie
h'is wuldres word, widãra añilsiããra
þonne befaeàman maege foldan sceattas.
eoråan ymbhwyrft ãnd uproãor,------.-'
garsecges gi n and Þeos*geomre 'lyf t.
He aà swereà, eng'la Þeoãen,
wyrda waldend and wereda gód,

soàfaest s'igora, turh his"¡yítes
Þaet Þines cynnes an¿ cneowñaqa"

lif,

ggendra, ¡im !e glllon ,*
ofer éoràan,-eal I e craefte
{Eq
to gesecgenne
rqndwi

soàum wordum"
nymãe hwylc þaes snottor in sefan weoràe

|aet he ana maege ealle ger.iman
stanas on eoràan, steorrãn on heofonum,
saebeorga sãið, seal te .yàa. u (iüiT;;
In these passages, the description of
with

God

mountain

m

j ne.

)

Moses' journey and communication

is superimposed on thedescript-ion of Abraham,s journey to the
of sacrifice and his covenant with the Lord: the impìication

is that as God created the world, so He elected Abraham as the progenì_
tor of a new nation to fill the world. The beginnings of time and
of
the nation of Israel are related; sim.ilarly the end of the
nation repre_
sented by the plundering of the dead Egypt'ians, and
the end of time are
related through references to the comìng of christ and the
Day of Judge-

ment. In the poem, christ is present imp'licitìy in the rnrord,
in the
typoìogìcaì level which, modifìed by its subordjnatjon to
the historical
level, yet prefigures baptism and resurrection, and .in the significance

of the double nature of
deni

ers and "destnoyers',

presented

the
.

Israelites as God's chosen
The end

and as His

of tjme as the Day of Judgement is

in the paraphrase of Moses' words:

t23
swa nu

resnþeoru]tt'l,::tiåli:;

yldo oààe aerdearð. Eit*Vr¿-ãVr¡,
maegenÞrymma maest ofer middangeard,
daeg daedum fah. DrÍfrten sviia
on þam meùelstede manegum äemeà,
Þonne he soàfaestra saril a ì aedeà
,
eadige gastas: oh uprodor,
Þaer is leoht and l.if', uué +on lissa blaed;
dugoà on dreame dril,tun ñÀ"ìõa¡,
weroda wuì dorcyn-ing, to wiOañ féore. (!¡.
, I I . 53Bb_48)
In Danier, the beginníng of time with the creation
of the worrd.
and the end of time are manifested in r,rebucha
dnezzar,s
dreams:

com on

sefan hwurfan swefnes

woma,
ru woruld waere
geteod,
.wundrum
ungeìic yìdum oå edsceafie.

l^jearù him on

sìaepe

soå gecyãed,

reä.e steoìáe se.timpan,
l::lf
ii::r sehwaes
eorãan dreamas,
ende wurãan. (!g!:, I i:-lio_rs)

similarìy, the furnace scene in Danier is an icon
for the beginn.ing and
end of time' The song of Azarjas recalls
the origin of the Israel.ites
t ano ror ðam treowum $e þu, tirum faest, / niàa nergeno, genumen
l-,.^€J^^r
/
iloËtuË5L
/ to Abrahame and to Isaace
/ and to lacobej gasra
I tl

scyp_

pend."); the Song of the Three chirdren echoes
the first chapter of
Genesis in that the praise of God by the
creat.ion presents detairs of
that creation. of course, the sarvation of the
Three youths from the
fire prefìgures the Judgement and resurrection through christ.
Both poerns present the rinear nature

tions of tìme,s begìnning and
emerges from

enq.

of time through manifesta_

In addition, this linear

aspect

the demonstration of the endurance of God,s mercy:

love for the peopìe

is

demonstrated by H'is concern

His

for education and the
appointment of "teachers". Therefore another
po'int of comparjson of the
two works is the rore and r^erative importance
of the prophets Moses and
Daniel' Both fr'gures may seem dìminished. Thus Blackburn
criticizes
the weak characterization in both works, irving
ídentifies the people

r24

in

the "collectjve hero", and caie suggests that Nebuchadnezzar rather than Daniel himself is the real protagonist of
Daniel.ii In
the opin'ion of such as caie and Irving, the characters who
Exodus as

require

teachjng are gìven prominence and a certa'in dynamism
which are related
to the ostensibìe predominance of history over typorogy. This
more
dynamic presentation of the "peopìe" has the particurarry

signifìcant

effect of concomitantìy giving ìmportance to the need for teachjng
and
consequently to the teachers and to their words. This
kind of ìmpor_
tance, refìned through the
scends the worldly energy

sent the teachers

dynamism

of

of the peopìe,

paradoxica.rìy tran_

mere dynamism. Both Exodus and Daniel pre_

Moses and Daniel

with a certa'in remoteness so that
they possess an unearthìy aura that speaks of their closeness
to God.
and

of their ability to

prophecize and,'translate', God,s word.

cycìicaì nature of time w'ith'in a linear framework would seem
to constjtute the basic correspondence of the two works: the two
works
have a continuity of philosophicaì and structural princ.ip'ìes
which
The

is

rather than destroyed by differences in manifestatjons
of those
prr'nciples.12 Exodus, through its conflation of the
IsÉaelites and
Egypt'ians, constitutes a sìngìe'rarge cyc'le, in
which the Israelites
enhanced

succeed to the power and possessions

of the Egypt-ians. In Daniel, the
cycìe js multipìied in the presentations of the conversions
and lapses
of Nebuchadnezzar, and of the larger "containìng,, cycie of the
emergence
fall of natjons. 0stensibìy, then, Daniel is the work wjth the more
extensjve and contpìex perspective. This impression
is quaìified however
and

by the breadth of materiar (arbeit material, such as
the Noah-Abraham
episodes' which is stylized and formalìzed) that Exodus
contains as an
'integraì part of its single
cycle of change and successjon. Daniel

r25

works ìnverse'ìy

in that the proìiferatìng cycìes of tjme are less styì-

ized and more closeìy related to the actual consecutjon of h'istorjcal
events.

III.

The cosmoìogical Viewpoint and the pattern

The

effect of the

common

treatment

of

for

t'ime

Disobedjence

in the poems is

to

strict assocjations w'ith any one time and therefore
to make them relevant to all times. As Creed writes of the 0ìd Engiish
free the works from

Genesis, the poems Exodus and Daniel are "time-bound

in the past yet

timeless."13 Both poems thus have a unjversal appììcabilìty which is
related to the universal nature of Angìo-Saxon Christ'ianity as described
hrr Çhonhanrl

.

In reading the Bjble one learned all that needed to be
learned, just as one needed to learn about everything to understand the Bible. The educational theory underly-ing early
medievai study of the Bible was set out by Auguitiñe in -De
Doctrina christiana and was nowhere in Europe more fajthF.ul'ìy
than in the great schools of Great Bri@e
ta'in in the second half of the first millenium. It was no
narrow educatjonal ideal. |.lith the Anglo-saxons there was no
ground for hold'ing that secular learning was a sacrifice to
the devil....The Ang'lo-Saxons were armed with innocence in
welcoming the total inheritance of the old world....Their
chrjstianity had a cosmic character. It explained creation
and the dest'iny of the universe. It gave them their onìy outline of knowledge:_.i! ttood for science and history, as welì
as moralÍty and reì'igion.l+

is manifested'in the poetry not only in the cycìes
which express continuìty from the beginning of t'ime but also in the
syntpathetic treatment in both poems of all nations and peoples: the
typoìogical levels of the poems do not extend to the association wjth
absolute evil of the Egyptians, the Babyìonians, and the israelites who
are doomed to fall. There is portrayed 'instead an inevitable human
This cosmic worldview
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foolishness whjch may lead to wjckedness and self-destructìon but which,

in the case of Nebuchadnezzar, flôy be corrected by education. There
is in both poems a conflation or moral democratization of nations: from
the result.ing homogeneity the patterns for d'isobedjence, and implicitly
for salvations emerge.
as

Exodus concludes

with the ambiguous reference to the israelites'

of Egyptian treasure; the work's cyclìcal structure (manifested
the illustration in lines 565 to 590 that the Israelites violate the
claìm

jussive

by

wille, and manjfested by the repetìtion of bote jn
the different contexts of the work's introduction and conclusion), and
the conflation of the two nations,evo'ke the eventual fall of the Israelites. Sl'm'ilar'ly, Danjel concludes with the overt descriptìon of Baltassar's decadence and p'ìundening of Hebrew treasure and with Danjel's
interpretation of the angeìic handwritìng. In both poems the final
pl under.ings are symbol ic of ignorance and wìckedness. in Exodus the
Israeljtes in gathering unsanctified treasure succeed to an ungodliness
like that of the Egyptians, while in Daniel Baltassar ìn assuming
Hebrew treasure assumes the ungodlìness of the Israelites manifested in
the introduction of the poem by their ingratitude for their God-given
powers and possessjons. Thus the fjnal plunderings depìcted in the
works are, dìrectly or indirectìy, a defiance of God which signaìs the
inevitable decljne of the peoples.
In Exodus and Daniel the final plunderings represent the succession of nations; in both poems the context of the final pìunderings contrasts with that of the initial plunderings. In txodus, fol lowing the
decree of God as presented in Scripture, the Israeljtes "teach" the
Egyptìans of the Lord's might by despoìling theìr worldly joys. This
Gehyre se ãe
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spoilatjon is described and justifjed thus:
þa waes ìngere ealdum wjtum
deafe gedrenced drihtfolca maest;
hordwearda hryne heaf waes geniwad,

swaefon seìedreamas, since berofene.
Haefde mansceaban aet middere niht

fyl 'ìed , frumbearna feì a ,
abrocene burhweardas. Bana wide scraà,
laå leodhata, land drysmyde
deadra hraewum, dugob forà gewat,
frecne

ge

wop waes wide, worulddreama
Swa þaes faesten dreah fel a
eaì dweri ge, Egypta fo'lc,

lyt....

m.i

ssera,

þaes þe hie wideferã wyrnan Þohton
l'{oyses magum, gi f h-ie metod I ete,

ìangne'ìust leofes siðes. (q., ll. 33-42; 49-53)
similar'ly, in Daniel Nebuchadnezzay ìs specifical'ìy sent by God in order
to teach the Hebrews the foì'ly of their godìessness:
on

Þa wearã reàemod rices ãeoden,
unhold þeodum þam |e aehte geaf.
l.disde hìm aet f rymåe, àa ðe on f ruman aer ðon
waeron mancynnes metode dyrust,
dugota dyrust, drihtne leofost;
herepaù taehte to þaere hean byr-ig,
eorl um e'ìà eod'igum, on eùel I and
þaer Sa'lem stod searwum afaestnod.
weal I um geweoràod. To Þaes w.itgan foron ,
Caldea cyn, to ceastre forð,
þaer Israela aehta waeron,
bewrigene mid weorcumi to pam Þaet werod gefor,
maegenþreat maere, manbealwes georn.
Awehte Èone waelnið wera aldorfrea,
Babi I ones brego, on hi s burhstede,

Nabochodonossor, àurh niàhete,
þaet he secan ongan sefan gehygdum
hu he

israelum

eaÈost meahte

þurh gromra gang
As noted i n chapter

nezzar:

is

He

guman

oàþr'ingan. (Oan., ll.

III, lines 38 to 41 state that

teaches the Caldea cyn the road

33_51)

God "sends" Nebuchad-

to Jerusalem.

God's decree

additional details.

First, the teaching of the "warpath" to the Babyìonians merges wjth God's prevìous teaching of the road
to Jerusalenl to the Israelites: the Babylonians and the Israeljtes are
evoked by two

conflated through the demonstration of God's favour as the Israelites
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and Egyptjans

jn

Exodus

secondìy, the anger
àeoden,

/

of

are conflated by the term drjhtfolca

God towards

unhold Þeodum lam

Nebuchadnezzay

fe

maest.

h'is people ("þa wearä reàemod rjces

aehte geaf.")

js

transformed into

's intention of depriving the peopìe "through angry jour-

ney" ("þaet he secan ongan sefan gehygden

/

hu he Israelum eaÈost

/ $urh gronra gang guman oàþringan."): Nebuchadnezzay becomes
jnstrument of God's anger, the object of which anger is to teach the
. the
meahte

' people.
The conceptuaì and
passages
common

of

imagistic similarjties of the

Exodus and Daniel

above-quoted

are quite obvious. The passages have'in

the concept of destructjon and deprivatjon of the wicked by

agents, and ìmages

of treasure

and

God's

worldly possessjons of the city.

is the representation in the two passages of the
dynamic jnterrelation of the two works; In Exodus, the tgyptians are
"punìshed" by the death of the first-born ìn an'implìcit repetjtjon of
the cruel killing of the Israelite first-born, from which killing Moses
Less obvious, perhaps,

jronical]y emerged. In Daniel, the Hebrews are "punished" by the deprivation of their treasure and their captivity by the Babylonjans. The
punishments

in

Danjel are thus developed from the

israelites' attitudes

in Exodus. The conflatjon of the Egypt'ians and Israelites in txodus, it
was suggested in chapter II, derives from the Israeljtes'desire: pFêsented 'in Scripture, to return to Egypt and, if need be, to Egypt.ian
captìvity. Through Nebuchadnezzay's vjctory presented in Daniel they
are indeed returned to captivity. S'imilariy, as the Israeljtes chose to
p'lunder the dead Egyptians, and thus

to

assume

their

power and share

their fate, so they are "punjshed" by the deprivation of their own
treasure. Thus events in Exodus shape those jn Daniel while the evenrs
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in

fulfill those'in Exodus. In both works the initial "pìundering" is understood to be decreed by God and to be a lesson
to recalcitrant or erring peopìe, while the final plundering, undertaken
at the peopìes'will, is done either Ín ignorance or in defiance of
God's will.
Daniel develop and

IV.

Prophecy and Education

The cyc'le

motif

and

the cosmologicaì v'iewpoìnt of the

poems

in the face of the seemjngly dominant historical aspects the
predìctìve quaiity of each work. In both poems, the prophetic thrust js
most obvious in the conclusions: the "teachers" Moses and
Daniel, providing finaì ìnterpretatjons of the immedjate s'ituat'ions,
generaìjze the specific events in order to manifest the power of God and
r¡ni'orc:'l n:rron¡5. The abruptness of these conclusions has been
defended in the foregoing analyses as an art'istically approprìate rendering of "prophecy"; neither the fate of the Israelites nor the downfall of
Baltassar need be described djrectly, since knowledge of previous events
generates

reveals the inevitable outcomes. However, the "pos'itions"

in the poems

of the final speeches djffer: the effect of this d'ifference may be
examined in terms both of the common prophetjc force and of the structures of the poems.
I

phrase,

n

,

'

, s uppl emented by the narrator' s paraprecede the depìction of the final pìunder, whiIe'in Daniel the
Exodus

Iuloses

words

prophet's words conclude the
course

of events.

poem

The endìngs

while servjng as a

comment

on the

of both poems consist of repet'itions

varjations of events that have occurred previously in the works,

and

and
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therefore the fates of nations and'indivjduals (presumabìy

known

to

the

auditor through the rest of scriptural history) can be extrapolated" It

is

necessary

that Moses' speech occur before the descript'ion of final

p'ìundering: because Exodus consists of one turn of the cycle, evìdence

for the ìapse of the Israeljtes must be presented through their contradiction of Moses'words. It is from this contradiction that the "predictjon" of the fall of the israel'ites can be made: they prove themselves 'ignorant of God's Word. in Daniel , the prophecy is made expì'icìt'ly in jines 675 to 685, but a predictive qua'l'ity also exists impì'icitìy'in the repetition of the cycle: the fall of Baltassar is assured
accordjng to the pattern of previous events. In both works, then, the
"unfinished" conclusions, â longstandìng critjcal crux, serve thematic,
ph'iìosophicaì and structural functions integrally related to the concepts of cyc'l'icaì t'ime, and of the power of the Word.
The prominence of lvloses and Daniel 'in the conclus'ions of the
poems emphasìzes the importance of education and of words. The need for
teaching, and the enigma of the Word, are stated expì'icitly in passages
at the ends of the works. In Exodus, the narrator states:
Ianon Israhelum ece raedas
on merehwearfe Moyses sae¡?ã,
heahþungen wer, hal i ge spraece,
deop aerende. Daegword nemnað
swa gyt werteode, oh writum findaà
doma gehwi I cne, Þara 5e-Tìm dri hten
on $am sitfate soðum wordum,
g-if onlucan wile ljfes wealhstod,

bebead

beorht 'in breostum, banhuses r^reard,
gìnfaesten god gastes caegon.
Run bi5 gerecenod, raed forà gae5,
hafaã w'isl i cu word on faeÙme,

1e meagol I j ce modum taecan
faet we gesne ne syn godes Þeodscipes,
nretodes miltsa. He us ma on'lyhù,
w'i

nu us boceras beteran secqa5
lengran lifwynna. (Ex., ll. 516-32.

Italics mine. )
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In Dan'iel, the narrator, presentìng Danìel for the last tjme,

says:

Geseah he enqles hand

in sele writan Sennera wite.
Þaet gydãêãon gumena maenigeo,
haeleJ in healle, hwaet seo hand write
to

Þam

Werede

beacne burhslttenã-um.-comon on þaet wundor seon.

Sohton pa swiàe in sefan gehygdum,
hwaet seo hand wri te ha'l i ges gastes .
NéJnihton araedan runcraetige men
eng'les aerendbec, aeàel i nga cyn ,
oàþaet Daniel com, drihtne gecoren,
snotor and soãfaest, 'in Þaet se'ld gangan.
}am waes on gaste godes craeft miceì,
to Ìam ic georne gefraegn gyfum ceapian
burhge weardas þaet he him bocstafas '
araedde and arehte. hwaet seo rLrn bude"

(tx., ll"
mi ne.

in both

passages spoken and
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40. ital i cs
)

written words are presented as "mysteries"

that requi re j nterpretati on. 0ng's expl orat'ion of the

predom j

nance 'in

early cultures of the "word" over th'ings of vision has been mentioned.

In accord wìth

Ong

are Shepherd and Frank who describe the Anglo-Saxon

beljef jn the almost supernatural power of words. Shepherd writes:
...ìaymen as well as clerics would know the gist of many
lbibìicall passages and many stories in scripture. But famil'iarÍty
with the text was not the measure of the importance of
Bible
the
in Anglo-Saxon life. Power radiated from jt in all
directjons. Physìcal'ly any copy of the book would be mysterious as well as precious; to the illiterate full'ìyof wondermeani ngful
worki ng bì ack marks ; to the I i terate esoteri ca'l
and theurgic; by a1l men recognised as having some connectjon
with the ultimate forces and forms of creat'ion.rD

Shepherd conti nues:

In nreeting magic with a higher mag'ic, in promoting a
superior and more comprehens'ive rationality, the chjef instrument of Chrjstian champions was the art of words....The fittìng together of effective words, their delivery, the act of
writing itseìf, these were all manifestatjons of power. Words
were sact'anlental--in themselves they expressed the force of
truth and also implemented the cause of truth. The art of
words whìch was consecrated by a belief in the authentic'ity of
prophetìstìì was developed by means of a strict pedagogy. The
äombination gives a distinät .hutacter to Angt'o-saioñ- poetry. 16
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of the mag'ical powers of words expìain the importance in the poems of teachers as "interpreters", or as "translators" as
they are denoted ìn ljne 523 of Exodus: "gif onlucan wjle lifes weal-

Shepherd's descript'ions

hstod." The translation, which is of visual things, things of the world,
to the words which are the truth of God,17 t.un, that Moses and Daniel
are understood to be the mediators of heaven and earth, who prefigure
Christ the teacher and consequently represent the constancy of God's
mercy. The other worldly figures of

tual

and

Moses and

Danjel brìng the spiri-

worldìy dimensions into iuxtapos'itjon.

V. Cìty and Treasure
Exodus and Daniel consjdered together develop

the cycle motif

wjthìn the ljnear framework of God's enduring mercy. In addjtion to

thjs continu'ity of structure, there is a continu'ity and development of
the'images of the city and treasure, images which represent paradoxically both the spirìtuaì and worldly realms.
As presented in Chapter II, the city as "mounta'in" (deveìoped
through the paronomastic burg and beorg) ìs the place of law and of the
transnrission of God's hlord to man: not only does Mount Sjnai loom as
the goa'ì of the exodus, but the complex imagery of "Abraham's mountain"
also integraììy involves God's Word.lB The beorg, rather than being
man-made, 'is part of God's creatjon and kingdom. The man-dominated

"cities",

such as Aethanes byrig and,

in an extended way, Egypt'itself,

are presented as worldly places which the Israeljtes must avojd inhab'iti nq:
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gefysed, from se àe laedde,
g magoraeswa , maegburh heora .
Oferfor he mid Þy folce faestena worn,
land and leodweard laùra manna,
Fyrd waes

mod'i

anpaSas, uncuà gel ad,
oàþaet hie on Guðmyrce gearwe baeron,
(waeron land heora ìyfthelme beleaht)
'
mearchofu morheald. Moyses ofer Ia,
fela meoringa, fyrde geìaedde.
enge

Heht Þa ymb twa nìht tirfaeste haeleð,
sìÈàan hie feondum oàfaren haefdon,
ymbwicìgean werodes bearhtme
Aethanes bYri g ,
mi d ael fere
maegnes maeste mearcl andum on. (Eð. I I . 54-67
'

)

of the c'ity'is signìfÍed by the fact that Moses describes
the floor of the Red Sea in terms of man-made civiljzat'ion: the city,
and the wor'ldìy dom'inance and law represented by the cìty, are transient
and w'ill pass away. This tensìon of the city as either a spìritual or

The worldliness

worì

d'ly

pì

ace i s

mani

fested more prec'ise1y i n Daniel i n the chang'ing

relation of Jerusalem and Babylon. These cities, traditjonally polarized
through, for jnstance, their assocjations with Cain and Abe],19 ur.

in the poem through their historjcal relation. In
Danjel, the typologicaì association of tlebuchadnezzar with the Dev'il is
instead juxtaposed

put askew, so that the king functions as God's agent

who

yet

requ'ires

teaching; s'imììar'ly the traditional assocjations of Jerusalem and Baby-

lon are pìayed

down so

that the two cities lose to a large

degree

their

exegeticaì sìgn'ificance. They can thus partake of one another's "tradi-

tjonal" natures: at the beginn'ing of the
ian" in its wickedness, while

poem, Jerusalem

is

"Babylon-

Baby'lon develops, through Nebuchadnezzar,

the godljness of "Jerusalem", on'ìy to revert with Baltassar to w'ickedness and sel f-destructi on.

In Daniel, the transformation of the city can be understood in
both theol og'i caì and poet'ic terms . Augusti ne descri bes the cì ty of God
on earth as mereìy a shadow

of that city in

heaven:
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The shadow and prophet'icaì image of this fheavenly] c'ity (not
nrak'ing 'i t present but s i gn ì fyi ng i t) served here upon earth ,
at the time when such a foreshadow'ing was needed; and was
called the ho'ìy cìty, because it was the symboì of the c'ity
that was to be, though not the realjty....a part of the
earthìy c'ity was made an image of the heavenly, not signìfyìng ítself but another, and therefore servìng: for it was not
ordai ned to s'igni fy 'itsel f but another, and i tsel f was sì gni fied by another precedent type....Thus then we find this
earth'ly cìty 'in two forms; the one presenting itself , and the
other prefigurìng the celestial city, and serving it. Our
nature corrupted by sin produces citizens of earth; and grace
freeinq us from the sin of nature makes us citizens of
heavenl. .20

spirjtual cìty on earth, as the shadow of the true
celestial cìty, is inevitabìy liable to imperfect'ions and distortions:
such a c'ity cannot be sustajned as the city of God. Thus "Jerllsalem",
once it is attached to a spec'ifjc earthly ìocat'ion, is susceptjble to

He'imp'lies that the

evìls and to the'ìoss of God's favour. In poetìc terms,

rvorìd'ìy

the

of the c'ity ìn Daniel can be understood jn terms of its
changing symboìic ìmport. The city worthy of God's favour and protection is an jcon for the perfect'ion of heaven: it refers to things
beyond sensual vision. Renloved from God's favour, the city, 'in effect,
loses its "foundations": it becomes, not the symbol of hell, ìf hell
changing context

ìs understood as the place of torments, but asymboìjc and thus devoid of
21
nleaning or signìficance." Thus the transformatjon of the cìty 'in both
poenls'is ìntegrally related to the problem in the works of the interpretati on of the trnjord. As the
Çoe hut are not able
vvq

Hì

9

s

vu

ci

v

ty, so

I s rael

i tes " see"

to relate it to

the path through the

God's Word or

Red

to the existence of

Nebuchadnezzar, separated from God, "sees" vis'ions

but

can-

not hinlself understand them. Thus in the poems symbo'lìc'import, and the

ability to understand, speak of God and godliness, whi'ìe superficial or
literal meanings, or an inabìììty to understand more profound levels of
nreanìrrg, ìndjcate the lack of God's favour or a separation from God.
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In both poems the singìe'image of the cjty refers to the poìar-

earth. Serving a sjmjlar function is the
ìmage of treasure which is ìn the poems both a token of God's favour and
a sìgn of the peopìe's covetousness of worldìy powers and possessions.
Like the motif of the cjty, treasure changes jn symbolìc ìmport dependÍng on the spiritual attitudes of the people, which attitudes are man'ifested, as has been discussed, in the motjves for the pìunderings.22
ized realms

of

heaven and

The related jmages

function.

of cjty

As the s'igns

and treasure also serve a more profound

of God's favour or dispìeasure,

and as the

city and treasure emphas'ize, by their
passage from hand to hand, the process of succession which results from
the'imperfections of earthly life and jn whjch each nat'ion repeats the
rise and fall of the precedìng peopìe. Both the cìty and treasure are
stat j c images stress'ing by thei r own constancy the unchangì ng quaì'ity of
God's mercy and the repetitìve cycles in human h'istory.
jnstruments

\/T

of

God's teaclt'ing, the

The Transition from Exodus

to

Daniel

The jssue

of the function of the treasure image introduces a
probìem that has been the subject of much critical attention, that is,
the problem of the "trarlsjtion" from Exodus to Daniel. Earlier in this
chapter, the continuity and development of the concept of just punìshment fronr txodus

to Daniel

Israelite first-born

was suggested: the Egyptian slaughter of

rebounds as

the Eygptìan first-born are sìa'in,

whjle the israelites'plunder of treasure, represent'ing their desire to
return to Egypte results in their
Babyìonians who al'e conquered

own

despoìiation and capt'iv'ity by the

in their turn. It

was

similarìy

suggested
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hr¡
UJ

o:rlv ¡rifir-c lþ¿l lines one to

Seven

of Daniel

were

wrjtten Specjfj-

attributed to the

com-

p'iler of the manuscript. Gollancz refutes th'is view, cla'imjng that

more

cally as a ljnk with

Exodus, the authorshjp be'ing

than one hand cannot be detected in the introduction of Daniel.23 Gol'lancz's assertion i s supported by the fact that the cl ose textual ana'ì-

ysìs,in Chapter Iii,of the beginning of Danjel has'indicated that

first

seven

the

lines are integral to the poem since they provìde the initj-

atjon of the incremental pattern developed in the poem's first seventye'ight

lines.

However,

does not preclude

that the fjrst

seven

lines "belong" to

Daniel

thejr sophìstjcated reference to the matter of

Exodus,

a reference which implies not on'ìy the Danjel poet's awareness of
Exodus

but also his understanding of the

poem

in other than typoìogicaì

terms.
The

first

seven

lines of Danjel depìct the wealth and power of

the Israelites, the attainment of wh'ich is presented in the final ljnes

of Exodus. The half-line jn Dan'iel, "þaet waes modig cyn," with its
connotations of spirìtual pride and of worldly arrogance, reflects the
double-edge of the attajnment of that wealth, thus continu'ing the impficatjons of the conclusìon of Exodus. In other words, the beg'innìng of
Daniel condenses the situatìon at the end of Exodus, maìntajning through

the ambjgu'ity of "þaet waes modig cyn" the tension of treasure as evidence

of

God's favour and as the symbol

of worldly prìde.

Additional evidence in the introduction of Daniel for the rela-

tion of the two works is the alliterative similarity of ljnes 6 and 23
of Danjel.

The appropriate passages are quoted:

s'i)ìan Èurh nretodes maegen on Moyses hand
wearb wig gifen, wigena maenieo,
and hie of tgyptum ut aforon,
maegene micle. þaet waes modig cynj (Dan.,

ll"

4-7)

r37

a geseah 'i c Þ a gedrì ht ì n gedwoì an hweorfan ,
I s rahel a cyn unri ht don ,
vrommas wyrcean. |aet waes weorc gode: (qq¡., ll.
þ

As discussed

in

Chapter

IiI,

22-24)

these two passages are related by the repe-

tjtion of the þaet waes phrases and by the syntactical sjmilarity of
maegene

micle and wommas wyrcean. The two passages when thus iuxta-

posed present

the development from the Israelites' escape from tgypt'ian

capt'iv'ity by the "Lord's might manìfested jn Moses" to the "turnjng of
the Hebrews ìn

error".

Another resonance

of the two passages'is

the

unusual al I i terati on on vowel s 'in I i nes 6 and 23:

l. o

E

r*

<

{

'
.tum üt
aï¿lr,ìe
,itlrs"yp
t*
t

l. 23 ir

,

'

t

Y

/

/

/

*

ãJ

\

tår

Á

ðn

/

rä rrãl ä lcin ün rit

t¡oón

ô-

è

e -

e

to line twenty-three suggests that
ttr'
the unriht is related to the modig of the peopìe.'" The alljteratjve

The

repetition of cyn from line

seven

pattern of lines 6 and 23 assocjates the

ìtes'

"escape" from the wjckedness

gests that the

Israelite

Hebrew

of Egypt.

successjon

to

unriht with the Israel-

However, as Exodus sug-

Egyptìan power and ungodliness is

their "return" to Egypt, so the alliterat'ive pattern in
Daniel indicates that the Israelites do indeed "return" to the wickedness ivhich ìs of Egypt. They partic'ipate in the ev'il and ungodljness
rvhich had caused God to appoìnt Moses to lead them from Egypt. Thus
Daniel "comp'ìeteS" Exodus, and its cyclica'ì Structure, by expìicìt1y
depìcting the fall of the Hebrews in terms of Egyptian wickedness: the
conflation of Israel'ites and Egypt'ians whjch occurs in Exodus also
occurs i n the 'introducti on of Dani el , and 'is conti nued as the patterns
of succession of Nebuchadnezzar and Baltassar. It seems, then, accordsymbo'ììcally

irrg to the evjdence of the introduction of Daniel, that the pattern of

tlre cyc'le is understood by the Daniel poet and utjljzed for his

own
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poem: the jntroductjon

of Daniel neatly concludes Exodus and cont'inues
the patterns and motifs of Exodus into Daniel.

VII. Hìstory and the Development of the

"New"

Man

of the c.ity and of treasure are "double-edged", that
is, they refer to both the saving grace of spjrìtual'ity and the destructiveness of worldliness. This dual reference ìs impìicjt in the poems
in the patterns of success'ion. Calder has noted:
The images

Both the Passover and the Flood involve a double act of
judgement-destruction and creation whìch prefìgures the double
role of the Red Sea. This is, of course, the abstraction that
all the events in the poem share as types of Baptism. For
Baptism itself has this dual meanìng. Like the waters of the
Flood and the Red Sea, and ljke the effect of the destroying
anoel - Bant.ism contains the ideas of both destruction and
creation--the,putt'ing away of the old and sjn-marred, and the
emergÊnce of the new, whetherit be new man or new people of
God. ¿o

in the context of the development
of man ìntegral'ly involves history and the passage of t'ime, as well as
typologicaì ìdeas of salvation and resurrection.
The prìmary emphasis in both works'is on "history" and narrat'ive,
rather than on typoìogy or al'legory, albeit history which js treated
'ìy. Thus Brí ght' s and McLoughì i n 's I'iturgì cal model s for
symbol i caì

The tensjon

of old succeeding to

new

for the relation of the poems have ljmited applìcab'i1ìty
since concepts of the progression of time are not directìy involved. If
a model is to be discovered or devised for the relation of Exodus and
Exodus and

Daniel 'in partìcular, and for the integrity of the Junius manuscript ìn
ôì

generaì,'' references to passing time are cruc'ial.
which

ìs potentiaììy

concept of

A model

or

source

more appropriate, as Fìnnegan has suggested,
)a
the ages of man and the world.'"

ìs

the
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Augustìne uses the

six

ages

of

man and

the world as the basis for

of sacral history. Barker wrjtes:
This world history ìs presented in a scheme of s'ix ages.
Augustine found a Bjblical warrant for his plan jn the first
chapter of Matthew, where, in the geneaìogy of Jesus, three
perìods of fourteen generatìons each are marked off, beginn'ing
with Abraham, Dav'id and the Baby'lonian captivity. To comp'lete

hjs descriptìon in

The

Cjty of

God

the scheme, Augustine adds two preceding periods, beginning
with Adam and Noah, and one fol'lowing wh'ich begìns with Chrj rt.29
World

history thus deveìops as a continuous succession of

old. This external model recalls the tension of
new, which pervades Exodus" For instance,

new man

age and youth,

for

old

and

the tensjon is given as the

basis of the Egyptìan-lsraelite conflict:

dreah
lohton
*j;Ë+ã;i
ffi
gif
Moyses magum,
hie metod lçteu
on langne ìust leofes siàes.ru (!å., ll" 49-54)
This tension can also be identified ìn Daniel in the relation of Nebuchadnezzar and the three ch'ildren who teach him. Augustine's scheme
thus has as its basis the same cycle of tjme which constitutes the
structural and thematjc prìnc'iple of Exodus and Daniel.
Augustìne's scheme of the six ages of man is relevant to the
poems in a number of ways. First, Exodus, as may be expected from the
forego'ing studìes of its condensed nature, "contains" all six ages
withjn its s'ingìe structure: the creatjon is referred to, Noah, Abraham
and David are explìc'itìy mentioned, the Babyìonian captivity is 'impììed
Swa faes faesten
fela missera,
Ënr¡ptâ fOl
gr.ì ár^rani na
C,
-*yËnun

by the Israel'ites'symbolic "return"
presence

to

Egypt and

captìvjty,

of Chrìst as the Word pervades the work.

Daniel are related by the scheme

in that

and the

Secondìy, Exodus

Danjel makes

and

expìicit the Baby-

lonian capt'ivity, and provides the forward impetus for the coming of

Christ. Thirdìy, Augustine's scheme prov'ides

a model

for the integrìty
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of the Junius manuscript. l^lhile Exodus implies the fall of Adam, Genesis presents the account of h'is djsobedience and fall, thus initiating
the scheme by manifesting the beg'inning of the fjrst age of the world.
in additìon,

Genesis

details Noah's salvation from the Flood, and Abra-

ham's peregrìnations and

begins

the "sacrjfice" of hjs son. Thus as

wjth the matter which concludes Exodus, so

Danie'l

Exodus begins

with

an

evocation of Abraham and his son, a motìf wh'ich recurs:
He waes

ìeof gode, leoda aldor

horsc and hreàeng'l eaw, herges w'isa ,
freom fo1 ctoga. Faraones cyn,
gyrdw'ite band,
godes andsacan ,
geseaìde
sìgora waldend,
þaer him
h'is maga feorh,
modgum magoraeswan ,
onwist eàles, Abrahames sunum. (!Ä.

, I l. 12-18.
Italics mìne.)
The cyc'le motjf that emerges from each poem has ìts beg'innìng in the
preced'ing poent.

Chrìst and Sgtan, as Caìe suggests and as would

expected, breaks the

?1

cycle."'

l,Jith the triumph

be

of Christ and the Judge-

ment Day, time i s di ssol ved.

of structure, and contjnuìty and development of
ìmages in the poems,has been investigated. It seems that the poets composed their poems in a common intellectual atmosphere. From d'ifferent
A sintiìarity

scriptural sources they have drawn certajn

prem'ises and

attitudes

and

of simiìar ph'iìosophìcaì attitudes towards the nature
of hunlan h'istory and time, and the relation of God's might and mercy'in
relation to that cycì'ical history. This is not to deny such structural
have created poems

differences as the collapse of events ìn Exodus into a singìe cycle
versus the repetitive cycles
seems

in Daniel.

However,

this "difference"

jnstead to be mere'ìy a variation which contributes the sense of

the progression of hjstory within the
Exodus and Daniel

sameness

of the cycfical pattern.

thus demonstrate the development of structure

and
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imagery which

two 0l d

Engì i

beìng read

ìn Chapter i

sh poems.

Sh

was suggested
j ppey wrì

tes:

to constitute the relatjon of
"0.ld

in ìarge blocks; the most valuable

Eng'l

'ish poetry ga'ins from

commentary on one poem

may

well be another poem."32 Exodus and Daniel do'indeed "comnent" on one
another: Exodus jnitr'ates patterns and motifs which are developed and

fulfilled in Daniel. The two poems present a common world vision which
ìs enhanced and elaborated by the works' position within the Junius XI
manuscript, by thejr relation to Genesjs and Christ and Satan.

NOTTS

1a.ight, "The Relatjon of the

97-103;

Gol

Warning Agaìnst

Caedmonian Exodus

to the Liturgy,"

, The Caedmon lrlanuscript; CãlãI"rhe 0E Daniel : A
Pride," l-9; Farre'll, "A Reading of 0E. Exodus," 401-7.

Íancz,

Êd.

õ

-Bright, "The Relation of
L^

Exodus

,

to the Liturgy," 97-103;
of Bangor," 658-67.

"0E Exodus and the Anliphonar.y
35hepherd,
"scriptural Poetry ," 22,
qNorthrop

McLough'ì i n

Criticism: Four Essays (Princeton:
ty Press , I 973) , p. I 03.
The Presence of the !^lord " p. 316.
Frye, Anatomy of

Prj nceton Uni versi
Ã

"ong,

a
oAugust'ine,
The City

of

God, XII , xl I I "

-1

'Although August'ine asserts that the world has a distinct begìnn'ing and end, he himsel f uses the image of the circle to contrast the
Christian with the pagan "phi1osopher". The implicatíon is that in the
postìapsarian world the time before the revelation can be understood 'in
terms of the cycle.
a
"Frye,
Anatomy of Crjtjcism,

p. 105.

9th. Oissolutjon of time with the Day of Judgement wi1'l be investigated subsequently jn terms of the final poem of the manuscript Christ
and Satan.
1n

"Anles, "The 0ld Testament Christ and the 0ld Engì'ish Exodus,"

42-44

llBlackburn, Exodus and Danìel , xxx'i-ji; Caie, "0t Daniel:
lnlarning Agaìnst Pride," 2; Irving, "!rgd!e Retraced," p. 22C.
l2shupherd writes that Exodus and Daniel "conveniently...
Iemphasìzel different aspects of 0l¿ fnglish bi6TîcaT poetry." ("scriptural
Poetry," p. 3l) Th'is statement contradicts to some degree his prevìous
assertion of the "homogeneity" of the Junius manuscrìpt.

l3cr"ud,

"The

l45lrepherd,

Art of the Sìnger," p.

"Scrjptural Poetry,"

pp

.

80.

2-3.
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"-Shepherd,
roshepherd,

p.
p.

I.
7.

t'The tension of the oral-aural and the visual realms extends to
the word as spoken and as written, and may emphasize the dìfference be11

tween Nebuchadnezzay and Baltassar. Nebuchadnezzar ìs granted "v'isions"
which he is unable to interpret himself. However, he can and does
learn. Baltassar, while presumably having been suscept'ib'le to the teaching by Danjel, cannot "read" the words written: he'is a step closer to
the Wôr¿ than was Nebuchadnezzay and yet further away in understanding.
1ô

'"The assoc'iation of the mountain and the law or the transmissìon
of the Inlord is conventional. However, as recalled from Chapter i' there
may also be a relation of the two concepts through the parononasticLatin
te-rms mons ( "mounta'in" ) and moni tus ( "advi ce, prophecy" ) .
1Q

"Augustine, The City of God, XV, vii.

2n

'"Augustì ne, XV, i j

.

"The svmbol of hell jn Daniel is the furnace which, with its
containing waììs, has a cìty-ljke structure. As ment'ioned previously,
the resurrection from hell ìs represented.in the furnace scene and thus
the triumph of heaven over hell, and the endurance of the heavenly over
the earthly city,are also manifested.
ôl
/l

ct
ttln

additjon to

ìmages

of the city

and

of treasure,

Exodus and

Daniel slrare a s'ing1e word--faeàme--which is given djchotomized contexts
Ïn eacn work: it refers both to the "grasp" of danger or death and to
an enrbrace. In Exodus, the word occurs in the lines:
wolde heorufaeàmum hilde gesceadan (1. 505)
hafal wìsljcu word on faelme, (l . 527)
In Daniel, the word occurs as part of a formulaic system: for instance:

in

faeäm

fyres ììge (1.

233a)

freobearn faeðmum beÞeahte (1. 238a)
Note that the kind of transfonnation is sjmilar in both poems: danger
is transformed to comfort through God's mercy.
'"Gol I ancz , The Caednlon [tl¿¡tl5ç¡i nt

24Particularly interesting ìs line 23b, des'ignated as a deficient
e-type verse. As mentioned 'in Chapter Iil, in reference to I'ine 2b'
each syllable'in such a verse-type has equal emphasis. In line 23b the
poet has man'ipulated the metrics jn order that a sy'l1abìe !h9!.would
nornralìy be lightly stressed ìs g'iven such we'ight that ìt fulfills the
alliteration of the line.
2^

l 'i nk j ng Exodus and Dani el i s that
wõrãFi-ht occurs:
of the rjht words and compoún'ds. In ljne 3 oî@t,
"right"-is specìficaì1y associated with "word" to-heTp ÏniTîate tfre
'irtrpórtance of hearing'in the poem. The relat'ion of the Word and the
Djvjne ìs emphasìzed by the fact that wordriht "contains" driht. By the

"Another i nteresti ng pattern

r44

of Exodus riht is djvorced from word and consequentìy from driht:
in line 587, tfre plunde¡ing of the Egyptians is the "rìght" of the
Israel jtes, but it ìs a wor'ld1Y rìght wjthout Djvine sanction. By l'ine
23 of Daniel, the worldliness of mere riht has been transformed to

end

unri ht.

"Calder,
^a

"Two Notes on the Typoìogy

of

the 0E Exodus

,"

87.

27m¡s relation of the poems to a model js not necessari ly to
attribute the nlanuscript to a specìfic source, but rather to jnvestigate

similarities in

phiìosophy and attìtudes

to other works of the time.

2SRobert
(l,rlaterì

E. Fì nnegan , ed., Christ and Satan: A Critical tdition
oo: I f ri d Lauri er Uni ver
29Argrrtine, The Cjty oI God, quoted from Barker's 'introductjon.
l^J'i

30lhu connotation of

magum

as "children" or "young men" js

sized here.
31Cu'i., "0E Daniel : A Warn'ing Agaìnst Pride," 9.
32sirippey,

0ld Engljsh Verse, p.

14.
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